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PARLIAMENT. down include : 130,000 foç the Parle
exposition, and a like amount for the 
Pan-American

the actual cost of production.” A sph--, > 
Red debate followed, and Mr. Plain's 
maiden speech marked him ae a «onl
ine man in the oppoeition ranks, h v 
exposed the glaring scandals in cope 
nection with the disposal of twine Jko 
grit campaign contributors, in ec&e 
Instances at a figure below cost. T*e 
farmers were charged 314 per hun
dred weight, while heelers got" tie 
goods at half that price. |

Premier Laurier stated that the gov
ernment were not prepared to go oè, 
and the debate on the question was 
adjourned until Wednesday next.. ' .

The house then rose to meet again 
tomorrow.

І
exposition. __

amounts for public works make a total 
of $120,000.

On going into supply, the amount 
for management of debt was voted. 
Mr. MacLean took advantage of the 
opportunity to ask for a general in
crease In the salaries of letter 
riers, and Mr- Fielding answered that 
the pbétmaÉter general would prob
ably be found generous.

The house rose for dinner and the 
first night session was in. order.

At the night session consideration of 
the w«tniatee, waa resumed. The op
position watched every increase, how
ever slight, with Jealous care, 
proposed Increase of $800 per annum to 
the deputy minister of the interior was 
sharply criticised, 
on pressure consented to withhold this 
Item. The estimates provide for large 
increases in the number of clerks 
ployed in the civil service

The house will adjourn tonight until

Other ?
Another Short Session of the House /

The Best 
Things 
To Eat

tlr. Slain of Peel Makes a Good Impression 
v’ —Exposed Glaring Twine Scandais— 

Woollen Men to Meet.

-

car-
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ЛOTTAWA, Feb. 19.—The house got 

down te serious business '.oday for the 
■first time on MacLeen’s motion to 
move the government railways from 
political influence. • Mr. MacLean, used 
much the same arguments as when 
he first brought up the question a 
few days ago, but he added to his ob
servations on that ocasion

newspapers, gov
ernment and opposition supporting 
his nationalization scheme. He ad
vocated the leasing of the Q. P, R. or 
O. T. R. by the government, but be
fore doing so he would like to see 
political interference removed. He

Hot-breads, 
biscuit, 
eake, 
rolls, 
muf&ns, 

,crttsts, .... ,. 
puddings, 
and
the various 
pastries 
requiring 
a leavening 
or raising 

agent.

re- :

NOTES. /
The The work of vaccinating all chfldi 

attending the city schools has ,co 
menced. The city health officer I 
already supplied several yhysUfa 
appointed by the board with v«H 
and a number, of children hav0rjfi 
attended to.

The first detachment of recruits tot 
.Baden-Powell’e South African 
stabulary will arrive at Otto^jk, on 
Tuesday from Virden and -ВтЩЙ, 
Manitoba. If

A cable has been received at 
militia department from the Imperii 
wair office ordering that all recrul 
for the Baden-Powell South Africa 
constabulary be vaccinated.

Woollen men will be here In fieH 
force tomorrow to ask for more pro
tection against imports from Britain 
under the preferential tariff. They 
complain that their industries are be
ing affected. An interview between 
themselves and the government wffl 
likely take place In the railway com
mittee room of the house of commons.

Andrew A. Allan of Montreal wag In 
the city yesterday seeing the militia 
department about transport fop thg 
South African police force. It is
understood that the Elder-Dempster 
people are to get the contract, and 
that the steamer Montfort will be 
chosen for this purpose. The troops 

" allfax. Although* the
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wTh
rden, Halifax, on Thursday 

will nova an address to his excellency 
the governor general for copies of all 
orders in council, reports and corres
pondence, papers and documents re
lating to real estate at St. John, N. B., 
purchased toy the government or by 
the department of railways since thff 
first of January, 1897, and relating to 
the claims for payment or compensa
tion therefore, including all orders In 
council, correspondence, documents or 
papers showing what action has been 
taken or is proposed to toe taken with 
respect to such claim or claims.

Op Thursday Mr. Fowler asks con
cerning the dismissal of James A. Fen
wick, for many year»- postmaster at 
Mlllstream, Kings. N. B„ the charges 
against him and at whose request was 
he dismissed, end if a petition for his 
re-appointment has been received by 
the government.

OTTAWA, Feb. -21.—The house ad
journed today at six o’clock In order 
to allow the opposition members to 
attend the conservative caucus to be 
held tonight.

Mr. Henderson* "Introduced a bill to. 
amend the “Domirtton Elections Act, 

together with two і 
nature, one

was informed in Ottawa that $30,000,- 
, 000 could secure control of the Ç. P.

R., whUe $20,000,000 would have the 
same result in the G. T. R. Compet
ent men could be had to run the road 
to the advantage of the people and 
the country. He pointed out at length 
the evils of the political control of 
the Intercolonial.

Mr. Borden (Halifax) followed and 
thought the thanks of the house Svas 
diue to tfhe member for East York for 
bringing up the question. He (Bor
den) was not willing to go as far as 
MacLean, but he was surprised that 
the government did not seem ready 
to take It up. He favored the removal 
of political Influences from the Inter
colonial, particularly as the govern
ment was brought into competition 
with others in this department. He 
thought the minister of railways 
should be the first to move in the 
matter. Hr. Borden pointed out the 
success of state railways in Aus
tralia, and thought the government 
should have the same policy in title 
case. Moiey had been spent on far
less' worthv objects. Action should „ ,be prompt and earnest. ",

Mr. Blair, replying, pooh-poohed th,e *??? JLJTZL « 
idea that the Intercolonial could " be tor a seo<”*?
removed from politics. He copia not teter In the day, were referred to
conceive of such a situation. Con- m ' _ . . .ceming the nationalization of the ** Wentworth, introduced
railways, ne submitted! that Mr. "Mac-- Act t0. a™en<i t^e
Lean's proposal was not practical. Weights and Measures Act ” eo as to 

* Mr. Blair poined issue with the "**oe the uee^f standard packages 
statement that the arrangement In f aT apples and betries.
Australia and New Zealand had been Glark^aeked how many unsuc-
■a success. He intimated that a re- сеаМШ candidates to the dominion 
turn to state control had been decid- electihms weroappointed to offices of 
■ed upon in preference to the admin- 2a*Tltbe (rovernment' and
dstratton by a commission. received this: reply:

Mr. Heyd (South Brantford) made K. L. Drury, oeneus commisetoner. 
;a typical grit oration in which he f C” « P« “btry *nd $5 per 

г,,ш"
jSS 85ДД» JjaAjfi KwîSÏTÜuMy і»#, etit.
erudite speech spring dli4>aMlonate annum,
and calm consideration asked thé "f £ fiahery inspector, $1,000
house to treat the great question, as _*v ^ y ’
one of- national import. A great dan- per annum'
ger threatened Canada and should be Mr. Kendall, Cape Breton, was in- 
met by parliament, with those powers formed that the government had 
-which are at its; disposal. Everybody ceived no" representations concerning 
■knows that if the Americans secured the importation of Alien labor under 
the roads -they would use them for contract by the Dominion Steel Com- 

• selfish purposes, and every effect Puny, and that any such repreeenta- 
.should be . made to prevent a bargain tlone would be given every attention, 
"which meant the sacrificing of Can- From an answer of Hon. Mr. Sifton 
ada's trade to Portland. Mr. Monk t° Mr. Clarke, it appeared that of 
expressed surprise at the sentiment 62,515 immigrants landed in Canada 
expressed by the minister of railways from July 1st, 1899, to June 30, 1900, 
that it was impossible to keep the 21,016 proceeded to the United States, 
railways free from political influence.
In Europe it was managed to have 

■ politics apart from such matters, and 
. such a practice was feasible here.
He closed- with an earnest appeal for 
Interference on the part of the gov- 

. eminent.
Mr. Bourissa took up the debate 

and denounced Mr. Blair, roundlly, for railway purposes, passed.' 
his neglect of Canada’s Interests. АІ- Mr. Bourassa moved for a copy of 
though he (Bourassa) differed with the correspondence between the Cana- 
Mr. MacLean, he agreed with Mr. dian and British governments re cbm- 
Monk and asked for consideration of missions to be granted Canadian offi- 
what he deemed to be the greatest cere In the British army. Also for a 
national question of the day. He had copy of the correspondence relating to 
no objection to foreign capital, but he the recruiting of the South African 
wanted to see such capital used toe police force In Canada, and all offers 
the advancement of Canada. He and requests since the last session of 
■warned the government that neglect parliament for Canadian troops In 
pf this question would not be tolerat- South Africa.
pd by the Canadian people. Mr. Blaln (conservative, Peel)

Clark Wallace and Mr. Hughes fol- moved that “In the opinion of the 
lowed In support of the motion, which | house it Is expedient that all binder 
was lost, 
straight party vote.

Supplementary estimates

ROYALз

B a n g 
P o d e r

Risen with Royal Baking Powder, all these foods are 
superlatively light, sweet, tender, delicious and wholesome. 

Royal Baking Powder is the greatest of time and 
labor savers to the pastry cook. Besides, it economizes, 
flour, butter and eggs, and, best of all, makes the fisod 
more digestible and healthful.

will sail from H 
dominion govatiH 
Work In coil H ДІ 
out of the troops 
ties are to defray the cost, 
itipi T. Burke, who represents the Ball- 
Way Brotherhoods of Canada before: the 
dominion government in all matters of y , 
legislation affecting the brotherhood^ 
was asked today If there was anything 
In the reported impending etrike of 
railway telegraphers on the Intercol
onial . Mir. Burke replied that so far '
as he could say there was nothing au
thentic In the report. It had been ■ 
charged that some telegraphers on. tiie 
intercolonial had been dismissed owing 
to election troubles, but this waa toipAg 
investigated, and if there is a grtevr 
ance steps will be taken to amepl 
matters, amicably If possible. ‘У і 

The postmaster general gives notice 
that on Monday next he will tiiove 
“That whereas by the Pacific cable., , 
act of 1899 Ills excellency in council tit- 
authorized to guarantee a" pajmeim ^ 
of five-eighteenths of the principal sffih Proclamation Issued By Presidest Steyn and
of £1,700,000 sterling to be applied in einaral ЛшШші— 
establishing a direct" sab-manfne tele- l«вЛвГІІ МІСпвПвГ
graphic communication between Can
ada and Australia.

“And whereas, in lieu of the said 
sum of £1,700,000 it is estimated that 
for the purpose aforesaid there win toe- 
required a sum not exceeding £2.000,- 
000, which sum 'of £2,000,000 the gov
ernment of the United Kingdom is 
willing -to advance.

“Thait the governor-in-council is au
thorized to guarantee the payment of 
five-eighteenth parts of the principal 
and Interest of and upon securities to 
ibe issued by the government Of the 
United Kingdom for raising said sum, 
namely, £2,000,000 to be advanced.
That section three of said act be re
peated.” Canada’s proportion of the 
increase will be £83,330.

Mr. Clare on Monday will ask if any 
correspondence or negotiations has 
taken place between the imperial anji 
Canadian governments or between tliie 
Canadian and Newfoundland govern- 
mets relative to the admission of New
foundland to the "Canadian confedera
tion.

Mir. Robinson will ask the govern
ment on Monday if it Is their intention 
to appoint a committee to confer with 
the senate committee on the tuber
culosis Question.

It is definitely settled that Major 
Meade of the Shropshire regiment is to 
be the new commandant of the Royal 
Military college.

There will be a ministerial shuffle 
immediately after the session.
Louis Dairies will go out and be suc
ceeded by Mr. Ehnmerson, M. p. ftxr 
Westmorland. Sir Louis would like to 
get the position of Canadian repre
sentative on the judicial committee of 
the privy council, which carries with it 
-a salary of $30,000, tout failing that will 
take a supreme court judgeship.

A conservative caucus was held to
night. The discussion was confined to 
mere routine matters in connection 
with the session.

ІЇ

The- "Royal Baker and Pastry Cook”—con- There are cheap baking powders,
taming over 8oo most practical and valuable .alum, but they are exceedingly 
cooking receipts — free to eveiy patron. health. Their astringent and cat .
Send postal card with your full address. qualities add a dangerous element to

made freer 
harmful to

-s
-і < і

ROYAL BAKING POWDER GO., 100 WILLIAM STREET, NEW YORK.

SOUTH AFRICA.

Eight Hundred Boers Moving North 
In a Deplorable Coedition.

V. and ajl have been left to their fate, 
an ea*y prey to savages.

The world has untruthfully been In
formed by the enemy that they have 
been obliged to carry out this de
struction lecause the burgher, blow 
Up the ltn>3, cut the- wires and misuse 
the white flag. Nearly all the houses 
in the republics have been, destroyed, 
whether in The neighborhood of thp 
railroad er ;>ot The alleged misuse of ■ 
the white flag is Simply a continuance 
of the everlasting calumny against 

■ which the Afrikander has had to strive 
since the time God brought him Into 
contact with the Englishman. Rob
bing his opponent of goods only does 

satisfy him; he Is not satisfled 
he tone robbed him of his good

... itand ' twenty-five men wounded. The 
Boers left eighteen dead on the ground 
and suffered severely.”

STANDERTON. Feb. 21—A àeserter 
who has arrived here relates that 
Commandant General Loiiis Botha as
sembled his men Feb. 2, and addressed 
them. He declared that they' should 
never surrender so- long as there were 
flvq hundred left, adding that he 
would always be ready to leàd them. 
He reminded them that the American 
colonies fought for more than six 
years to secure Independence, and ap
pealed to them to fight as long, or 
even longer If necessary, until not a 
man was left.

LONDON, Feb. 22.—Despatches to 
the Daily Mail locate Gen. De Wet In 
the angle between the Brak and Or
ange rivers, with the British forces 
across the base of the triangle. ,

“Gen. De Wet will evidently try to 
re-çross the Orange river,” says one 
correspondent. "He is greatly de
pressed by the dogged pursuit, and" he 
wept when told of the British ap
proach.^.".

On the other hand, an official state
ment issued In Cape .Town says it Is 
expected that Gen.-De Wet will cross 
Into Grtqualand West, and that Col. 
Plumer Is In close pursuit. '

LONDON, Feb. 22.—Despatches to 
the Dally- Mail report a Johannesburg 
rumor that Commandant General 
Botha is suing for peace. Lord Kitch
ener, it appears, has issued Instruc
tions that no goods of any- description 
are to go forward by the Pelagoa Bay 
line until further notice, with the ex
ception of urgent military and hospi
tal eupytles. This order he supposed 
to indicate a trig move eastward.

i"

y"

V

:

at Preterit.
re-

LONDON, Feb. 21—As Lord Kitch
ener is now back in Pretoria, the In
ference Is that General Dewet has 
again escaped from the supposed cor
don. There is no further news of 
General French’s pursuit of command
ant! General Botha in the east Trans
vaal ; -

Statements emanate from both Pre
toria and Brussels that Mr. Kruger 
contemplates returning to South 
Africa. It is said that he has just 
finished writing a memorial on the 
war which will be sent to the Eur-

not
until
name also. They state to the world 
that the republics are conquered and 
ttyat only here and there small plun
dering bands are continuing the strife 
in an Irresponsible manner. This is 
an untruth. The republics are not 
conquered. The war is not finished. 
The burgher forces of the two repub
lics are still led by responsible lead
ers, as from the commencement, of the 
wair, under the supervision of the gov
ernments of both republics. The fact 
of Lord Roberts and Lord Kitchener 
choosing the term “marauders” In 

opean governments and to President designating burghers does not make 
McKinley, them such. When was the war dver?

LONDON, Feb. 21,—A special de- Perhaps after the battles In which ir- 
spatch from Pretoria, dated Feb. 20, regulars captured the enemy and 
says eight hundred Boers yesterday totally vanquished them. The burgh- 
passed Pienaars river, moving in the ere would be less -than men If they 
direction of N y 1st room, a point about allowed the enemy to go unpunished 
75 miles north of Pretoria, on the rail- after ill-treating their wives and de
road between Pretoria and Pieters- stroying their houses from sheer lust 
burg. It is supposed they purposed of destruction. Therefore a portion 
discussing the question of desertion of the burghers resent it. Cape Col
and surrender. They were' in a de- ony will not only wage war, but will 
plorable state. Their) clothing was in be in a position to take reprisals, as 
rags. Many were/ riding donkeys, it has already done. In the case of 
while others trudged afoot. All up- ambulances, therefore, we warn the 
peaired to be ln\ the greatest distress, officers of His Majesty’s troops that 

91r PORT ELIZABETH, Wednesday, unless they cease the destruction of 
Feb. 20.—The following proclamation the property of the republics we shall 
has been issued" by President Steyn wreak vengeance by destroying the 
and Gen. De Wet:

Be it known to all men, that the who are unkindly disposed, 
war which has been forced on the J order to avoid being misunderstood, 
Transvaal republics by the British we hereby openly declare that their 
government still rages over South wives and «
Africa; that all the customs of civil- unmolested.
Ized warfare and also the conventions our brothers ht the colony, but call 
of Geneva and The Hague are not oh- on them, as well as on the civilized 
served by the enemy, who have not world, to assist, in behalf of our joint 
scrupled, contrary to the Geneva con- civilization and Christianity, in put- 
ventkm, to capture doctors and am- ting an fend to the barbarous manner 
bulances and deport them ini order tb of the enemy’s warfare, 
prevent our wounded from getting Our prayer will always be that God 
medical assistance ; that they have our. Father will not desert us In this 

MADRID, Feb. 21.—At a cabinet seried imbalance material appertain- unrighteous strife, 
council today at which the Queen Re- itig thereto; that they have not hesl- (Signed) STEYN AND DE WET. 
gent presided, the premier. Gen. Az- tated to have recourse to Primitive 
carraga, explained the motives which rules of warfare, contrary to the sol- 
compelled the ministry to declare enrn agreement of The Hague,Ло ar- 
martial law. Complete tranquility now rest neutrals and depart them to send 
prevailed, and the situation caused by °ut m^auding bands to plunder, 
the strikes at Gijon and Valencia, km™®,*** nTmJT Kaf cl
ha^now"tnucto ^Improved dis*ul*tln*’
^After the coundfmeeting the minis- «s to the war; that they have been 
ters called on the Prince and Princess continually capturing women mid chil-
of the Asturias to offer their greet- J~-’and slckly ™en’ aad 
, that there have been many deaths
‘rale minister of the interior, Senor the women because the so
W ГаЛ1ПГпЄГ^Є ^deration fo/wo^non fsi^ bed,

cabinet council will .be held tomorrow.- them "акаімГ ro^^troaL
expected. It Is said that a protected them against rough treat

ment. Honorable yomen and tender 
chaldron have pot only been treated 
roughly, but have been insulted by 
soldiers by order of thsir officers; 
moreover, old mothers and) women 
have been raped, even wives and chil
dren, and the property of prisoners of 
war, even of killed burghers, has not 
been respected. In many instances

__________________ the mother and father have been taken,
Advertise In the Semi-Weekly, Sun. j the house has been left unprotected.
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Sir C. H. Tupper was told that the 
scope of arbitration in the Eastern 
Extension Railway claims had not 
been enlarged, and did not permit con
sideration of municipal claims.

Mr. Borden’s (Halifax) motion for 
returns to connection with the real 
estate to St. Johii expropriated for

"
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< FATAL RAILWAY COLLISION.

TRENTON, N. J., Feb. 21.—A colll- 
•Eflon, occurred on the Amboy division 
of the Pennsylvania railway about 
5.30 b’elook this evening at Rusling’s 
Siding, near Bordentown, about eight 
miles south of Trenton, between the 
"Nellie Bly” express, from New York 
for Atlantic City, and a passenger 
train running from Camden to Tren
ton. The number of dead, so far as 
known, is ten, and the number of In
jured up .vard of twenty-five.

A special train at about 9 o’clock 
from the scene of the wreck brought 
tour dead bodies and eighteen wound
ed persons to Trenton, "'The woundbd 
were distributed among the three 
Trenton hospitals, 
passengers were taken to Copper hos
pital at Camden.

r.Xghowever, by almost a twine manufactured or held, by the 
I government be doid direct to the 

brought I farmer, at a price sufficient to cover

property of His Majesty’s subjects
But in ■

ІBlacksmiths 
Supplies

mitiUdrem will always be 
Wo request nothing from

-

-SPANISH CRISIS. mm
-

Other wounded
LONDON, Feb. 22.—The war office 

has received the following from Lord 
Kitchener:

“KLORKSDORP, Feb. 21.—Meth
uen’s force marched here, having 

ed the country through Wolmar- 
d. At Heartbeestfonteln, four

teen hundred Boers, under Generals 
DeVllllers and Llendenberg, opposed 
him. They held a strong position ob
stinately, but were turned out after 
severe fighting, In which the Yeoman
ry, the Victorian Bushmen and the 
Lancashire® distinguished themselves. 
Our casualties were three officers and 
thirteen men killed and five officers

Bounding Hammers, 
HoofParers,

Driving Hammers, 
jPincers,

OFFER DEFINITELY REFUSED.
Ш

COPENHAGEN, Feb. 21,—A semi
official communication confirming the 
despatches of the Associated Press re
lates that the statements published to 
London to the effect that Denmark 
has definitely refused the offer of the 
United States to purchase the Danish 
West Indies for twélve million kron- 
era are untrue. The negotiations for 
the sale are proceeding.
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Bar Iron,ilasps, Horse Shoes,

Horse Shoe Nails.
:

solution of the crisis may be reached 
toy the end of-next week, when the 
signation of the cabinet will be sub
mitted, the present ministry revoking 
the martial law which caused the 
popular feeling against the cabinet, 
but leaving to their successors the task 
of restoring the constitutional, guar
antees.

re-
ROBBRT J COX,

HARNESS MANUFACTURER.
Silver, Nickel, Brass .ad Rubber Mountings, Sleigh 

Robes, Bells, Whips Collars, Harness Oil, Etc. 
Prices Right. Repairing Dose Promptly, Satisfaction 

Guaranteed.
11 8YDHSY ST., Rear Golden Ball Cor.
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a in enadbe bottles only. It 
b Don’t allow anyone to sell 
Ion the plea at promise Hat it 
• and “wffl answer every pur- 
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DEPARTMENT.

By J. W. Manchester 
; St. John, N. B.
re appears well, but is 
is to floal and I have been 
en to this condition to be 
inful. What feed had I

в excessively fat do not 
I cause much trouble. In 
noderate amount of oats 
, do not give too much 
le, and give regular work, 
commeal or like fat pro-

—What would be good 
a spavin. . Діво what are 
p of a cure?
pry Biniodide drams (2) 
1 one ouftCp. Difficult to 
bspect of cure; it depends 
cumstances as location of 
and strength of animal, 

u can- grive horse and what 
» ajpoly. , і

Horse about fifteen years 
A feed well and is falling 
lasses of portly chewed 
put of mouth. What is the 
use advise?
[rouble is in the teeth. Get 
aarlan to attend to them, 
tod tonic. as a mixture of 
f gentian pulv., Акті sul- 
Lux. voen. pulv.; Give one 
pal daily in fooid.

іе above answer also for

hat is proper age to 
t colt?
younger It is done the 
>st cases. As to time of 
rably in May, June or

і

SWINDLES -IN ENG
LAND.

London Truth.) 
f father funny ^tory the 
[about tb5 "gold brick” 

gentlemS# died, leaving 
property, d#d appointed 

1rs. The practical business 
ration was undertaken by 
pour. Very soon afté# the 
lath a letter arrived frtrtn 
States addressed1 to him, 
mg with the familiar for
er Sir—I have just' arrived 
Ines, where I left our mu
ni good health,” etc., etc. 
Bd the usual attractive аї
ре vast wealth which had 
(red, and! the deceased gen- 
ire in It. The two execu- 
it this was such a good 
mey determined! to keep it 
les. They accordingly, an- 
fetter on their own account. 
■ followed with the gang 
fed States, and in the end 
would-be fraudulent execu
ted to the tune of several 
lands. I cannot swear to 
this story, but it is pretty 

Lt the gold-brick rascals 
nng good business or they 
pe so active. Within the 
ko of the preliminary let- 
mection With this swindle 
lent on to this office.

OF GALVANISM PRE
DICTED.

- (Y
.. /byteriani Quarterly.) 

rward Galvanism is the 
mt of modern phllolosphy 
і When the harmony Is 
the scepticism' of mod- 

; will disappear. We may 
I that it will never accept 
IB logical and symmetrical

і

/

be triumph of Galvanism 
Iry that has dawned upon 
[tain as anything In ^he 
be. It Is the leading ,*n- 
nst Modernism. The ljlue 
ps over the front rank and 
[goes westward with 'the

lire.
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. : ТНИ COST OF A SONO.
Over and over and over, the songs of our life ' 

are sung.
The same today as In ages grey when first 

the lute was strung,
The same today as In ages grey, the singer's 

highest art
Is to sing of man and the soul of man from 

the depths of the human heart. ,
To sing the song that lingers in his heart 

from that tar day.
When men were brave and women fair and 

life was In its May,
Is the singer's part of 

gives his soul to man
In a song that lives because sweet Pain has 

changed his earlier plan.
The husk, the harvest and the bin and all 

Life’s spreading plain.
To the singer must be singing if he man’s 

soul would gain,
Man in his soul unsatisfied strives for what 

cannot be;
He grasps at a star and holds in his hand a 

drop from the sounding sea.
Over and over and over, since the towers of 

Time were old.
Over and over and over, since the cloud 

gave the sun its gold.
Over and over and over, since the lines of 

our lives began,
Has man gone out from the marching host 

to sing to the soul of man.
The singer who sang of the pyramid’s prime 

has'gone the ways of men;
But the sun and moon and human heart are 

Just the same as then,
The heart of man is a restless sea of varied 

star and clime.
And only when its depths are stirred comes 

song on the shores of Time.
Over and over and over, since Wrong had 

realm and state.
Over and over and over, since the Shades 

on the living wait.
Over and over and over, singing of sun in 

the rain.
The chosen of God are bringing the voice 

of song from pain.

OTTAWA LETTER. iZ
ineea were
submitted that the duty on flour re
sulting, as it did, in encouraging the 
farmers of\ Ontario, offset anything 
that the government had done to help | ntehed by the 
the miner. But the most Important I merce department, 
feature of the meeting was the bring- I that judged 
ing forward of convincing evidence Fielding tariff favored the 
of the great possibilities of the future States as compared with. Great Brit-

ratsing be J ain to an even greater extent than it 
did during and at the close of the 

In explanation it 
may be said that the figures hereln-

fct
Lî*u

The Facts Begirding the Hx- 
pension of Trade.

Turning to the latest statistics fur-
com-

it Is found 
by results the 

United

trade and
H \

\ >Xnga
A One-sided Preferential Tariff That 

Discriminates Against Great 
Britain and Favors the 

United States.

MAKESmmshould the beet sugar 
taken up in such sections of the do
minion as are suited to its culture. I fiscal year 1899.
Experiments conducted so far have 1 
been most satisfactory, and it Is held after quoted as compared with the

Is I trade of this country during 1900

gladness when he

«MS ІНШІ1 that the only thing necessary now л __ _ ,
to place Canadian farmers on an equal cover in the case of Great Britain a 
footing with those of Germany and period of five months, and in the case 
ether exporters of bounty fed sugar, of the United States four months, so 
From the Ontario government tests that with periods of equal length a 
this year. It may be added, that returns still greater difference might be noted, 
of $60 p»r acre from beet sugar cul- The imports into Great Britain from 
ture will not be above an average, Canada 'or the five months ending 
while from" $100 to $l20^s*r acre will I November 30th, 1899, were $57,767,881; 
not be unconuhon. ’ ' in 1900 rhey were $63,535,469, showing

! an Increase of $5,767,588. Turning to 
An effort . is bertng made to induce j the imports Into Canada from Great 

the government to give more encour-1 Britain, we find that In 1899 they am- 
Bgement to field batteries of the lower | our.ted to $10,149,424. and in 1900 they 
provinces. The corps at Sydney, N. .j totaled $9,345,856, a decrease of $803,568. 
S., and Woodstock, N. B., are com- і passing on over to the trade of Can- 
paratlvely Isolated in ,respect to the J ada and the United States, we find 
field artillery of the dominion. While j that during the four months of 1899 
the line battalions, garrison artillery I ending October 31st, the United States 
and mounted rifles have ample oppor- I bought from Canada $14,898,126 worth 
tunltiee for development and Improve- j of merchandise; and during the cor- 
ment, the field artillery 1» left In the j responding period of 1900 the Ameri^ 
cold. At the meeting Of" the Domln- f cans purchased $15,203,990 worth, an 
Ion Rifle Association, held this week, I increase of $405,834., Canada bought 
the president of the artillery associa- I from the United States during the 
tkm, Col. • Irwin, urged upon Dr. I four months ending October 31st, 1899, 
Borden the advisability of providing I goods to the value of $32,054,172, while 
for the transportation each vear of I in 1900, during the corresponding 
the entire maritime batteries, or a I period, Canadian imported goods 
sufficient unit of each, to Deseronto valued at $38,105,096, showing a net 
to take part in the annual drill of the | increase in the sales 
Ontario and Quebec field batteries.
This course, it adopted, would bring I months of $6,050,924.

ATOTTAWA, Feb. 16. — Parliament 
seems to have gone Into the short 
session business, 
opened a week ago the sittings have 
never lasted того than two hours. 
Yesterday Sir Charles Hlbbert Tupper 
entered a dignified protest against 
wihat he considers to be the neglect 
on the part of the government to pro
vide business Cor the house. Al
though the speech from the throne 
called the attention of the commons 
to the fact that during the session, 
they would be celled upon to deal 
with important measures covering the 
export of food products, the laying of a 
Pacific cable, and matters touching on 
post office management, up to the 
present time, nothing has been said 
about any one of these questions and 
the opposition has been required to 
furnish business for the house. Sir 
Charles Hlbbert considers this unfair. 
я.тмі he asked the government to bring 
down something to engage the atten
tion of the members. He thought 
that it was unseemly to ask the men 
to sit day after day wasting time 
when they might well be home, and 
he was Inclined; to rebuke the gov
ernment for refusing to adopt Mr. 
Bennett’s suggestion that the house 
should adjourn until Monday and al
low the discussion of the estimates, 
which is to be taken up today, to lay 
over.

It may be said that this question of 
adjournment brought up an interest - 
ing little discussion. Mr. Maclean 
asked the hon. minister of finance If 
he would move the house into supply 
tomorrow afternoon. Mr. Fielding re
plied that if the auditor general’s re
port was laid on the table it was the 
intention of the government to adopt 
that course, 
fax), Monk. Wallace and Prior, all 
suggested that It would be well to 
adjourn until Monday, particularly in 
view of the fact that the auditor gen
eral’s report might be brought down 

. late in the day, and this would not 
give the opposition a chance to pre
pare for the debate. Mr. Wallace ac
cused the government of delaying the 
auditor general’s report when It might 
have been before the house a week 
ago. Mr. Fielding indignantly denied 
any responsibility for the delay. He 
assured the hon. member for West 
York that the auditor general was hte 
own master and that the government 
could not influence him In any way.

• The auditor general was good enough 
to include In hie report, all the cor
respondence down to the first day 
that parliament met, and although he 
was not prepared to say It was a 
wise policy, this practice was re
sponsible for keeping the report so 
long out of the hands of the house. 
But the explanation was hardly sat
isfactory In view of the fact that the 
government, and not the auditor gen
eral, has control of the printing 
bureau. That is where the delay oc
curred, and as the opposition were In 
no way to blame for It, they felt that 
the government was just a little un
fair in springing on the supply. How
ever, last night their slothfulness was 
partly atoned for by the issuing of 
the much needed and valuable report, 
so that today it Is quite probable the 
house will get down to business.

Since the house

SCHOOL
While they ms accumulating knowledge 
on the profound sciences, are often so 
ignorant of their own natures that they 
allçw local disease to fasten on them to 
the ruin of the general health. Back
ache, ’headache, nervousness, point to a 
disordered or diseased; local condition 
which should have prompt attention.

Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Prescription may 
Lj relied upon as a perfect regulator. It 
stops enfeebling drains, heals inflamma
tion and ulceration, and cures female 
weakness. It makes weak women strong 
and siek women well.

There is no alcohol in ” Favorite Pre
scription” and it is entirely free from 
opium, cocaine and all other narcotics.

"Your letter just received,” writes Miss Rose 
Kilfetber, of 43 west Sharpnack St, German- 
town, Philadelphie, Penns. "Words fail to 
express how thankful I am to yon for your 
advice. I must confess that for the length of 
time I hare been using your medicine I have 
found it to be the most wonderful and best 
remedy for female trouble that I ever have 
tried. Sorry I did not know of your • Favorite 
Prescription • years ago.” ~

Dr. Pierce’a Common Sense Medical 
Adviser is sent free on receipt of 31 one- 
cent stamps to pay expense of custom* 
and mailing tkuy. Address Dr. R. V. 
Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y.

That Snowy Whiteness

can come to your linens and I 
cottons only by the use of . I 
SURPRISE Soap which has I 
peculiar and remarkable quai- В 
Mes for washing clothes.

• Surprise ь » pm ьш smp. I

\ ST. CROIX SOAP BFO. CO.

DOES A TWO-YEAR OLD BABY PAY?
DE WET AND HIS SUPPORTERS.of the United 

States to Canada during four short 
And in the face

the men. of ‘the maritime provinces | of this overwhelming evidence to the 
’ into touch with the crack batteries of J contrary, members who sit on the

benches will Insist on 
making desperate efforts to convince 

today Canada’s 
trade Increases are to be accounted 
for In the markets of the mother 

lion and promised to give It his early I country more than in any other ration 
consideration. I with which Canada does business.

(J. D. H., In Detroit Free Press.)
Does a two-year-old baby pay for itself 

up to the time it reaches that interesting 
e? Sometimes I think not. I thought so 

yefcterday when my own baby slipped into 
my study and "scrubbed” the carpet and his 
white dress with my bottle of ink. He was 
playing in the coal-hod ten minutes after a 
clean dress was put on him, and later in the 
day he pasted fifty cents’ worth of postage 
stamps on the parlor wall and poured a dol
lars’ worth of the choicest "White Rose” 
perfumery out of the window "to see it 
wain.”

Then he dug out the centre of a nicely 
baked loaf of cake, and was found in the 
middle of the dining-room table with the 
sugar-bowl between his legs and most of the 
contents in his stomach.

He has already cost over $100 in doctors’ 
bills, and I feel I am right in attributing 
my few grey hairs to the misery I endured 
walking the floor with him at night during 
the first year of his life.

What has he ever done to pay me lor 
that?

Ah! I hear his little feet pattering out in 
the hall. I hear his llttlè ripple of laughter 
because he has escaped from his mother and 
has found his way up to my study at a for
bidden hour. But the door is closed. The 
worthlees little vagabond can’t get In, and 1 
won’t open it for him. No. I won't. I can't 
be disturbed when I’m writing. He can just 
cry If he wants to. I won’t be bothered for 
—"rat, tat, tat,” go hia dimpled knuckles on 
the door. I sit In silence.

"Rat, tat, tat”
I sit perfectly still.
“Papa.”
No reply.
"Peeze, papa."

A Hint on Coffee-Making In South 
Africa. si

The London Times publishes a long 
letter from an officer who was cap
tured at Dewetsdorp toy De Wet, and 
made to trek with him 17 days before 
he found an opportunity of escaping. 
The officer says: "Every responsible 
Boer I talked to confessed there was 
only one end now possible, and yet 
they insist on going on, being Influ
enced to a large extent by De Wet; the 
curious thing is, too, that they do not 
like De Wet; they eeem to fear him 
and like the way he is prolonging the 
war; but not a single Boer spoke well 
of him, one commandant going so far 
as to describe him as a "heartless 
brute.” Again, tola Influence over hte 
men Is remarkable. They work very 
hard, get very little food, and trek 
might and day, and I heard little or no 
complaining, seemingly perfectly 
happy and contented. The only thing 
I think the Boer would miss would be 
his coffee. It had always been a 
puzzle to me where all the coffee came 
from that Is used out here; any time 
of the day going to a farmhouse you 
will find coffee going; well, during my 
stay with, the Boer laager I found out 
where the coffee came from. One day 
we officers were desperately In went 
of something besides water, and the 
driver of oar wagon said, ‘Why don’t 
you make coffee?’ I said, ‘We haven’t 
got any.’ ‘Oh,’ he said, T will give 
you some com.’ We then roasted the 
com on a tin plate and ground it end 
made a hot ‘drink;’ It was, in a word, 
a wonderful Imitation of coffee, and I 
have not the slightest doribt that much 
of the coffee you get In farmhouses is 
made in this way from roasted wheat.

“I have only referred Incidentally to 
ex-Preeident Steyn, who was with us 
the whole time. I was under the im
pression that he bad lost touch with 
his .burghers, but I can assert that this 
la not so; always when driving through 
the laager all the Boers raised their 
hguts and treated him respectfully. 
The next most Influential man I take 
to toe Philip Botha, a brother of the 
Botha in the Transvaal. I rode one 
day on a wagon with a great friend of 
his, who, in conversation, gave me, as 
I thought, very excellent reason 1 for 
emptying farms and bringing away 
women and children. He said he had 
just received the commando after a 
months’ ‘leave;’ toe said he found it 
very hard coming back alter going 
home to his wife and family for a 
month! Geo. Pourie, with his son, a 
doctor, and Haasbroate are men of In
fluence, and each has a large com
mando. Commandant Trulter has the 
Harriemith lot. From what I heard 
and saw myself, this te about the best 
fighting force the Boers have, the 
large majority being genuine Free 
State burghers.

In our journey north again De Wet 
did not keep to main roads at all, and 
chose many mountain roads, going 
straight across country; some of the 
drifts we went through were roost 
formidable and looked quite impass- 
ablî, but the Boers In their trekking 
go slap-bang at everything, taking the 
chance of wagons coming in half, and 
they seldom do.

the west, and will he of the greatest j government 
service to thc-m in increasing their 
knowledge of matters connected with | constituents, 
field artillery drill. Dr. Borden was 
evidently impressed with the sugges-

that

Mr. Mulock Is concerned, before the 
present condition of affairs is reme
died.

Yesterday a delegation of the house, 
including Messrs. Kendall, Johnson, 
Emerson, Gibson and Flint of the 
maritime provinces were to have at
tended the banquet to be given by 
Mr. Clergue at the Soo. During the 
day, however, the trains leaving from 
Ottawa were all cancelled owing to 
neavy snow storms and the excursion 
nad to be abandoned.

The opposition are still hammering 
away at the Grand Trunk problem. 
Mr. Monk, the leader of the Quebec 
conservatives, does not Intend to let 
the matter drop, and yesterday he 
asked tt the government had taken 
any steps to ascertain exactly whether 
the Grand Trunk Railway Co. and the 
DbnflnMon 8. 6. Oo. Intend making 
the city of Portland, in the United 
States of America, the shipping point 
of both these companies, to the ex
clusion of Montreal, 
piled that correspondence between the 
company and the government was be
ing carried on, and In view of this 
fact, thought it would be unwise to 
make any statement.

Mr. Maclean a week ago today in-Mr. Wilson, Lennox, who. has been 
Interesting himself In the I. C. R. I termed Sir Wilfrid Laurier that he 
grain elevators at Halifax and St. 1 (Maclean) was against a one-sided 
John, has not yet received the inform- j preferential tariff, and this statement 
atlon regarding them which he so I Sir Wilfrid saw fit to quote or rather 
much desires and has moved for In I misquote at a later stage in the de- 
the bouse. Mr. Wilson’s Interest In I bate in this way: “My hon. friend 
these buildings dates back to a visit I from East York, a stalwart of atal- 
of his to the maritime provinces last I warts, says I am against the prefer- 
summer. At St. John and Halifax he enttal tariff," which brought from Mr. 
was afforded an excellent opportunity I Maclean the retort, “No, no, a one- 
ot enquiring into the grain shipments I sided preferential tariff."
-from both ports, and he was much loi- I Mr. Maclean had been looking over the 
pressed at the little use made of build- I report of the department of trade and 
Inga and machinery, particularly at I commerce and It was the impressions 
Halifax. He found that In the case I he must have taken from a perusal of 
of the latter structure the govern- I the figures contained therein that oon- 
ment had expended a large sum of ] vlnced him that the Fielding prefer- 
money uselessly.
of the building It was left to the mercy | one side, 
of the caretaker, who now seems to be. 
the only person Interested In Its main
tenance. A somewhat similar condi
tion of affairs was found to exist at
St. John, and while Mr. Wilson does | which we have heard so much, can be

best shown by an analysis of the fig
ures furnished officially toy the trade

During

Messrs. Bouden (Hall-

Probably

After the erection I enttal tariff is indeed a tariff with only
Grim siltnee.
“Baby turn in—peeze, papa.”
He shall not come in.
“My papa”
I write on.
"Papa" eays the little voice : “I lub my 

papa. Peeze let baby In!”
I am not quite a brute, and I throw open 

the door. In he comes with outstretched 
little arms, with shining eyes, with laughing 
facet I catch him up in my arms, and his 
warm, soft little arms go around my neck, 
the not very clean little cheek is laid close 
to mine,

"I lub

■
How mudh Great Britain and the 

mother countfy have benefltted from 
this system of preference, concerning

: > \
Л ■: ■ Sir Wilfrid re-
i-

ii ot object to the erection of graffi ele
vators in Canada he has doubts as to'
whether the government Is justified hi-I And commerce department, 
spending money on such structure*! four months of 1900 we Increased 
and then allowing them to fall Into' purchases from the United States $6,- 
decay. He wants to impress on the • 950,924, while title United States takes 
railway department the necessity of only $405,834 worth more from us than 
doing something, now that the ele- for a like period in the previous year, 
va tors are up and ready for business, I On the other hand Great Britain ln- 
and when the Information sought te l creased her imports from Canada to 
brought down he will probably have | the extent of $5,767,588 while we, act- 
some good advice ready for those /who І І™® 1™ our best interests under the 
are responsible for the neglect to pro- Fielding tariff, purchased $803,568 
vide grain for both ports. worth less of merchandise than we did

Mr. Ingram of East Elgin has a bill | during r corresponding period of five
months in 1899. The reason for these

w our
the b;xby voice says sweetly : 
my papa.”

Does he pay?
Well, I guess he does! He has cost me 

many anxious days and nights. He has cost 
me time and money and care and self-sacri
fice. He may cost me pain and sorrow. He 
has cost much. But he has paid for it again 
and again in whispering those three little 
words into my ears: *T lub papa.”

Our children pay when their very first 
feeble little cries fill our hearts with the 
mother love and the father love that ought 
never to flail among all earthly passions.

m Mr. Smith, secretary of John Con
nor of grain elevator fame, is here In 
the Interests of his employer, 
whether the big elevators of Montreal 
will be erected, te a matter- of doubt, 
in view of the action of the Grand 
Trunk.
have been carried out In a very ln- 

and at thd" present

Just;

At present the contracts

different manner, 
time it will be impossible to have the 
elevating plant ready for the opening 
of navigation on the St. Lawrence. 
Mr. Connor’s apparent lack of Inter
est In carrying on the construction of 
the buildings Is considered one of the 
best pieces of evidence that there is 
very much in the Grand Trunk story. 
However, It will all come out In due 
time. Meanwhile the people of Mont
real and the government will worry 
along, hoping that the Grand Trunk 
will condescend to take a kindly 
view of the situation and allow Can
ada to have at least part of the rights 
so freely distributed by Mr. Blair and 
his associates.

entitled an act to amend the Domin
ion Elections Act of 1900. It was the | results Is "ot far to seek. Today the

average Cuty of goods imported by
MANHATTAN STEAMSHIP CO.

experience of the gentleman Introduc- , T
ing the bill and others that the ballot Canada from the United States is 13.24 
used at the last election was a failure I P^r cent., while the average duty on

He found I goods Imported from Great Britain Is

The United States Investor of Feb. 
2, in the course of a somewhat lengthy 
reply to a question “as to the advis
ability of purchasing the 7 per cent, 
preferred stock of the Manhattan 
Steamship Co. for a safe, permanent 
Investment at par," says:

We should hardly class the stock ot this 
company as a safe, permanent investment. 
The projected lines are not as yet In opera
tion, and even it things go as the company’s 
officials expect, months must elapse before 
the steamers they claim to have an option on 
are put in comm'selon.

The statue of affairs would seem to be 
much the same as last July, when we an
swered an inquiry in regard to this same 
company. At 'that 
half of their 7 per cent preferred stock, or 
$300,000, and expected toe lines to be In op
eration in September. Now they are send
ing around circulars advertising $250.000 of 
this same preferred stock, and look to have 
their boats in commission In March. From 
this It can be seen that in spite ot the allur
ing prospects set forth in their circular last 
summer, the business men of New York were 
wary of buying. It will be noticed that 
among the many prominent names of direct
ors there is not one who occupies a conspicu
ous position on any steamship line.

■
in more ways than one. ____ .
upon investigation that many of the I 19.84 per cent. With such a handicap 
voters had placed their cross opposite I It Is not a matter of surprise that the 
the name of the printer of the ballot. United States Should be forcing Great 
thus rendering it void. He also dis- Britain out of the Camadlan market^ 
covered that frequently ballots were | This to what Mr Maclean conriders a

one-sided tariff; this іe what tine ma
jority of the opposition consider a one
sided tariff, and it will probably take 
no great amount of such evidence to 
convince the people of Canada that 
Mr. Maclean and those of his col
leagues who think along similar lines 

correct in their conclusions.

The printing of the auditor general’s 
report suggests another little matter 
In connection with the publication of 
the blue books. Mr. Clarke asked 
the ministry several questions as 
to whether the departmental reports 
had been printed in the government 
printing office. He found that those 
already presented to parliament had 
been, but the two for which, ‘the com
mons is anxiously waiting had been 
farmed out. Mr. Torte’s La Patrie; 
has one of these, the report of public 
works, while the trade and naviga
tion returns have been sent down to 
the Montreal Herald to help swell 
their little pile of a quarter of a 
hundred thousand taken from the 
chest last year. These reports are toe
ing printed without control and at 
current rates. Now, considering that 
they are published In French and 
English, and that the tables used are 
the same in both editions, the pay
ment of current rates ensured to the 
printers a good fat thing. The reason 
given for printing the reports outside 
Is that the printing bureau Is over
worked and that It was Impossible to 
get the books out at headquarters.

I marked to the left of the name Instead 
of to the right, and one of his amend
ments provides that the broad black 
line similar to the black lines across 
the ballot shall be printed next to the 
counterfoil. This would necessitate 
the placing of the cross after the name 
or names of the candidate or candi
dates, while any difficulty In regard i But even these great advantages cn- 
to the printer’s name will be removed I j0ye<j t,y the United States do not se -n 
by placing such name on the back In- I satisfy the present government, 
stead of the front of the ballot, to- who have рт0т!ее(1 that ere long they 
gether with all other unnecessary wU1 make another pilgrimage to 
words. To those illiterate voters who Waehlngtan and there place at the 
insist upon marking their own ballots feet of Preeident McKinley and his 
this will be an important change, but 
withal a welcome one.

r
Ш- ■
S; OTTAWA, Feb. 16.—Parliament Hill 

was unusually quiet today, most ot 
the members having taken advantage 
of the opportunity afforded by the 
early adjournment yesterday to get 

Many more would

time they were sellingare’

Sunday home, 
have gone had the arrangement pro
posed on Thursday whereby the house 
would go into supply on Monday, 
been carried out. But for some un
known reason the government mem
bers insisted on going into supply 
yesterday, but the arrangement mis
carried and they were compelled after 
a short session to eventually carry out 
the suggestion of the opposition made 
at the previous sitting- The original 

was considerably criticised by

■

. ■

government a few tilings considered as 
Canada’s birthright which were not 

OTTAWA, Feb. 18.—Since the Lau- I sacrificed on previous occasions. In 
rier government assumed the reins of the event of their success in arranging 
government the people of Canada a reciprocal treaty we may expect to 
have heard much of the growth of see the trade figures of ^nada go up 
their country’s trade. Following the with leaps and bounds Great Britain 
adoption, of preferential trade, this will probably be completely shut out 
increase in commerce has been attrl- and our Imports to the United States 
touted in a very great degree to the may remain stationary, but there ran 
Interchange of commodities between be no doubt that giving the United 
this and the mother country. Little I States half a chanœ will mean the 
has been said of the large growth In flooding of Canada with United States 
the business between Canada and the I manufactures and United States fo°d- 
Unlted States and the taxpayer Is left stuffs and raw materials. Then Indeed 
to assume that preferential trade has' will the Laurier administration be 
been a blessing in disguise, inasmuch I at loast of their yet unredeemed pro- 
as tt has brought Great Britain and [ mises.
Canada into closer trade relations and 
has thrust upon this young and grow
ing nation a trade system which has 
resulted In great advantages to the 
old country. These conclusions while 
generally accepted, are erroneous.
After the adoption of the preferential 
trade tariff it Is true that the com
merce of this country did Increase, I Dear gtr_i wtBh some Information -regard- 
but careful Investigation will show ing the marriage laws of your state, Georgia,1 and wonder if I could get a copy of вате. 

The case I have in view may not be a regu- 
to the mother country, but rather a» lar one- B0 j wm Btate it and ask If each 
concerned trade with the United І раї ties can be legally married in Georgia. 
States. Mr. Guthrie in his recent wemoV^oth!
maiden speech dwelt at some length erft^ whlle he, the intended bridegroom, Is 
on the expansion of trade with the half-brother of the girl's mother, making 
mother country, but ^e figures takra tirable, I inclo^
from the Mue books of the trade and early reply,
commerce department do not support

In 1896

SMALL-POX.

One Death and Several More Cases at 
Gautreau Settlement.

MONCTON, N. B„ Feb. IS.— Peter 
Gautreau, aged 6% years, is " reported 
ctead with smallpox at Gautreau Vil
lage, near Dorchester. There are six 
ne V cases and four under suspicion.

MBMRAMCOOK. Feb. 19.—It is now- 
reported hat there are 17 cases of 
smallpox at Gautreau village. Five 
of the cases are serious, and it is said 
two will' irove fatal The road lead
ing to Gautreau village has been clos
ed and great precautions are being 
taken to prevent the spread of the dis
ease. It is expected that, all houses 
in that district will be quarantined 
Immediately.

oopree u
those who were disappointed at their 
home-going. It w is supposed that the 
government had in view Mr. Mac
lean's Intention of bringing down his 
resolution for- the nationalization of 
railways, but he declined to press the 

until" some more auspicious

HI3 AMBITION CHANGED.

(New York Sun.)
A young man who has always had a 

desire to be a war correspondent seiz
ed the opportunity offered by the Boer 
war and went to South Africa to re
present a syndicate. He was excep
tionally well fitted by nature for just 
the kind of hard work that he expected 
to do. The only drawback was that 
his expectations fell far below the 
reality. There was more hardship and 
less glitter about the war correspond
ent business than he had expected. He 
stuck it through, had a bad attack of 
fever, and came home reduced In flesh 
and subdued in spirit. To a friend who 
asked him yesterday if he intended to 
follow any more armies he said ;

“No, sir; my ambition has changed. 
What I now hope to do fa to get a lit
tle plot of ground in New Jersey and 
plant geraniums there In the spring. 
Then I want to sit beside them ati 
summer and watch them grow, 
willing to give the liter fellows the 
chance at v or.”

The recent delay In transmitting
wasPrince Edward Island mails 

brought to the notice of the postmas
ter general by Mr. Hackett. He In
formed the house that eight days had 
elapsed since he had received any 
mall Cram the island, and he thought 
this a gross Injustice to the people 
who were thus shut off from com
munication with the outside world. He 
asked if any1 steps had been taken to 
remove this injustice, and suggested
that If the steamers could not run, Yesterday a delegation of the On- 
recourse might be had to the ice tario Beet Sugar Association waited 
boats. Mr. Mulock, however, treated on the members of the cabinet to pre-
the matter lightly. Evidently he con- sent their views in regard to grout
siders the welfare of some thousands ing a bounty on beet sugars raised in
of people a matter of little moment. Canada. The representatives wer* F.
This te how he put it : When “my M Shuttleworth, Brantford; D. H. 
friend Sir Louis Davies Is able to get Price, Aylmer,; N. B. Gash, Toronto;
over from the Island I will ask him Geo. E. Bristol, Hamilton ; W. K-
about the matter.” What Sir Louis Snider, Sombra, and E. Parnell, Lon-
Davles has to do with the business of don. A wide -section of Ontario was
private correspondence of the people represented by these gentlemen, who
of Prince Edward Island is something asked that one cent per pound of
that moot of the opposition, at least, beet sugars be paid for the period of
can not see. Mr. Hackett tried to lm- three or five years. They advanced as
press upon Mr. Mulock that It was a one reason for itheir claims the ex- Mr. Guthries contentions,
matter of tittle importance when Sir ce*#ve cost of coal which must be the aggregate import trade between

. Doute Davies reached the main land, used to very large quantities to re- thisTlT^LdIn I My Deer Madam-Replying to youra of the
but he was shouted down from the duce the beet to a marketable con- ounted to $32,979, , and In 1899 4th TnstTthe laws of Georgia would prohibit
government benches. Mr. Lefurgey, dltlon. One of them pointed out in amounted to $37,060,123, an increase of the marriBge ot the paries you mention. И,
the young member from East Prince, support" of his contention that as the 12 1-2 per cent in three years Dur- however, each Is to the other the only
came to Mr. Haokett’s assistance at maritime provinces received the ad- ing the year 1896 we did a buying pebbly th , th”k. yours re
tails juncture and insisted that some- vantage of a protective duty on coal, business with the United States to specttul]y • PHILIP COOK,
thin* should be done to give better 1 the west should ateo be encouraged, the extent or 158,574,024, wnile in, 1899 | - . Secretary of State.
„xіafantion to the пєопіє of the is- DarticulArly in this matter. Mr. the figures had attained the very con-
land, tout his protest, like that of his | Fielding, however, met this point by slderable dimensions of $93,007,168, a Diphtheria has broken out in C ar- 
colleague was utterly Ignored, and it I an explanation that Ontario already growth of 59 per cent. A glance at | lottetown. A forge number of
.may be eight days more, so far as | enjoyed considerable advantages j these figures will show the fallacy of

measure
occasion offered itself and! there was 
no business to consider, 
good was accomplished by the refusal 
to postpone the' going Into supply 
while much general disappointment 
resulted.

Thus little

J. D. McKBNNA.

A MARRIAGE QUESTION.
Georgia’s Secretary ot State on 

Pebbles.”
"Only

(Atlanta Constitution.) 
NEWAYGO, Mich., Feb. 4, 1901. (Moncton Transcript.)

Councillor J. W. Carter, of Salis
bury, was in town today and he had 
with him two photographs taken of 
small-pox patients at Cape Bauld. 
They presented a horrible condition, 
and if the electors of the county could 
see these photographs for themselves 
we would hear no more about, the 
Idiotic talk of It being merely the itch. 
In Salisbury especially, there Is a great 
deal of disbelief, as regards these cases 
being small-pox. Capt. Carter has 
taken the practical way in borrowing 
the use of these photographs to prove 
to his constituents the loath юте char
acter of the disease.

that the inoreaae^was not In relation

I am

Youra sincerely,
MRS. M. P. WILSON. WASHINGTON, Feb. 20.—The answer of 

the state department to the house resolution 
calling for e statement of its reasons for al
lowing U. S. ports to be used for forwarding 
American horses and other supplies to the 
British army in South Africa, a privilege not 
enjoyed by the Boers, will point to the well 
established section of international law war
ranting neutral nations in selling supplies to 
belligerents, though these supplies may pro
perly be seized by a belligerent. It also will 
be shown that no obstacle was interposed by 
the United States government to the pur
chase of horses and mules by the Boers, who 
presumably did not do so because they were 
unable to land them in South Africa.

To the Secretary of State, George.

■

; Children Cry for
CASTOR I A.are reported. і

:

THE S.

Annual Meeting 1 
Afternoon —

Offli

Reports ot the Pri 
and Treasurer-1 
Stock Yards--Soi

'The annual meet! 
Brunswick S. P. C. 1 
board cf trade room 
noon. President J. I 
the chair and there I 
Thos. Walker, Mnl 
Mrs. J. V. Ellis, l| 
and Messrs. J. M. Ta 
Weather, T. O’Brien! 
mat), 9. M. Wet more 
and W. S. Fisher.

The president presl 
factory report, aftere 
tary, S. M. WetmJ 
following report: I

ST. JOHN, N. Я 
To the President, Oa 

of the New Brul 
the Prevention ofl 
mate:

Gentlemen,—I beg! 
nineteenth annual ■ 
ciety. In doing so II 
port I feel as the я 
the influence of th! 
more strongly felt. I 

During the eleverl 
the annexed tabulai 
dhow) about the usul 
have been reported I 
notice, and with t| 
eleven eases that haj 
of court, I find that! 
age of the minor osl 
willing to comply wil 
in many cases they I 
me for checking then 
lessness, and exprere 
would not cause raj 
caution them.

Quite a number o| 
plaints have been re 
ous parts of the pi 
a rule have to be dee 
the parties accused, a 
ters received, I am ll 
results have been a 
some cases, owing I 
being unwilling to I 
their names, we has 
take further proceel 
stated on previous | 
find our friends are e 
port any acts of cd 
under their notice, j 
every instance uj 
that should the easel 
to be settled, our d 
willing to appear asl 

Another fact willed 
before is the numti 
letters received, an] 
signed to the waste id 
like again to Infor] 
them, that if they] 
with their names w] 
them in the same id 
tice will toe taken oJ 
will properly sign 1 
at once investigate] 
no ease use or give 
out their consent, 
respectfully request 
inform me (either 
282 or toy letter) of ] 
seen toy them, and 
tend to it.

As to the shipmej 
sheep from Sand Ij 
during the winter mo 
there is much imp 
year, and still feell 
yards are not roof] 
least ’have a deal 
means the cattle an 
have to wade thro] 
three feet depth at 
towards spring. TM 
great extent by the 
tracks and piled up] 
sides of the yards, ] 
gets warmer it m] 
the yards. This wo] 
deal floor was laid j 
low the water to ru| 
written the mayor c] 
Timmerman of the] 
their attention to thj 
Timmerman ordered 
and cinders put in ] 
other changes. Bela 
fall I made it my hj 
Graid Trunk and. d 
found them much su 
here; they are rooi 
a good floor, and u 
der. The cattle wil 
be as comfortable a 
a well built bam. I 
are only need duri] 
should be as comfq 

. so, than those in 1 
the business is don] 
I sun glad to be am 
C. P. R. officials ( 
have lately looked 
grounds, and have ] 
some changes, wtoid 
trust will do awaa 
some of the com 
made.

In the shipment I 
during the summed 
ers, аз far as I cd 
much complaint to] 
to be at Indiamtovj 
all the boats brim 
I find if at any tfl 
to any of the men і 
mais too roughly 1 
to comply with d 
taken trips on 1Я 
and as far as I cd 
were well handled] 
the steamers.

As regards to tU 
to the United St a] 
and C. P. R. I fe] 
improvements. As] 
the greater-part <j 
from AntigonisJï> J 
watered until trie 
I have on several] 
qulries aa to hovre 
to bring the sheen 
Vanceboro, but cd 
finite time, tout t] 
they reach here j 
transit over the tl 
ed by law, and shd 
ears at St. John a 

From what I s] 
Montreal and Toil 
truck horses of tJ 
class as those uj 
some respects bd
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I ^ 111 the wood ІшвШе». -White they I attended -to, and four horses had hen 

are far from what they should be. still put out of misery. Wm. A. McDougall 
I -think taking them all through, there wrote that the efforts ot the society 
Is some Improvement, but BtlU room had been productive of much good. 
f0Lm°5e' a „ From the brandhés at SL Stephen »

The horses used on the Fairville and and Woodstock reports have been re- 
I>ouk1ss avenue route, when they are I ceived, but they contain nothing" of 
trotted out far inspection in the spring, | general 
are a fine lot of animals, but it Is

8
:THE S. P. C. A.

<j

Annual Meeting Held on Tuesday 
Afternoon — Election of 

Officers,

Ж Safety for
Bread
Winners

Lyx

Interest. The Newcastle 
branch for the time being seems to 

astonishing how soon a decided change have suspended Its work. The report 
for the worse takes place in some of I of the Fredericton -branch shows that 
them, and in some cases they have to | organization to be in good condition, 
be ordered off the streets. This con
dition might to a great extent be im
proved upon, toy having ail the horses 
often examined toy the veterinary sur
geon and pronounced . suitable for 
work, to have a tag, with the number

І

I :Heports of the President, Secretary 
and Treasurer—The Sand Point 
Stock Yards—Some Suggestions.

■
The report ot the Ladles’ Auxiliary 

is as follows:
■6 '■

The Ladles' Humane Educational Auxiliary 
of the S.*P. C. A. has but little to report 
this year In the way of work.

The usual subscriptions have been paid in,
1

"Tire annual meeting of -the New

sr ar j SsiBHF85-1"”-1”President J. V. Ellis occupied ' locked in such a way that it cannot I a resolution was moved, expressing sorrow
be removed, and the key of the said at the death of the Queen, the patroness ot

ln the ГГ'В e'^Cthe tinrent'year* °”СЄГв ^
To attend to this properly it would re- Preeident-Mies Murray.
quire one to spends most all his time Treasurer—Mrs. W. H. Merritt,
not only as regards -the horses, but the I Secretary—Miss Schofield, 
little boys who have charge of them. I Vice-president»—Mrs. J. V. EUis, Mrs. O.
. „____ .. ,, 7^ McLeod, Mrs. Prescott, Mrs. T. Walker, Mrs.

As regards the small boys as drivers, r. c. Skinner, Mra. D. McLellan, Mrs. F. 
not only are the horses Ill-treated by | Butcher, Mrs. MacLaren, Mra. Tuck, Mrs.

Almon.
_ . . , Delegates to Women's Council—Mra Ward-
I have sent roper, Mra. Stetson, Miss H. ЕГ. Peters, Mrs. 

several of the .boys .home, and some I Almon, Mrs. Butcher.
spoken to have showed me their 11- °“r «***7 has this last week met with
_„____ ___ __ ________ , , . ._I an irreparable lose in the death of our much-cense as drivers. The same might be I loved president, Mies Murray. Elected to 
said in regarde, to moat the boys em- I fill the chair when the society was first form-

of this city. I have In many cases had I ln worjt> and it is almost entirely due to 
to caution them for ill-treating and ! her energies that it has been enabled to con- 
overdriving the • horses, and in sotpe -ttnue its work of assistance to the S. P. C. :

1 A., which was the primary object of its in
auguration. While we feel how welcome to 

You will note by the tabulated state- I her must have been the call to join the Mas- 
ment that -ttoe number of cases of ne- I hr for whom her life had been spent, yet
_____ .___„„„ „„j her place here will be difficult to fill; butgleet, etc., of women and children are I wlt^ her untiring example always before us, 
much smaller than last year, but If I we must try to the best of our abilities to 
had made a note of all reported, the carry on this work, ln which she wee so in

terested.

%

noon.
the chair -and there were present Mrs. 
Thos. Walker, Mrs. W. H. Merritt, 
Mrs. J. V. Ellis, Mrs. D. McLennan 
and Messrs. J. M. Taylor, Geo. E. Fair- 
Weather, T. O’Brien, Dr. D. E. Berry
man, 9. M. Wetmore, T. B. Robinson 
and W. S- Fisher.

The president presented a very satis
factory report, after which the secre- _ 
tary, S. M. Wetmore, presented the 
following report:

ST. JOHN, N. B„ Dec. 31st, 1900.
Tç the President, Officers and Members 

of the New Brunswick Society for 
the Prevention of Cruelty to Ani
mais:

-
,

towy Whiteness
The workingman is the backbone 

of the nation. His industry, his in
tegrity, his brains and his muscle not 
only contribute to the support of his 
family, but to wealth of the country as 
well. But constant work means wear 
and tear on the machinery of the 

human frame. The human constitution needs as much 
attention as the finest piece of machinery, else a health 
breakdown may occur. To guard against such a break
down a tonic medicine should be frequently taken, and 
the world over it has been proved tfyat

to your linens and 
lly by the use of, 
E Soap which has 
id remarkable qual- 
ashing clothes.
Eh» port hard Soap.

them, tout the -public are endangered 
toy driving with -them. O

r dfb>DC SOAP яга. CO. 
5tepbee.ua.

Gentleman,—-I beg to submit the 
nineteenth annual report of this so
ciety. In doing so I am pleased to re
port I feel as the years pass by that 
the influence of the society is being 
more strongly felt.

During the eleven months past (as 
the annexed tabulated statement will 
Show) about the usual number of cases 
have been reported or come under my 
notice, and with the exception of 
eleven cases that have been settled out

cases have notified their employers.

rYEAR OLD BABY PAY?

ln Detroit Free Press.) 
par-old baby pay for itself 
it reaches tliait interesting 

їв I think not. I thought so 
my own baby slipped into 

grubbed’’ the carpet and his 
і my bottle of Ink. He was 
ioal-hod ten minutes after a 
put on him, and later in the 
ftty cents’ worth of postage 
arlor wall and poured a dol- 
the choicest “White Rose” 
|of the window “to see it
lout the centre of a nicely 
ake, and was found in the 
lining-room table with the 
sen his legs and most of the 
itpmach.
w cost over $100 in doctors' 
I I am right in attributing 
1rs to the misery I endured 
fr with him at night during 
[his life.
ever done to pay me for

і little feet pattering out in 
his little ripple ot laughter 

escaped from his mother and 
ay up to my study at a for- 
ut the door is closed. The 
Vagabond can’t get in, and I 
r him. No. I won’t. I can't 
bn I’m writing. He can just 
[to. I won’t be bothered for 

go his dimpled knuckles on 
ha silence.
Гвші.

number would be as large If not larg
er. A large percentage of the cases 
reported I felt should be dealt with by 
the magistrate, - and I sent them to 
him. \

of court, I find that ln a larg percent- I °ur thanks are due to Dr. A. A. 
age of the minor oases, that they are Stockton and J. N. Ellis for legal ad-
ЙГсГЖЖ no I CT- -^Æ-^vanUon^f

me for checking themin tWrth»^- £arge).
Г^поГГГтТ^ ÏÏain have to | when called upon. I also wish to ex- ,пМи^Єьо“ь^Є Ж.” «te<Л‘“

press ту sin-cere thanks to the chief I deep personal interest in the undertakings 
Quite a number of letters and com- 1 of police and his officers, who have at of the society, and^has ^actlvely^ Identified

plaints have been received from vari- I a11 times rendered me good assistance offlcially eonnected with It as president or
ous narts of the province. These as ш my work.also to the police magistrate the Ladles’ Auxiliary, and also ln 1886 took;
а Д,1е have to be de^t with by writing and Geo. A. Henderson, police cleric, a very prominent part in the formation ot,
a rule have to he dealt wnn oy writing , Advice and counsel Our the Banda of Mercy. Her personal devotion
the parties accused, and from some let- -*°r yheir advice ana counsel. uur to whatever 8he undertook end her untiring
ters received I am led to 'believe, good thanks are also due to the Royal В. I energy ensured success in her various lines

„htQ inoA hut in P- C. A., ttoe American and Massa- I of work, and also won the respect and at-results have been obtained, but to S P C A for sending us tachment of all who were associated with
some cases, owing to our informants chusetts ti. f. L. a., ior senuing us i ^ тае gociety begs to extend their sin-
being unwilling to allow us to use regularly every month copies of the I cere sympathies to her sisters, and direct 
their names, we have been unable to Animal World Our Animal Friends, a copy of this resolution be forwarded to, 
take further proceedings. As I have and Our Dumb Animals Af \ t(\th* 1 them‘ 
stated on previous occasions, while І ^геяя ot for the ,help they

^coraê Annual ^ass^hi.vetoeln'given your I of the street railway, where, owing to 
п^еЛ^Гпоисе toîft find in aS agent by the C. P. R., Star line, Wash- the sand and salt scattered, the street 

investigation aderaepk and Grand Lake steamers, is rendered very injurious and painful to!t shouldtothe casTb^ taken td coLrt The St. John Electric Railway Co. and to horses. Ke moved that the secre-
î^be ^ttied du^intoriLnts are un- I- C. R. have not granted a pass as tary inquire into the matter and fur- 
to be settled, our informants are un . I nish the executive committee with the
Shed have spoken of Before closing I wish to extend my | evidence necessary that they might

before is the number of anonymous «^ere thanto to our пишу
япЛ whirih are can- who have rendered! me assistance In my fto” M I would «a Il wiu »IM to n<- ?*,ГвС°'р“

them in the same manner, and no no- S. M. WETMORE, N. Ellis for legal advice, to Drs. W. H.f
tloe will toe taken of them, but If they Secretary and Agent. Simon and J. H. Frink for veterinary
It oStovdstemted ^atld^we dtiU to TABULATED STATEMENT. services, to the chief of police for use
nn , «ігіТпГтез with- work ot the New B.unswtck S. P. C. A., U of office, to the press of the city for its
no ease lise or вмге "'"T na„ e j Months, ending December 31st, 1900. I co-operation, and to the Ladies* Aux-
out their conserit. I therefore ш I Horses—Removed from work for І Шагу for its donation to the society.
respectfully request all our friends t lameness...............    18 I The officers for the ensuing year were
inform me (either toy telephone No. I gore8 under harness............................. 4 I pippt#4l яч follows*282 or toy tetter) of any act of cruelty | Unlk^ work . . 25 | Presldent_Hon. j. V. EllLs.

Vice-presidents—Rev. J. A. Richard
son, A. C. Fairweather, W. L. Hamm, 
T. B. Robinson, О. H. Warwick, Geo. 
Robertson, Jas. H. McAvity, W. 
Frank Hatheway, Jas. Ready, Dr. D. 
E. Berryman, Very Rev. Dean Part
ridge, Fredericton ; Geo.
Moncton; Hon. Judge Stevens, St. 
Stephen; W. W. Hay, Woodstock; 
Rev. P. G. Snow, Newcastle.

Executive committee—R. T. Worden, 
T. O’Brien, John E. Irvine, Jas. Rey
nolds, Geo. E. Fairweather,
Fisher, Lt. Col. Markham, C. P. 
Clarke, G. O. D. Otty and T. H. Esta- 
brooks.

Secretary—в. M. Wetmore. 
Corresponding secretary—W. H. Falr-

Respectfully submitted, 
GERTRUDE ST. C. SCHOFIELD, 

Secreeary.
St. John, February 16, 1901.
The following resolution was then 

moved by T. B. Robinson, seconded by 
J. M. Taylor:

Dr Williams Pink Pills for Pale Peoplecaution them.

have no equal as a blood builder and nerve restorer. 
Thousands and thousands of men and women on the 
verge of a break-down have, through the use of these 
pills, been made strong, and fit for the every day 
duties of every day life.

vL

Dr. D. E. Berryman referred to the 
condition of the streets along the lines

■PROOF OF CURE.
іe, papa.” Mr. F. Mission, a well-known resident of Deleau, Manitoba, says :—“From 

personal experience I can speak in the very highest terms of Dr. Williams’ Pink 
Pills as a medicine for building up those who are weak or run down. I found 
myself suffering from extreme nervousness accompanied by frequent violent head
aches, and loss of appetite. As a result I soon grew extremely weak, and the 
least work would fatigue me I tried several medicines, but without gaining any 
strength until I began the use of Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills. I had not taken the 
pills long before there was a marked improvement in my condition, and the use 
of a few boxes restored me to perfect health. There are few men who do not at 
some time or other feel weak and run down and to such I can reepmmend Dr. 
Williams’ Pink Pills with every confidence that they will restore them to a con- 

' dition of health and vigor.

friends I take some action.
Votes of thanks were extended to

me in.

the little voice : “I lub my 
baby ln!”

e a brute, and I throw open 
le comes with outstretched 
i shining eyes, with laughing 
ш up in my arms, and his 
e arms go around my neck, 
ean little cheek Is laid close 
Sy voice says sweetly :

=5
ftrr

he does! He has cost me 
kys and nights. He has cost 
pney and care and eelf-sacri- 
pet me pain and sorrow. He 
But he bas paid for it again 

■rhispering those three little 
[ears: ‘‘I lub papa.”
I pay when their very first 
les fill our hearts with the 
n the father love that ought 
pong all earthly passions.

There are many imitators trading upon the reputation of this 
great medicine, and it should be remembered that the imitations 

worthless, often dangerous. Only the genuine have the full 
“ Dr Williams’ Pink Pills for Pale People ” on the wrapper

tby them, and I will at once &t-seen 53
tend to it.

As to ithe shipment of cattle and 
sheep from Sand Point to England 
during the winter -months, I cannot вау I over-driving . .
there is much improvement on last I Lameness...........
year, and still feel that if ttoe stock І "................
yards are not roofed they should at I sores under harness . .
least have a deal floor, as by that Thin in flesh......................

would not I Neglect to bleefcet............
have to wade through about two or І в,"кеп bridles and smooth shod.... 4
three feet depth ext mud and manure | injured . . . 
towards spring. This is caused to a 
great extent by the snow cleared from „-elected .
tracks and piled up against the upper I gtock щ-treated . .
sides of the yards, and as the weather I injured .........................
gets warmer it melts and runs into | Overcrowding .... 
the yards. This would not occur if » IhrotinHand іюйопІп'кЧ'
deal floor was laid high enough! to el- I shipment inspected...................
low the water to run under it. I have | Shipment ^to^United States............... 10
written the mayor of the city, also (Mr. ^fe“dg ^destroyed '! ! ! ! ! 5
Timmerman of the C. P. R., calling I -----

Horses—Owners and others cautioned for І31 are9
.... 18 name

around the box. If in doubt send direct to , the Dr. Williams 
Medicine Co., Brockville, Ont., and they will be sent post paid at 
50 cents a box or six boxes for $2.50.

16IAN STEAMSHIP CO. . 17
B. Willet,32L States Investor of Feb. 

•se of a somewhat lengthy 
liestlon ‘‘«as to the advis- 
trchasing the 7 per cent, 
ock of the Manhattan 
jo. for a safe, permanent 
it par,” says:
ardly class the stock of this 

l safe, permanent investment, 
lines are not as yet in opéra
it things go as the company’s 

L months must elapse before 
key claim to have an option on 
mission.
pt affairs would seem to be 
в as last July, when we an- 
biry in regard to this same 
that time they were selling 

per cent preferred stock, or 
tpected the lines to be in op- 
fcember. Now they are send- 
hculars advertising 8250,000 of 
erred stock, and look to have 
Commission in March. From 
been that in spite of the allur- 
kt forth In their circular last 
їв і ness men of New York were 
kg. It will be noticed that 
by prominent names of direct- 
Lone who occupies a conspicu- 
B any steamdhip line.

8
15

7
-means the cattle and men l Щттттт4
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W. s.-Cattlf and other stock: !
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f1 » HALIFAX ALDERMEN.ON ( 0.48 per cent; and sugar, 3.24 per cent. 
This le a Canadian champagne, and 
lt is a very good wine. Though de
scribed as dry, It contains a little 
over 3 per cent of sugar, but It is not 
excessively sweet to the taste. There 
is no evidence to show in these re
sults that the wines are not the nor
mal and genuine products of ferment
ed grape juice. Doubtless as further 
experience is gained in the methods of 
cultivation of the grape and the rear
ing of the wine, which it yields, even 
better results will be obtained, 
it Is they are already encouraging.” 

Agent of Maritime Provinces,
E. G. SCOVZL.

AN . ENGLISH AUTHORITY 
CANADIAN WINES.

(London Lancet, Nov. 3, 1900.) 
“Canadian wines are not very well 

known in this country, and the analy
sis of some specimens which we have 
recently received should therefore be 
of interest. The varieties of wines 
produced comprise dry and sweet 
white wines, sparkling and still, and 
red wines.

As might be conjectured, it is usual
ly the practice where wine is produced 
to obtain spirits also, and grape 
brandy is amongst the other products 
of viticulture in Canada. We have ex
amined four distinct specimens of 
Canadian wine, and the results were 
as follows :
extractives, 3.67 per cent; 
matter, 0.15 per cent; 
weight, 10.69 per cent; by volume, 
13.24 per cent; volatile acids reckoned 
as acetic acid, 0.270 per cent; equal 
to proof spirit, 23.21 per cent; and 
sugar, 0.51 per cent. Thip is a red 
wine, simulating the red wine of the 
Medoc (District. We do not doubt that 
It is a perfectly pure wine.

Dry Catawba : extractives, 2.29 per 
cent; mineral matter, 0.115 per cent;

, alcohol, by weight, 12.38 per cent; by 
volume, 15.30 per cent, equal to proof 
spirits, 26.82 per cent; volatile acids, 
reckoned as acetic acid, 0.198 per cent; 
fixed acide, reckoned as tartaric acid, 
0.48 per cent; and sugar, 0.35 per cent. 
This is a dry wine, resembling Sau- 
terne. It is clean, on the palate, and 
sound; as will be seen, it contains a 
very small amount of sugar, and is 
therefore correctly described as dry.

St. Augustine ; extractives, 12.19 
per cent; mineral matter, 0.11 per cent; 
alcohol, by weight, 13.92 per cent; by 
volume, 17.17 per cent, equal to proof 
spirits, 30.09 per cent; volatile acids, 
reckoned as acetic acid, 0.132 per cent; 
fixed acidè, reckoned as tartaric acid, 
0.247 per cent; and sugar, 11.40 per 
cent.
the style of port. It is quite sweet, 
as the figures of analysis will convey. 
It is a pure, sound wine, with good, 
fruity taste. It is Intended chiefly 
for sacramental purposes.

L’Empereur : extractives, 4,675 per 
cent; mineral matter, 0.105 per cent; 
alcohol, by weight, 1L54 per cent, by 
volume, 14.27 per cent, equal to proof 
spirits, 25.01 per eent; volatile acids, 
reckoned as acetic acid, 0.168 per cent ; 
fixed acids, reckoned as tartaric acid,

з
6

Resented Military Interference with
the Granting of Liquor licenses.

The Halifax city council dealt with 
the application» for liquor licenses at 
Its regular meeting this week. When 
J. J. Richard’s application, «or a li
cense on Gottengem street, opposite 
the Wellington barracks, was reach
ed, a, letter was read from Colonel 
Biecoe asking that the license be not 
granted. This, according to the 
Chronicle’s report, raised a storm.

Aid. O’Demnell said it came to a . 
pretty pass if the rumshops oûtside 
the barracks were to'be closed, while 
the ones Inside the gates were allowed 
to run at full swing. Those places 
did not way any license or rent, and 
they got their liquor free of duty. 
The colonel could control his men it 
he wanted to, but the roomer Halifax 
followed the example ot St. John and 
got rid of the military, the better for 
the city. The military had from ten 
to twenty canteens running the whole 
time.

Aid. Hawkins said Col. Biscoe’s let
ter. had no weight with him. The 
colonel could put the premises out of 
bounds if he wanted to. He said the 
military canteens were open 
day of the Queen’s funeral, while 
every licensed place In the <flty was 
closed.

Aid. Hubley said that he judged 
from the tone of the letter that It 
was to prevent the men on guard 
from vtilting the place.

The license'was granted by a vote 
of 15 to 2.

2
107 all. -Treasurer—John M. Taylor.

Counsel and solicitor—Dr. A. A. 
Stockton.

Veterinary surgeon—Dr. J. H. Frink.
m187

Other Animals:their attention to the stock yards. Mr. I 
Timmerman ordered some drains made I Dog-flghting 
and cinders (put to the yards and some I „‘"[reatedl . 
other changes. Being In Montreal last I Destroyed .... 
fall I made it my business to visit thé I 
Grand Trunk and, C. P. R. yards, and 1 
found them much superior to the yards In^,red . 
here; they are roofed over and have I stljments . 
a good floor, and are kept In good or- | Cock-fighting . . 
der. Ttoe cattle while to them must
be as comfortable as ttoey would be to ■ сі;і1агеп m-treated . . .
a well toulH bam. As our stock yards I Children neglected ............................. I time. The tonnage of this port is

only need during the winter they Women ^treated . I bound to increase, and while other
should be as comfortable, it not more I ----- 85 I ports are steadily decreasing, we ex-

. so, than those in Montreal, where all I 621 j pect to steadily increase and rank as
the business is done to warm weather. I . ln „hove- I one of the foremost shipping ports ofI am glad to be able to state that the І ^^пДс°и^' dowk Î* fined $35. ' the lower provinces.

C. P. R. officials (as I aim informed) I over-driving end ill-treating. 1, fined $8. I At one yard here D. A. Huntly is 
have lately looked over the whole over-loading, 1, fined $4. building a berquentlne for Captain
grounds, and have agreed upon making £|§1«'£|eaDa âesertins horae’ *’ Baxter of Canning. N. S„ and be has
some changes, wlhich, if carried ont, I I F Cock fighting, 1* failed to prove charge. I also anoVier frame for a three-masted
trust will do away with the cause of I over-driving and neglecting horses, 4, ad- t g^ooner ready to put up.

of the complaints . heretofore | monished. admonished. McLaughlin has a
made. I Neglecting wife, 1, admonished. I schooner nearly completed, while be-

In the shipment of cattle and sheep I Total u. I tween the barquentine
during the summer by ttoe river steam- I Saint, John, N. B., December , I ,s a completed hull of a tug
ers. aa far as X could eee, I have not I The report of the treasurer, John M. j for N. N. Bentley of WolfvUle.
much complaint to make. I have tried I Taylor, was as follows: j Farther on, on the same side of the
to be at Indiamtown on the arirval of I Dec a 1900 To cash paid sundries this 1 river, Capt. D. S. Howard is fast get-
all the boats bringing live stock, and I y^r; ’ I ting together the frame of a four-
I find It at any time I bave to speak I Secret"^® tailing6 «penses end I masted schooner, and at Port Grevllle
to ЯПУ of the men for handling the aal- I s traY g ...................... 29 43 | the ever hustling firm of H. Elderkin
mais too roughly 'they are all willing | Pald gt. John .Globe Publtihlng Co.... <9 uo j & Co have a three-masted and a two-
to comply with my request. X have I Paid L B. Hamm (horse Mre).Й masted schooner building, and Coch- 
taken trips on the river steamers, Paid colleriing..^. • 33 07 rane & Soley a large three-masted
and as far as I could eee ttoe animals J on deposit at Bank of New ^ ^ | schooner, and J. E. Pettis of the same
were well handled while toeing put on I Brunswick ............ ["i" 5 25 I piece, a smaller three-master.
the steamers. Êkl^e'dîTt%Murer from iâsVyear.. 3 16 Spencer's Island the Spencer’s Island

As regards to the Shipment of sheep | Balance per contra .................................. 13 25 | Company is building a barquentine.
to the United States toy «he I. C. R. 
and C. P. R. I feel there is room for

4
10 %SHIPBUILDING BOOM AT PARRS- 

BORO.
4

5
2$

Fowls and Birds: (Cor.- Halifax Chronicle.)
J PARRSB lEto, N. S., Feb. 18.—Ship- 

I building is not a thing of the past 
I here, and lever before has there been 
I so much activity as at the present

As

Children and Others:

1CIGARETTES MUST GO,

A Tremendous Attack on the Evil All Over 
the United States.

: ALL-POX. are
Medoc, (Chateau Pelee) 

mineral 
alcohol, by

■
d Several More Cases at 
•eau Settle.neat.

if
(Chicago Tribune.)

Evil day* ere ahead tor the cigarette. Agi
tation looking, to its suppression, ln whole 
or in part, has spread over the land. An in
vestigation Just completed shows that the 
legislature in at least thirteen states are 
considering the adoption ot more or h 
diastlc measures, that eleven states already 
have laws on their statute hooks prohibiting 
the sale ot the paper-wrapped weed, and 
that the W. C. T. U. and other organizations 
are urging the adoption of stringent legis
lation ln half a dozen other commonwealths.

■ SBГ, N. B„ Feb. 19.— Peter 
ged 65 years, to ' reported 
mall pox at Gautreau VII- 
lorcheoter. There are six 
ad four under suspicion.

Ш

Patrick 
two-mastedsomeCOOK. Feb. 19.—It is now 

lit there are 17 cases of 
• Gautreau village. Five 
are serious, and it is said 
ive fatal. The road lead- 
■eau village has been clos- 
it precautions are being 
vent the spread of the dis- 
,expected that, all houses 
irict will be quarantined

and the

the

The states under the first head are:
Minnesota, 
Indiana,
West Virginia, 
Nebraska, 
Delaware,
North Carolina,

Illinois,
California,
Montana,
Missouri,
Massachusetts,
Michigan.

Under the second head are:
Vermont, 
Ohio,
Pennsylvania, 
Connecticut, 
Georgia,

aa

3
ccton Transcript.)

J. W. Carter, of Salis- 
n town today and he had 
to photographs taken of 
latients at Cape Bauld. 
Uted a horrible condition, 
lectors of the county could 
hotographs for themselves 
tear no more about the 
pf it being merely the itch, 
especially, there to a great 

llief, as regards these cases 
Kpox. Capt- Carter has 
Tactical way la borrowing 
реве photographs to prove 
Itu.-nts the loath зоте char- 
r disease.

Rhode Island,
Iowa,
New Hempshlre,
Vlsslssippl,
Arizona,
Texas.

Among the states where the women and 
school teachers are seeking to arouse their 
legislators to action are:

At ІQUEEN ALEXANDRA’S PITY.
!

#London owes a debt to Queen Alex
andra of which most people are quite 
unaware. Four or five years ago the 
discovery was made by a Copenhagen 
doctor that sunlight and electric light 
have healing properties for certain dis
eases, end these often succeed when 
all other remedies fail, and* ttoe adop
tion of the “light cure" in the Danish 
hospitals was attended with the most 
beneficial results. Early last summer. 
Queen Alexandra—the Princess of 
Wales—persuaded the authorities of 
ttoe London hospital to try the cure, 
presenting ttoe institution with all the 
necessary apparatus at a cost of £500. 
We understand that ttoe experiment 
has had the happiest results.—8t. 

і ’James’s Gazette.

$820 is I and John N. Spicer is getting out а 
_ 1S00 B_ caah received from sun- I frame for a large three-maeter..

improvements. As far a* I can learn І дг1е^ this year: - I Besides these vessels Dr. E. Jeffries
the greater part of,<he sheep are sent I 0ne year’s interest on Trinity ann^ 120 цо I of this place Is hauling into town for 
from AntlgoniSh and are not fed or I „ on J. M. T. bonds 20 00 I shipment a large frame and' other
watered until titey reach Vanoeboro. I y^mount received from Ledits' Aux- itlmtoer for McKay & Dix, to be used
I have on several occasions made en- І шагу S. P. C. A..........'' j 0 | In the construction of a vessel at
quirfes aa to how many hours it took I Amount received from corP°^a............ зоо oo I Bucksport. The people here think
to bring the sheep from Antigontsh to I „fl^ved from subscribers ................ 335 15 I that it would be a good idea when so
Vancehoro, h«rt could not get any de- I " m, u I much Is toeing done for steel ship-
finite time, but fear that toy the time I . ................ із 25 I building to give the wooden industry
they reach here they have been In І Тг1п?,^ааае4 ^îty tronds.-................3,мв oo | some encouragement, as all'places are
transit over the time (28 hours) allow- I j M Ta7tor bonds ••■••u......... ’oo 00
ed by law, and should be removed from | Amount on deposit Bank w-
cars

From what I saw while in Boston,
Montreal and Toronto I consider ttoe 
truck horses of this city are os good 
elass as those used there, if not in 
some respects better.

I!

'Oregon, \ 
Washington,
Wisconsin.

So far as known, but two states in the en
tire forty-five are paying no particular at
tention to the subject—Wyoming and Louisi
ana.

Tennessee,
Maine,
Utah,

This Is a red wine, possessing

HAS BEEN PROMOTED.

Walter Venning, of Sheffield, who 
went to South Africa with the Royal 
Canadian _ Dragoons, and afterwards 
enlisted in Major Howard’s scouts, 
writes to hla mother from Pretoria in
forming her thqt he has been promot
ed to ttoe rank of sergeant-major.

not suitable for steel building, and it 
must be remembered that weoden ves- 

$3,700 00 I eels make up a fleet as well as steel.

сгЖ or suffering had been ] we will build them in the future.

І
at St. John for food and water. I

Idren Cry for
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NOTICE, to have cost pbout tour cents per apology for the presence of Canadians 
round on the averate, when erected in South Africa The auditor gen- 
and finished, while those of this pro- erai's statement for the last fiscal 
vince cost що 
This simply
Nova Scotia for the same annual ex- space amounted to $87,600, and freight, 
pendlture have bought two bridges to j lumber, wages and decorations in

і Paris, accounts for about $20,000. “H. 
The next result is-not less import- - Fabre's apartments" 

ant Under competition Nova Scotia $7,641, whereof $1,377 went for rent 
manufacturers gqitW£*b share of the and taxes, and the rest for fumish- 
work at first, and by gradual develop- ings.
ment continually gained in thé strug- The Montreal Herald got $9,500 for 
gle until in the last few years the printing for the exhibition.
Ontario and Québec ’ ' works have Commissioner Perrault jec 
been fairly beaten out of the field. $2,500 in the way of salary, which.
Not one contract in twenty now goes living allowance at the rate of $5 
outside the province; and the local per day, and other expense^, made him 
contractors have enlarged their works - cost $4,126. Commissioner Scott got 
and improved their plant so that they J $4,297. Commissioner Tarte had his 
are likely to do a large business in } salary as minister, but .he received 
other provinces. j $3,000 additional “on account of -travei-

From every point of view the two- ? ling expenses” during the period of 
price system in this province has been : his absence. Commissioner Jardine 
a melancholy and expensive failure, received $4,199. . Our own commis - 
Mr. Hazen has not succeeded in turn- stoncr, Mr. Gillmor. now senator, did 
ing out tbp foolish and corrupt g$>v- not go to Paris, but vas paid $2,500 a 

• emment which is responsible for it, year from' July :to March. He seems 
but he has succeeded in reversing the to have remained in one place, as bis 
two-price policy. While the credit for travelling expenses are included In 
the pew system Is primarily due to five days’ allowances at $$.50 per day, 
the charges made and forced to an and $42.25 other expenses. But he had 
issue by Mr. Hazen, it is fair to give an assistant, P. H. Gillmor, who tra- 
some share of the credit for the neiw veiled q2 days with an allowanc 

. order of things to Mr. Labillois. The $3.50 per day and apparently no sal- 
present minister of public works has ary. Deputy Minister Gourdeau, who 
a shaky record, but he. has placed the w.nt to Paris to explain about fishes, 
province 'under an obligation to him, though ha knows nothing particular' 
by his contemptuous dismissal of the about them, was paid $1,380 in ex- 
bridge policy of his predecessor. senses.

The woman’s department appears 
to have been mainly monopolized by. 
Montreal 'riends of Mr. Tarte. 
Miss Barry, a clever newspaper writer 
who corresponded for some of the 
government organs while she was in 
Paris, was paid $6 per day, and $100 
for translating, receiving in all $1,069. 
Mrs. Dandurand had an advance of 
$500 and was paid on account $920 be
sides. Mrs. Turcotte, who accom
panied her husband to Paris, was al
lowed $276. Secretary Dupuis got 
$2,486.

port of the debates in the bouse con
vey as just an idea of the discussions 
as is possible in so email space. 'Had 
he chosen to continue the work the sup
porters of Mr. Hazen would have been 
well satisfied, though in the past they 
hâve known Mr. MriDade between ses
sions as a strong campaigner against 
them. Since he retires the selection of 
Dir. Han nay will be well received, as 
there can be no question of his com
petence.

THE HUMORS OF MR. FIELD
ING’S BOOK-KEEPING. •

The cost of the contingents is not in
cluded in the current expenditure of 
the country. It is charged to capital, 
as if it were represented by assets 
purchased. It is one of the results of 
this system of book-keeping that the 
expenditure goes to increase instead 
of to diminish Mr, Fielding’s surplus. 
For. instance the regulars sent to 
Africa were on the pay list as mem
bers of the permanent force. When 
they joined the contingent their pay 
ivua transferred to capital account, 
and did not appear in current expend
iture. Their clothing also became a 
capital charge, and -they .were fed at 
the expense of the British taxpayer. 
Ipypn, travelling expenses of the min
ister .and his deputy, and the extra 
services performed by the .officers of 
the department, and the rations Issued 
from police supplies, are charged as 
capital expenditure. Some $30,000 has 
been charged by the government rail
way fob transport of these troops and 
supplies of the first and second con
tingents, going to and returning from 
the seaboard. As receipts these sums 
are credited to ordinary revenue, as 
payments they go to capital account, 
so that Mr. Fielding’s budget makes 

clear gain out of the contribution 
to the Empire.

SAD SUICIDE. connected with the cordage works, the 
Jury brought in a verdict that the de
ceased had taken his own life during 
a fit of temporary insanity.ore ttuin twice that price, year gives details covering $206,165 of 

preaiis that the people of this expenditure. The payment for R. W. Connor Found Dead in a Loft 
Tuesday

The SBMI-WBBKLY SUM will 
have a special correspondent at 
Ottawa during the session of 
Parliament

The paper will be sent to any 
address in Canada or United 
States while the house is in ses
sion, for 25 CENTS.

TO COBB A COLD IN ONB DAY.
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets *n 

druggists refund the money if it falis "to 
сига 26c. E. W. Grove’s signature is on
each box.

our one.
are down for

With Bullet Woundt in His Head and Body— 

Insomnia the Supposed Cause.
OTTAWA NEWS.

OTTAWA, Feb. 20.— Presbyterian 
members of the city meet shortly and 
will discuss arrangements for the next 
meeting of the general assem
bly of the Presbyterian Church 
in . Canada, which is to open 
in St. Andrew’s church on Wednesday, 
June 12th. The assembly will be in 
session about ten days, and during 
that time 250 ministers and an equal 
number of elders will be in attend
ance. Rev. Dr. Pollock, principal of 
the Halifax Theological College, and 
moderator of the
year, will preach the opening sermon.

A. P. Lowe, one of the ablest and 
most experienced members of the 
geological survey staff, has resigned, 
to accept a position with the Domin
ion steel works, at Sydney, Cape Bre
ton, at $6,000 year. His salary as 
geologist in tile government service 
is under $2,0d0.
valuable work for the geological de
partment and country. He was the 
first to explore the interior of Labra
dor, and his reports on that region 
have been extensively circulated.

Messrs. John Coates, C. Ross and 
E. AI McLean of the Ottawa board of 
trade, got the promise of the premier 
yesterday, to receive a deputation 
from the Canadian boards of trade to 
ask.-,government aid for the establish
ment- of technical schools.

The annual meeting of the trustees 
of the marine biological station of 
Canada was held here today. Those 
present were Prof. Prince, commis
sioner of fisheries; Prof. Ramsay 
Wright, A. B. McCallum of Toronto 
university; Prof. McBride and Pen- 
hallow of McGill;
Queens, and Abbe Huard of Laval 1.
It was decided tliat the station should 
bé moved from its present location, at 
St. Andrews, N. B., to Canso, N. S., 
where there are extensive fish fauna, 
and where it is hoped that the labor
atory, will be in touch with the im
portant problems connected with the 
fishery "interests. The station was es
tablished about ,18 months ago and the 
appropriation of $2,000 made by the 
dominion government last year was 
not all used. But It is expected that in 

' future .its work will be more exten- . 
sive.. The laboratory will be set up 
at Canso, and will have the apparatus 
necessary for ten investigators.

. During the past. ypar 165 passports 
were issued by the government to 
Canadians. Of this number, 28 were 
to Chinese, who are naturalized Brit
ish subjects and .who desiring to re- 

, turn to Canada,’ adopted this means 
of identification to enable them to 
enter the dominion again.

The department of fisheries ad
vised, that the contract with the. Rus
sian company Which for the past ten 
years has had a lease of the sealing 
.rights on the Russian seal Islands in 
thé Not"th- Pacific Oceati, expires this 
month. The Russian government is 
asking for tenders for hunting privi
leges on these islands for a further 
period of ten. years. Tenders will only 
be received from Russian companies 
or members of Russian firms.

C. C. Blackadar, of the Halifax Re- . 
corder, is to succeed Mr. Almon in the 
senate.

Robert W. Connor, aged 36 years, 
son of the late Thomas Connor, and 
having his home with his a,ged mother, 
at Connor’s ropewalk, Mlllidgeville 
Road, was found in: a lonely lofi near 
his ' home on Tuesday morning with 
bullet holes in his head and heart.

It is one of the .çüdÿfigt suicides, that 
has ever occurred in St:'John.

Insomnia is the cause attributed for 
the tragedy. For almost ten nights 
the deceased had not slept. His health 
commenced to break down about four 
months ago. His ailment was of the 
nervous order.

John Connor, the well-known 
eminent contractor and politician, 
brother of the deceased, was down 
home from Ottawa, visiting his 
mother in January. He thought a trip 
further west would do his brother 
good, and accordingly took him back 
to Ottawa with him.

While in Upper Canada the deceas
ed consulted the eminent Montreal 
physician, Sir. William Hingston. Sir 
William diagnosed his trouble as ех>л 
treme nervousness, and gave him.tgo 
prescriptions, one to be taken in;,t^ 
morning, the other at night. He "also 
recommended long and frequent walks.

Mr. Connor maintained this treat =- 
ment for a long while, but did not seem 
to improve a great deal.

The Consumers Cordage Company, 
of Montreal, of which he was repres
entative, desired him to be in Halifax 
by February 18th, and sent a telegram 
to him to that effect 

He Arrived in St John from Ottawa 
on Saturday night last, in ’ order to 
have a day (Sunday) at home, before 
proceeding to the sister city.

His brother and sister say he was 
very listless, hot himself by any 
means. His usual ■ promptitude" and 
business acuteness were conspicuous
ly absent. Physically, he was changed 
too, being rather thin and pale. How*- 
ever, he Slept quite soundly “in his 
home bed, a remarkable thing for him 
in his nervous State. '

.. Mr. Connor expressed a désire to' 
Oom Paul has leave St. John tor Halifax on the early 

train Monday morning. Then he 
changed his mind and said he would 
go en the noon express.

He left the house, and the house
hold thought he would return. But 
night came and train-time was long 
past. Furthermore he left bis hole 
books, purse,. etc., at home. Anxiety 
was aroused and fear for the absent 
man’s safety.

His relatives knew of "his nervous 
failings, but tried hard to allay,their 
VWfy with the thought he had taken 
one of the long walks prescribed by 
9ir William Hingston. Halifax was 
telegraphed, but. he, had nqt arrived 

. -there:
The anxiety became more acute, and 

after hunting all over town P. L, Con
nor visited the chief of police in the 
city. This was last night.

On Tuesday morning Chief Clark de
tailed Capt. Hastings of the north end 
division and Détective Ring on the 
case. He advised them to search dili
gently the many unused buildings on 
the Conior property at Mlllidgeville.

On his way to the Connor home 
Captain Hastings notified Coronor Dr. 
W. F. Roberts.

Before the police and.coroner.arrived 
on the scene the dead -body ’had been 
found by John Thornton, a ropewalk 
employe.

About midway on the dusty floor of 
a long unused loft, with two small 
windows lighting the place, the pros
trate figure lay. A large pool of clot
ted blood- stained the centre of the 
floor about six feet from thé corpse. 
A revolver of 32-calilbre, American bull
dog type, lay at one side. Mr. Connor 
was lying on Ms back, his legs some
what drawn up. A blue melton over
coat and пату Mue serge coat and 
vest were thrown oi>en, and a white 
shirt front was exposed. A singed hole 
in the shirt directly over the heart 
told the sad story, as did an oozing 
aperture in tlhe front of the forehead. 
Except the blood stains the corpse was 
as marble.

Below the rickety stairs Coronor 
Roberts and the police captain were 
examining the desk of the deceased 
for any final message, or such that he 
may have left. They fotind nothing.

The blood stained revolver was tak
en, and the homestead visited.

A scene of almost indescribable sad
ness was here enacted. The family 
could hardly ^ve the officials the de
sired Information, so great was their 
grief. The aged mother was prostrat- 
.ed, and a continuance of her usual 
health is considered a matter of doubt.

P. L. Connor" offered to give the oor- 
onor the note books, purse, etc., his 
brother had left behind, but they were 
not necessary as evidence.

The sad and tragic termination of 
Robert W. Connor’s life was heard with 
many a heart-pang. His busi
ness relations with the old 
ropewalk concern, the Connor’s 
Premium company, sold out to Mr. 
Earle a short while ago, and as busi
ness manager of the Freeman newspa
per for several months brought him 
In close connection with -the commercial 
community. Socially he was popular, 
and considered a perfect gentleman, 
being well educated and bright.’ He 
was a member of the C. M. B. A. and 
other Catholic Internal societies. His 
brothers are Thomas, John and Pat
rick. One sister is living home.

The inquest in the case of Robert 
W. Connor, who took Ms own life on 
Monday last was held yesterday af
ternoon at the scene of the fatality 
by f’Coroner Roberts. The following 
mea were the jury empanelled : A. 
Y. Patterson, J. P. Quinn, J. P. Mc- 
Grory, R. McConnell, H. C. Martin, 
H. W. Mlndon and John Goddard.

After testimony had been received 
from Dr. Mdnerney, who had attend
ed the deceased; from Dr. Scammell, 
who performed the autopsy; Ed. 
Thornton and John Thornton of the 
cordage works; David Kiley, the 
driver tor the works : Capt. Hastings, 
of the north end police force; P. L. 
and T. P. Connor, brothers of the de
ceased, and from’ Daniel Kiley, also
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THE CHINA PROBLEM.Hr

The situation in China is beset with 
difficulties. On one side we have pow
ers trying to act together, yet each 
compelled to watch the rest. Under 
one commander-in-chief there is a 
military organization of half a dozen 
armies, some corps of which have be
haved with barbarity that has dis
gusted the others, and put • civilization 
to shame. The representatives of six 
powers, supported by those six small 
armies are trying to negotiate with a 
nation which has no government, 
whose plenipotentiaries have reduced 
lying to a fine art, and whose under
takings Will not be worth the paper 
on -which they are written ’the mo
ment ’the nations give up the power 
to .enforce them, 
dealing with: A court which encour
aged the Boxers while it pretended to 
fight’ them, and which ordered the 
butchery of foreign legations while it 
pretended to be anxious to protect 

• them. They are trying to admloistei 
a lesson to a nation nine-tenths of 
whose population will never know that 
the lesson has -been taught, and are 
seeking to inculcate a respect tor 
Christianity among natives1 who know 
Christians best as the men who have 
butchered helpless families, assaulted 
defenceless women, looted houses, and 
committed the .most offensive sacri
leges toward their holy places, 
the same: time these representatives 
of Europe and America have each to 
satisfy the court of his own country, 
to Watch the commercial interests of 
bis own state, and to have regard to 
thé national ambitions which he re
presents. It to a terrible muddle. Any 
one powér might have Been able to 
find some rational way out of it, but 
with all the powers together the pros
pect of an honorable issue is small.
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♦TWO-PRICE AND ONE-PRICE 
BRIDGES. IS IT PEACE.

The report that the acting president 
of the late Transvaal Republic has 
counselled national surrender to the

» Prof. Knight ofThe Fredericton Herald reprints 
from the Woodstock Sentinel the 
statement that the price Of the steel 
bridges recently let by tender to the 
Berlin Works will be within à frac
tion of six cents per pound. ' The Sen
tinel and the Herald argue that the-

COST OF THE CONTINGENTS.

Down to July, 1900, toe first conting
ent had cost the dominion $305,503. British forces, is possibly corr tr. Mr.
AH&AheÆeStfÆèlnian K**?* JThT CrinhaH bf

tor 52 officers, 4 nurses. 1,civilian and eBjoy,Dg Wfe tn Ms various ot
Coi. Hughes, 58 fares at £36; 50 sen- government, especially now that Por-

• géants at £30, 946 corporals and pri- tuguese territory is not *villitole for
• vates at £22, 10 horses at £22, OI\ ac- .military operations. He muât s»e that
count of expenses fitting up the ship, ... іл^______ , . , ,$25,000; total, $144,923. MK Kruger s European mission Is
Canadian Pacific Railway..........$' «.478 fhtttiess. There is. no more money in
Blankets.. .....". 3.7І1 the. Boer treasury.
Garneau & Sons, Quebec, doth- . "J it all away, and the private

Ing.. ...... 3,548 , means of --.the people camnot stf nd
Grand Trunk Railway.1,133, the constant drain, even if the burgh- 

.Intercolonial Railway.. . ,,..r.... - 2,892 era" y/ere willing to beggar themselves.
'Lewis Bros., Montreal, katlves But the acting president at Lynde-

etc............. .. .....: 1,126 BtHK is tube the real clstef of the-bbs-
Santord Co., Hamilton, clothing,. -$8,451 tiles, D«iW«t. Botha, and the other
Slater. Montreal,,, shops...................  2.105 milttltry officers, are the dictators.
Wilson Bros., Ottawa,, braces,--," They are not taking orders from the 

shirts, etc..,. 8,521 ,tylfierant administration, and they are
Woods, Ottawa, underclothing,',, not all subjects of the Transvaal.

etc.....    5,117 Prpbabfy toe majority of too men
Pay -and allowances. I*.. .1.______, 90,097 r.ÇW in; a£fris axe Free - Statens and.

The second contingent sailed from rçJEiéM fuses» Cape Colony.
Halifax and had cast ât the end of the,- 8'w‘ ' ’ ’’ •’
fiscal year $946,714.. .Here are some of ,.r . - -y-- • - ... .-1,. - .... . ..
.thp Items: : victoria Is not the largest and moat
Adams Bros., Toronto, saddlery, ' pdinlioiis ot the Australian states, as 

etc.. ....... ......'.............$16,680 w;<2 muet ÎS9* call them.
Ht & A'„^lan’ for *he has seat tour contingents to South

Laurentian and Pomeranian , . , • . “ -
at 20 sMllings per ton per Afirica and now a fifth is on the way.
month, with $50,000 additional Canada, which claimed much higher
paid on account of fitting up rank ttoan .Victoria at the jubilee pro-
the ships.. ...........................................175,687 ce39tot1' has sent three contingents,

S. & H. Borbidge, Ottawa, horse eafh rela-tively to population smaller
harness and fittings........... 8,256 ІЬап those from Victoria, and the last

Brown & Webb, Halifax, medi- °l:our three was І”13 tor by one
due..................     561 The Can-ylian people are no slower

Caldwell & Co., Lanark, puttees than those of Australia in this matter.
It was settled and organized 1 and blankets..-..............................  12,626 but they have to propel a backward

Into a state amid bloodshed, riots, Canada Atlantic Railway............  5,286 Coyerrun<-..
lynch law, and sectional warfare, і Canada Express Co......
John Brown began his career as the Canadien Pacific Railway 
leader of an unrecognized band of Hugh Uarson, Ottawa, horse 
fighters in Kansas. The same com
munity established populism as a na- Exhibition Association, Ottawa, 
tional force. It created Mrs. Lease, 1 use of buildings.... *
made Bryan- possible, gave authority Dr. Devlin, emergency food........
to Jerry Simpson, and produced Mrs. T. L. Dodge, KentviUe, bran

(75 tons at $18, 40 tone at $22). 2,230
Elder-Dempeter Company on 

account of toe charter of -toe
Milwaukee.... ...... ........ ..

Elder-Dempster Co., fitting and 
equipping ateamSMps..- ...-.i. 150,000 

Elder-Dempeter Co., transport.. 12,020 
R- Fitzgerald, Halifax, meals 

for men (45,824 meals at 25o.). 11,456 
P. Garneau, Quebec, clothing:.. 7,654

6,575
.............. 1,061

■The powers are

payments made to the Record Com-
They alsopany are thus Justified, 

say that toe Hamilton, Bridge Com
pany tendered at six and a half to 
seven cents per pound, and even at 
more than seven cents for one 
bridge.

The last statement is .not. important. 
If the highest- tender were twenty 
cents per pound It would., not affect 
the case. In honest. contracts it is 
the low tender which counts.

When the Herald and Sentinel sky 
that the price mentioned tin’ the low
est tender Is a fraction under six 
cents per pound, they do not give the 
size of the fraction. In this case the. 
fraction exceeds at iinK: The average 
price of the four bridges is, we un-, 
derstand, between tour and five cerné. 
This Would be equivalent to a price of 
between three and four cents on the

fir

:

I'
I At

♦

I1 But Victoria

;---------- ------------------- -
BLEEDING KANSAS,

lllow that the hatchet crusade in 

Kansas has resulted in loss of life, the 
authorities will be obliged to deal 
seriously with the movement, and 
perhaps with the causes behind it. 
Kansas has a civilization of its own 
kind.

basis of the cost of metal when the 
Emmerson contracts ,were made. Now 
the Emmersonr’ bridges cost more 
than eight cents per pound. The low
est cost of any bridge was seven and 
one-third cents. This will be seen by 
the following faible, giving’the weight, 
the coat, and the cost per pound of 
the bridges, which were subjected to 
investigation -by the legislative com
mittee :

,

.

main. RESPECT FOR HER MAJESTY.

The following is an extract from a 
letter received in this city from a 
Canadian girl who is nursing in a 
large hospital near Boston:

“The Americans have been so . 
courteous and respectful. Since the 
death of the Queen they have shown 
us their true colors. All the flags In. 
Boston, from the date ,of. the Queen’s 
death until that of tier burial, were 
half-masted, and there were memor
ial services in most of the churches,
I went ’ to a splendid one in Trinity 
church. Dr. Donald, the rector, spoke 
beautifully of Her Gractoto Majesty. . 
He seemed almost to regreft not haY- , 
ing been a British subject.' Thte Can
adian students at Harvard were asked 
to be ushers, so I saw Harry Harri
son, Jack Falrweather "and Gerald 
Furlong."

і
4,261

36,780
CHINA TROUBLE.Pounds,

Weight. . Cost. Pound.
Lefebvre .. ...............287,944 $15,602 7.35
Campbell ....................155,715 11,4» 7.37
Saunders Brook ....... 3.6» 423 11.»
Grand Maman mi... 9,613
Dingee ..........
Blackville ..
Mill Cove ...
Petttcodiac ................  43.304
Port Elgin ...
Trueman Pond

Cost per
harness v 4,200\#5>« • •, \

4f V

Another Edict ksued Regarding the 
Punishment of Officials.

3,873
830 8.63 4,660... 12.5» 1,176 9.70

...118,972 12,753 7.15

... 13,0» 1,280 9.78
4,478 10.34

... 28,230 3,497 12.38

... 29,8» 2,396 8.»

Nation. It has witnessed great reli
gious excitement, mighty temperance 
enthusiasm, many lynchlngs, and 
some of the most brutal cow-boy out
rages on record. Probably the party 
described os farmers who perpetrated 
the outrage yesterday are cowboys 
who have located. A great responsi
bility attaches to a man or woman 
who starts an agitation in, Kansas. 
ДЯ (tils province Mrs. Nation . would 
profitably have subsided after her 
first expedition. Our social atmos
phere is not sufficiently stimulating.

•mi

Not Exactly Whet the Ministers Wanted but 

Considered It Advisible to Agree to I:—

A Victory for China.

42,000
Total .. ..,..,,....662,910 $53,И5
These bridges compare fairly, as to 

size and location with those included ■ 
in the contracts recently made. If 
there is any advantage on the score 
of accessibility, . the Reqd*#..bridges 
have it Yet it will be found,ttiait the 
price paid under thfr foraiev- private- 
contracts to on toe Whole let at leant 
seventy per cent higher than the 
price under competition... And, . this 
happens when toe metal,Is some fifty 
per cent higher -than it was when (tie 
Record bridges were built. : There Is 
no longer any doubt that the lat^ igovj- 
ernment paid two prices for Bridges, 
and three prices for some of them.

' . What was the good of it all? Mr. Em
merson and his colleagues said that the 
policy of the government -was intend
ed to establish an ImpBrtaflt' bridge- 
building Industry in this province.

" They told us of the extensive plant 
which had been or would be set up 
in New Brunswick.

Where Is that industry, today ? 
What has become of the great plant, 
which we were told was capable of 
producing Bridges such as could not 
be bought anywhere else ?' Mr. Blair 
Is spending hundreds of thousands of 
dollars tor steel bridges on the Inter
colonial. No less than $70,060 is ask
ed for the superstructure of one rail
way bridge in this province. These 
structures are put up to competition 
and the company which this province 
has subsidized by double prices tor 
years does not take a single contract.

The same thing happens In respect 
to the very class of bridges which the 
favored contractors have been con
structing for this province. They did 
not even put in an offer for the re
cent contracts when they were asked 
to compete with other concerns. TMs 
Industry, which has cost the people of 
the province tens Of thousands of dol
lars to establish, simply goes out of 
business the day that it Is asked to 
tender on the same basis as other 
concerns In this country. It Is clear 
that the taxpayers of this province 
have been deprived of their money on 
false pretences.

Contrast the New Brunswick policy 
with that of the province beside us. 
Nova Scotia from the beginning in
vited competition for its bridges. The 
first result is that the Nova Scotia 
bridges built In from 1894 to 1898 seem

8,24

I

PEKIN, Feb. 21.—Prince Ching and M 
Hung Chang, the Chinese peace commission
ers. have received telegraphic instructions 
from the court to notify the ministers of the 
powers that an edict has been issued regaru
ing the punishment of Chinese officials in 
conformity with the demands made by toe 
ministers, as follows;

"■General Tung Futi Sian, to be degraded 
end" deprived of his rank.

"Prince Tuan and Duke Lan, to be dis
graced and exiled.

"Prince Shuang, Y ing Nien and Chao Shu 
Chiao, to commit suicide.

"Hsu Chen Yu, Yu Helen and Ki Ain, "to 
be tiSheaded.’’

This, la not exactly what the ministers de
manded, but it is considered advisable to 
agree to it, as the lives of those demanded 
have been agreed to except in the case of 
Gen. Tung Fuh Sian, whom the court is pow
erless to molest.

There is a private understanding that his 
it is possible.

Grgnd Trunk Railway.".., 
Halifax Hotel..
W. C. Hamilton; Grand Pré (400 

tons hay at $12.60 and 11 tons
at $13)..:...............................................

H trace Hazard, Charlottetown, 
toed (11,813 bushels oats at 
37c.; bags, 8,957 at 8c.; extra 
bags, twine, labor, freight, 
$461)

Henry Roberts of St. John, N. B. ,a 
young man of 18 years of age, called 
at No. 6 police station last evening for 
protection. The General Hospital waa 
communicated with, .and Dr. von 
Eberts, the medical superintendent, 
consented to receive the young man, 
who was found to be suffering from 
two abscesses.—Mcntre-аЛ Star, 20th.

* 5,152
CLEAR THE PATHWAY.

ttion which Mr. Burpee fills 
exhibition coromisssoner Is 

obviously a sinecure. Mr. Burpee was 
appointed on the ninth day of August 
last, when *the exhibition was 
preaching a close .and long after all 
the Canadian exhibits -were on the 
ground. He did not go to Paris, and 
there was nothing tor Mm to do there 
if he -had gone. Nor was there any
thing for him to do in Canada in con
nection with the exhibition. There is 
no reason to find fault with Mr. Burpee 
in the -matter. He did not seek the 
position. Probably he was well enough 
satisfied to -be a senator. But the sen- 
atorshlp was vacated before the elec
tion tor another purpose. Mr. Ellis 
did not propose to allow himself to be 
crowded out of public life to make 
room for Mr. Blair. Under the cir
cumstances Mr. Burpee seems to have 
consented to be retired on the exhibi
tion commissionership with the honor
arium of $2,500 and $3.50 per day living 
expenses. It to a way toe government 
have of making -the people pay for 
political readjustments.

Not quite five years ago Mr. Blair 
entered dominion politics. In that 
period two men have been a pointed to 
the senate, one member retired from 
the bouse of commons, one senator has 
been made a govpmy, and one has 
beer, -made an exhibition commissioner 
all In order to provide Mr. Blair with 
constituencies.

• The poet 
à «irisas

6,18?
Intercolonial Railway.. .............. 13,172
Hector Lamontagne, Quebec

harness........................................
Lewis Bros., Montreal, hard

ware....................'..................... ..

ap-1 ABSOLUTE
SECURITY.

2,679

..: 13,647 
....' 2,719 
... 5,000
... 39,741

Massey Harris Co., wagons 
Redden, Halifax, boot*.. — ..
Saufurd Company, clothing.
Ryan, Halifax, straw at $8.56 

per ton, oats, at 41 cents
bushel, hay at $13.......... „І...........

Vankleek Hill Shoe Co........ ..
Wilson Bros., Ottawa, braces,

shirts, stockings, etc...................
James Woods, Ottawa, towels, 

underclothes, horse covers.... 28,183 
R. Fitzgerald, 9,148 meals at

Pi-

will be confiscate! when 
The 4 European and Chinese secretaries of 
legations and others who have lived in China 
for years, consider that China has gained a 
victory, as the only man the court has te 
behead is Yu Hsien. The other two are in 
the hands ot the Japanese and can be be
headed when their execution shall be desired. 
Suicide is no disgrace whatever in the eyes 
of the Chinese.

No one believes Gen. Tung Fuh Sian will 
ever suffer punishment

People here say Chinese Imperial edicts 
are very unstable documents, especially when 
private edicts to the executive officials ac
company the public edicts. A recent decree 
ordered all the indicted officials to commit 
suicide. But It is evident that secret edicts 
were sent instructing the persons implica
ted not to obey.

What proof, it is asked, is there now that 
the terms of the decree will be carried out.

WASHINGTON, Feb. 21.—A cablegram has 
been received at the state department from 
Minister Conger, stating that the Chinese 
plenipotentiaries have informed the foreign 
ministers that the emperor has agreed to all 
the punishments named in his (Conger’s) 
telegram of Feb. 6 last.

life4,525
5,060u

Genuine10,467I

Carter’s
Little Liver Pills.

h

20c 1,827
C. Ross, Ottawa, shirts and’

drawers...................._................... ..
Sanford Co., Hamilton, cloth

■i-y
4,095

ing 73,481
James Woods, Ottawa, Iboree 

covers, underwear, sweaters. Must Bear Signature of
etc 15,023

M!ark Workman, Montreal, 
clothing..................... .... ....... 63,500

■---------------•-------------------- —

LEGISLATIVE REPORTER.Ш Wrapper
Dr. Harrnay succeeds Mr. MeDade as 

legislative reporter, 
newspaper man, and knows bow to re
port a speech fairly and intelligently. 
The papers on both aides of politics 
had very little fault to find with Mr. 
MoDade. In the nature of, things а 
synoptic report occasionally seems to 
do Injustice to one or toe other party, 
and to some of the speakers. The re
porters’ view of the relative Import
ance of men and speeches will not al
ways be the view of the members con
cerned. It Is however agreed that the 
volumes containing Mr. McDade’s

rmrHe is an old Be take as
MOST IMPORTANT INVENTION.

< (Woman's Home Companion.)
The art of alphabetical writing ta undoubt

edly the most important invention in human 
history. The first alphabet waa invented by 
the Phoenicians, who gave the idea to the 
Greeks. They passed it to the Romane, 
whoee alphabet is the basis of nearly all of 
our modern ones. Capitals were used alto
gether till the seventh century, when small 
letters began to come in. Punctuation, un
known at first, waa introduced about 250 
B. G., and was finally reduced to a system 
in 1600 by Aldus, the famous Venetian 
printer.

piSSTHE PARIS EXHIBITION.

supplementaryî4v The
brought down this week brings the 
cost to Canada of -the Paris exhibi
tion up to $300,000, with more accounts 
to come in. It is not quite clear 
where the Canadian people got value 
for their money unless it is found In 
Mr.- Tarte’s advertisement of his in
fluence in the government, and his

estimates is
rointno LIVER. 
FOR CONSTIPATION. 
FIR SALLOW SKIN; 
|FM TREROMMIXIOI
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regularly.
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closed last Sunday, 
laid up with la grip]

Maxwell Tower, agi 
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Miss Grace Flemin 
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One day recently 
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and leaves one daugj
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=the cordage works, the 
і a verdict that the de- 
en his own life during 
ary insanity.

CITY NEWS. W. W. Starratt ef Havelock, Kings 
county, has been appointed a railway 
mail clerk. , ■ ^

THe Halifax Recorder reports *2 
counterfeit bills again in circulation in 
that city.

------------ O------------ j
There is no sense in suffering with a 

headache when you may be quickly » 
cured by Kumfort Headache Powders. • 
Four in a packet, 10c. .

------ :—0--------- 1
The Albert county Sunday school ; 

convention will convene with the Al- ; 
bert section of the Hopewell church, I 
March 6th.

OR. SPROULE ON CATARRH.WEDDING BELLS.

Nuptials of Miss Dever and Norman 
Stuart-Leslie, R. A.I&X-I*

COLD Di ONB DAY. 
promo Quinine Tablets. All 
the money if it tails to 

Grove’s signature is on

Recent Events in and 
Around St. John The Gateway of Consumption.The wedding took place Tuesday I 

afternoon at 2 o’clock of Mise Gertrude
Dever, daughter o£ the Honorable I ___
Senator Dever, to Norman Stuart-Les
lie, ît. A., son of the late Patrick Stu
art-Leslie of Montreal. The Rev. I 
Francis Murray officiated at the cere- І сл 
mony, while James Ford presided at 
the organ. The bride was charmingly I 
gowned in white satin, trimmed with 
lace, chiffon, orange blossoms and 
myrtle, the only ornament being a dia
mond and sapphire pendant, the gift 1 
of the groom, and carried a handsome I 
bouquet of white roaeS and lilies of 
the valley. Miss Dever was attended 
by Miss Elizabeth Furlong, міяя Loi- І 
lie Harrison and Miss Mabel Sydney- I 
Smith, all of whom wore white serge I » 
gowns, trimmed with gold braid, and І I 
large black hats. The two small at- I 1 
tendants were Miss Mabel Weir, niece I | 
of the groom, and Miss Kathleen Cos- ] 
ter. • TUelr dainty dresses were red j
silk, with white organdy muslin over-1 db, sprotjlb, b. a.,
dresses, and they wore large picture I _ . , _ .___ .
bats. All five attendants carried bou- lKl,«ilUh Sp^rtallrt in Catarrh,and Chronic

quets of crimson roses, tied with red, Г Diseases,
and' blue ribbons; and all wore I
brooches, the gift of the groom. The I. ....... _____...Tf3 тГ1 T by* <xfpt‘ A" H’ j tiveTy’unknown. *Now no «же.'вет or condl-

McDonald, R. Ç. R. I., of Toronto. I «on is exempt from it, and no climate or lo- 
After the ceremony the wedding I callty is a cure for it. Catarrh ia to be more 

party returned to the bride’s home, I tb^}nhtheria' ^d^all^othèr ° epi-.

where a dainty luncheon was served, diseased—as it la more fatal. U ta DISRASES OB BBCNCHIâL ТОВК .
The bride’s table was decorated with | in th^large^orn, When catarrh of the head and throat -1,

that deaths from consumption in this coun- left unchecked Jt extends down the wind- 
try have increased more than 200 percent in pjp^ mtQ the bronchial tubes, and in time

Mir. and Mrs. Stuart-Leslle left yes- | the Umt^ve y-r* ti*î? attacha the lungs and develops into caurrha.

bridal tour to the West Indies. They I J^Sd on!yhïîcïpî«ît con- take cold »
purpose being absent for three months, gumption. I make the treatment of catarrn 2 t, your breathing too quick ? 
and upon their return will reside in I a specialty. X do cure catffT5'3., Do you raise frothy material ?
ttu» Ьяттсігя я-t Кім»ton Ontario I neTer been cure5 “If*1 douclxee. washes 4 y, your vbice hcdrsef and
tne barracks at Kingston, Ontario. 1 or 8nugs. catarrh is a disease of the mucous 5 Have you a dry backing cough ?

membrane end is curable only through tne g Do you feel worn out on rising 7
blood, and by medicines peculiarly adapter 7 Do you feel all stuffed up inSide 7
to each particular case. Medicine, that win s Are you gradually losing strength T

Martins I cure one will not cure another. 9. Have you a disgust for fatty food ?
It has been determined by 19. Have you a sense of weight on chest Ï

that catarrh has as distinct a germ as emy Have you a scratchy feeling in throat ?
of the noted epidemical, diseases, and ag 1», Do you cough worse bight and morn-

. and again has it been shown that a patient , . 1 B
Joseph Kennedy of Kennedy’s hotel, I had been treated for some other disease j>o you get chert of nreath when

when catarrhal germs have been present. walkio_ ,
A remedv for catarrh - must he used const!- 

carrying the mails between this city I tutionaUy and it must possess a direct at- -If you have some *.t these symptoms youand1'St. Martins, by prompt action I Unity tor’the mucous membrane, and of be- have catarrh of the bionvhlal tubes.
Tuesday was able bo save a human life it you have catarrh, answer thé above questions, cut them out of tho paper and 
that, was in great danger. On his way i with ^t^ro^gh"
from this city to St. Martins Mr. Ken- ten y^T^h “ is n«e»Sy to do in order to get well
nedy passes wlthin a few hundred feet D1 SPB0ULK. В A., (formerly eurgMn Brittab Royal Naval Sarvioe). Bnellsb

L ^ Felix Sloane at cataarh specialist, 7 to IS DeaneStreet, lostoe»
Wlikrv Grove. Tuesday with two раз- I "*■-------  4 -,
seogers Mr. Kennedy was passing this 
point about noon when he noticed that |
Mr. Sloan’s house, was afire, and the . ... ,
three ait once ran to the scene; Cries I Kings Probate Court Matters—Slight 
were heard from within the building, I Fire—From Lumber Camps,
and H did not take Mir. Kennedy long I ——-
tb locate the room, entrance to which I HAMPTON, Kings Co., Feb. 21.—In 
was cut off from the interior. Sum- I tj,e probate count today before Judge 
mlng up the situation in an instant I G G Gilbert the following business 
Hr, Kennedy broke in a window and I was dlsI>oeed of:
trdifiu№e rffidat of flame and-smote matter of the estate of the

owner of the property who late H Gilbert of Hampton, the 
was helplessly bewildered. Mr. Sloans been proved ін ordinary
weeing apparel was on fire .and he f the wldow, Mrs. Lucy A. Gilbert.
W*S almost overcome by smoke. His Elizabeth Wilson, the execu-
reAguère at ence rolledjilm to the named in the will, were duly
snow and then dnrve him to a neigh- swom tQ the estate, which

a+ ih. tim» thé Are wae valued at *1,766 real and *1,000,
IV seems that at the time the nre } personal. G. O. D, Otty proctor for 

bpo^e out Mr. Sloan was alone in his І і2цуопег8
barp, there.belngno one in the house the ^atter ot the estate of tfce

Л late John Fraser of Rothesay, the will 
rushed to the house to secure some
papers, and it was while making a 
search for these that he was overcome.

Mr. Stoan’e injuries are quite pain
ful, but not sévère.

■Г,1>

Ing absorbed by the purulent mucous wher
ever located. It must tit homogeneous and 
each individual case requires treatment ad- 

My treatment Is- 
baaed upon these piaiu theories, and has 
proved to be infallible. It not only relieves,, 
but it cures catarrh at any stage speedily 
and surely.

CATABBH OF THE BEAD AND THROAT,

The most prevalent form of catarrh results 
from neglected colds.

4 L Do you spit up siime 1
2. Are your eyes watery ?
3. Does your nose feel full ?
4. Does your nose dischsrge ?
5. Do you sneeze a good deal ?
6. Do crusts fornr in the uoao t
7. Do you have pain across the eyes ?
8. Does your breath smell offensive ?
9. Is your bearing beginning to fall ?

10. Are you losing year sense oi smell ?
1L Do you hawk up chlegm in the morn

ing T
12. Are there buzzing noises in your сага 1
13. Do you have pains across the front of 

your forehead 7-
14. De you feel dropping in the back ot

throat 7 ; - '
If you have some of the above symptoms- 

your disease is catanh of the head and 
throat.

lWA news.
Together With Country Item 

Irom Correspondants and 

Exohang

t apted to Its conditions.eb. 20,— Presbyterian 
city meet shortly and 

emen-ts for the next 
general

■

the assem- 
Presbyterian Church 

which is to m 1

o. open
church on Wednesday, 

b assembly will be In 
ten days, and during 
ministers and an equal 
fere will be in attend- 
L Pollock, principal of 
peological College, and 
[he assembly for the 
ph the opening sermon, 
lone of the ablest and 
led members of the 
ley staff, has resigned, 
pition with the Domin- 
L at Sydney, Cape Bre- 
L year. His salary as 
be government service ‘
I. Mr. Lowe has done 
I for the geological de- 
[country. He was the 
I the Interior of Labra-. 
leports on that region 
mâively circulated.
I Coates, C. Ross and 
pf the Ottawa board of 
promise of the premier 
[receive a deputation 
pian boards of trade to 
k aid for the establish- 
[cal schools.
Ineeting of the trustees 
I biological station of 
Hd here today. Those 
[Prof. Prince, commis- 
Івгіез; Prof. Ramsay ‘ 
I McCallum of Toronto 
pf. MoBride and Pen- 
Bill; Prof. Knight of 
Ibbe Huard of Laval!. 
[that the station should 
I its present location, at 
I. B., to Canso, N. S., 
p extensive fish fauna,
I hoped that the lalxjir- 
m touch with the im
ps connected with thé. 
p. The station was es- 
1,18 ipontbs ago and the 
и *2,000 made by the 
rnment last year was.
It it is expected that in 
k will be more exten- 
Katory will be set up" 
Fill have the apparatus 
len investigators, 
last yçar 165 passports 
I the govemnient to 
I this number, 28 were 
p are naturalized Brlt- 
|d who desiring to ге- 
p.' adopted this means 
p to enable them to 
pion again.
lent of fisheries .ad- 
kontract with the Rus- 
which for the past tien 
la. lease of the sealing 
Russian seal ielands ' in 
pc Océan, expires this 
Russian government is 
Bers for hunting privi- 
I islands for a further 
ears. Tenders will only 
pm Russian companies 
I Russian firms, 
par, of the Halifax Re
cce ed Mr. Almon in the

The depairtment ef public works is I 
to build a wharf this spring at the 

■ Cedars, the site of W. B, Ganong’s 
summer hotel qn the 6t John river.

Through thé‘ .t^ough’tfufnese and 

generosity of G. W. Ganong, M. P., the I 
pastors of the churches in town have y 
been able to supply the deserving poor 
with wood.—Courier.

¥When ordering the Address ot y oar 
WEEKLY SUN to be changed, send 
the NAME of the PO&T OFFICE to 
whleh the paper is going as well as 
that of the offlee to which yon wish 
it lent.

Remember! The 8 лМЕ of the Post 
Offlee must be sent in all eases to 
ensure prompt eompllaaee with your 
request ______

Memramcook, N. B., wants a phy
sician to attte there.

------- —o--- ------
The St. Martina railway was opened 

Tuesday and trains are now running 
regularly.

-— --------o------------------
Two of Yarmouth’s churches were 

closed last Sunday, the pastors being 
laid up with là grippe.

--------------o--------------
Maxwell Tower, aged 60 years, form

erly of Westmorland county, died" re
cently In East Long Meadow, Mass. 

--------------o-------------- .
Says the Chatham Commercial 

of the 19th Inst.: “A very bright fladb 
of lightning was seen lost night about 
11.30. The air was quite warm."

І1
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! ÔV Wо-
А London cable says It to expected 

that the Duke and Duchess of Corn
wall will visit Halifax;, St. ‘John, Q\je- ; 
bee and Montreal, during their Cana
dian tour.

I

1 іCRYINGіo
Three hundred and sixty dollars , 

have been subscribed by some thirty 1 __ ' "
persons in New Glasgow, Nr 8., for the 1 What for? H you ask her she will tell 
prosecution of the Scott act in that V 7ou she doesn't know. She just feels

; nervous, that’s all. A man is apt to 
І і have very little sympathy with this con- 

-Bentley’s Liniment is thé best white ; dition in his wife. He can’t see any 
IAnimént, It is unequalled for Sprains, j earthly reason why she should cry. She 
Strains, Bruises, and all soreness of has plenty to eat, plenty to wear, and he 
the Umti^‘or muscles. The price, ten і does everything he can, he thinks, to 

- cents (10 its.), places it within the І “ЦЬи happy; and in spite of that,
reach of all. Large bottle, containing : she sits down and ones softly to herself,
three tlmée as much, for twenty-five j apparently without any cause or reason.

і But there is a cause, and that cause is
_________ -_________ ' some disorder or disease of the delicate

A 16-year-old їй named LablUois ! womanly organism. Unhealthy drains
committed suicide at Miguasha by; have taken away the vital force. Inflam-
Ihanglng himself to a threshing ma- ; mattOT is fretting the nerves of the
chine this week. Coroner DeWrrife. ! whole body If women did but nnder-

One day recently Elzear Penney, M. D., of Paspebiac, held an Inquest .
South Side, Yarmouth Co., shot a gull on the body, the jury finding that the ,
said to be the largeat ever seen in that lad was temporarily Insane v^ra t^ ^ ^ ^ establish
part of Nova Scotia. Hite wings spread act was committedv-Campbellton the ^ Ьеа1Д ÿ to cure the local 
sir feet two toches._________ Evente, tist. o_________ і disorders. Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Pre-

John H. McKay 'of Richmond street Warden McGoldrick has decided to j
died at the General Public Hospital *0 to St. Martins by train on Mon-j women, h«Usi^ammztion ^ fficera-
Wedneedaymomlng after a short 111- day morning n^tt, for the P^pose of j thpt S^lb^tel^be relied

ness, tie Vss fifty-seven years of age making ,a. .presentation of the address , і „ « *а+**\**гт-a —VT,^
----------- -o-------------- seetatkm Will be of a puhHc ^nature, and ь entirely free from opium,

The Peters Packing Co. of Sandÿ and жШ tehe place to the Maetmlc ^ other narcotics.
Point, Shelburne, N. S., have written ball at St Martins. W. B. Skillen has women «nffering from disease in 
to the HAUfex Herald flatly oontrar- kindly tendered his services to pro- foi* are invited to consult Dr.
dieting the statement of the Canadian, cure .the hall ar.d assist in perfecting Pierce, by letter, fret oi charge. Dr. 
department Of agriculture that “the ail arrangements for the admission of Pitece, assisted by his staff of nearly a 
attempt to pack lobsters In glass jars the general pupllc on that occasion. acore <9f physicians, has in a little over 
to reported to have failed,’’ . ' ,— . thirty years treated and cured more

O—--------  тае contract for eepotilag lboVto- .. million sick and ailing
Says Monday’s Amherst Press; “The c^totgs of the &mx-by^*ton of tte women All correspondence is. strictly 

sanctity pf the Sabbath was radely ; legislature hae been awarded tp Dr. private and sacredly confidential. АЛ. 
disturbed yesterday by the running of Jamea Tfannay. The rrsat mass о Dr. R. V, Pierce, 663 Main
I. G R. trains all day long. There : Лв£Шо’ N’ Y’
™ ^ wh^^toeir feet, will hé OOULD SOAROELY WALK.
not*heard." ' • ^lf c^er'tt.ttusl-

--------------Q_——— port Of this year Will cover tne -pusi your medicine has givcn mc,»vrritr8 Mrs. C^lw -
Anthony Hafuse has discovered gold Vr ^

at South Waterville, Kings Co., N. S. a summary o. rne aeoates. discale ю bad 1 could scarcely wetk

spring. Good fruit honestly sacked Uve reportog_^_________ wleta.

will always command a good sale.— . Scammell Bros of New York, ré- Pierce for the blessings I now enjoy. I bave a 
Hantsport, N. S„ Advance. port the following charters: Norwe- ^

Albany Bourque of Fox Creek, gtan bark «Heines enough.”
, - _ -u « . ___ л-, Belfast or Ivondonaerry, aeais, bie.

JhofTbf1aW. and" 3d; barks Bristol, Pensacola to Rio
Ї.1яЬЬг^,"ег^>мГво^иеаІіиА1 Janeiro, lumber, at or about *14;

°<. b nv dJ Golden Rod, S. S. Cuba to New York,
sttoyM by ^re- loss v^y h^v^with St’jo^TT.

11^rtednS^i'ne33 Pat' Aittioimt “last >wlre’ $i-40: Nimrod, Perth Amboy to 
started business at Altalount last gt John> N B coal, $1:25; Tay, Ft.

- Q 1 Johnston to St. John, N. B., coal, p.
_ 0 . t.; St. Anthony, Ft. Liberty .to St.

A branch of the S. P. C. A. is sadly Jotin N_ B-- coal- p. t_; Abbie Keast, 
needed at Lunenburg, N. S. The game, Avaion. same; Lizzie ©. Small,
Daily News of that place recently same. Leonard Parker. Jacksonville 
published the following challenge : tQ Domlngo, lumber, f7. and back
“The owner of the dog BuUer, which to New York, sugar, *2.75 and port 
was worsted a day or two ago in a 
dog fight, is willing to put up 51 to $20, ' 
fight to a finish, that Buller won’t be 
the under dog at the end of the serpp,
Now is Réusché Brook’s Kjing’s 
chanoe.” '

/
;town.

/!o—

white roses and ferns; that of the oth
er guiests with narcissus and smllax. ?

terday afternoon for an extended

cefrts.o
ЯMiss Grace Fleming, daughter of the 

late Ma> Agnes Fleming, was recently 
married in Ogdensburg, New York, to 
John F. Barbier, a rising young actor.

husky 7 і

A NARROW ESCAPE.

Joseph Kenendy of St.
" Rescues a man from a Burn

ing Building.

s
Q

:

1 9t. Martins, who has the contract for

wiio have now to play for points to 
decide the Individual winner.

' * FROM THE PACIFIC.

HAMPTON.

Visit of Ven. Archdeacon Pentreath 
* to the Maritime Provinces.

1 (Moncton Titoee,"20th.)

Ven. Archdeacon Pentreath, D. D.„ 
Archdeacon of Colombia and Koote- * 
nay," В. C., arrived in town yesterday. 
The archdeacon la visiting the cities 
of the maritime provinces In the inter
ests of the miss ion fund of thr new 
diocese of Kootenay; formed last 
year. Which comprises, the eastern and 
goutherb portions -of British -Colum
bia. The new llnee built by the C. P. 
R. and the great development of the 
mines has caused* numerous towns to.

, , ,, . . __, spring Up, end‘there has been a large
having been proved, letters testament- increase of clergy and more are
ary were issued to the executors named needed xhe archdeacon is eupertn-
in the will—iHon. E. McLeod and El tendent of missions in the diocese of 
A Fraser-who were duly swam to ad- New Westmlnater and Kootenay, and 
minister the estate, which is valued at aesdB,ia the bishop in the administra-

GOVERNMENT IN SESSION. | toe «on of the two dioceses. Hie resl-
-------- In the matter of the estate of toe dence to in Vancouver, whence he

The members Of the provincial gov- I late William Kellier of apringfie d, travels over the two dioceses. He will
eminent viStted the Provincial Luna- I farmer, Herbert V. White, one or the ma^e Moncton his headquarters for a. 
tic Asylum yesterday morning arid in | witnesses to the will, proved the sijna- abort time and visit St. John, Halifax 
the aftemqpn they had e meeting in I lures, and Eliza A. Kefllier (widow) an^ ofjjer places. He was rector of 
their rooms, Prince William street, and Edward Kellier (son), the execu- Moncton from 1874 to 1882, and then 
Several delegations were heard. I tora named in the > will, were du.y wenj west ю Winnipeg, where he was

Senator Ehte‘, ï>r. Geo. F. Matthew sworn to administer toe estate, which rector of Christ church .and canon of
and Dr. G. Ü. Hay, representing the I is valued at *1,000 real and *200 per- tbe cathedral for fourteen years. He
Natural History society, addressed the I sonal. -\ ‘ was appointed archdeacon in 1897.
executive with regard to a natural [ A sllgiht blaze In the roof of Mrs. /j-jjg archdtaoonry was founded aqd 
parie reservation on the bead waters | Noah M. Barnes’s*residence on toe endowed by Lady Burdett-CoutU in 
of toe left branch of the Tobique and I hill, yesterday afternoon, caused quite lg5g 
forest preservation, The gentlemen a stir for a short time, but the prompt 
submitted maps, plans; etc. ' - I measures -taken by neighbors sum- 

Dr. Bayard was-heard relative to- toe I moned by the ringing of toe.bell of toe 
care of .consumptives. 'He urged upon I Methodist * church soon got it under 
the 'government toe building of cot- | control with nothing more serious

than the burning of a patch, on- the

m .Vstreet.
:î-.

,

;

!

KO USE FOR DOCTORS.
«About five years àgti I had very poor health,” 

writes Mrs. S. B. Whalen, of Holden. Johnson 
Co., Missouri. « After doctoring four years with 
our town doctors they gave my case up ; said 
they had done all they could. I had been con- 
fined to my bed half my time; the other half 
coffld hardly drag around. I-had such pains in 
my back and abdomen I could not stand on my 
feet for more than a few minutes. My feet 
were cold or burning, and my periods came too 
often. The doctors said it was change of Ufe, 
so, aa I had heard of Dr. Pierce’s medicines, my 
husband got me a bottle of ' Favorite Prescrip
tion.' I took it and it helped me in some ways, 
so I wrote to you and followed your advice. 
I commenced ’Favorite Prescription,’ ’Golden 

і Medical Discovery ’ and the * Pleasant Pellets,’ 
is I was so constipated all the time and pills 
would weaken me so that I would have -to go to 
bed. To the great surprise of everybody I got 
well, and when I met my friends they would 
say,11 never thought you would be here vow.’ 
But I can say it was your medicine, which no 
doubt is the best in the world. Have had eo 
use for doctors since I tried your medicine."

Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets are an 
effective medicine for the bowels and 
liver- They do not re-act upon th*

і
і

IR HER MAJESTY.

t is an -extract from a 
[ in this city from a 
who is nursing in a. 
near Boston: 
pans have been so , 
I respectful. Since the 
kueen they have shqwn 
rotors. All the flags In- 
be date of toe Queen’s 
(at of tier burial, were 
pd there, were memor- 
I most of the churches, 
(plendid one in Trinity 
pnald, the rector, spqke 
Her Gracious Majesty, 
post to regret not haV- , 
tish subject. The Can-.
»t Harvard were asked 
ю I saw Harry Hqrri- 
frweather "and Gerald

charges. I
G 1

SMASHING UP 1. C. R. LOCOMO
TIVES.

LIMA, Peru, Fehi a (vlg Galveston.)— 
There were three heavy, earthquake shocks, 
at Arid, Chili, at 1 a. m Wednesday. The. 
inhabitants were panic stricken.

Truro Searchlight,)
Accidents continue to multiply on 

the I. C. R., but no one dare inquire 
why, because it would lay one open to 
a charge of unreasonaible partisanship.

Owing to so many amash-npe the I. 
C. R. is scarcer of locomotives than 

and the goodness knows there 
nond' to spare before the recent

o-
Wlilard Barnes, who Is sawing at 

Athol, N. S., has. given the Sackville 
Post the dimensions of two trees re
cently cut in that vicinity and con- " 
verted into lumber by him. The first. 
was pine. It corttalned four logs and 
1,775 feet of lumber. Tbe second was 
spruce, and contained twelve togs and ; 
nearly 2,400 feet of lumber. The latter 
was four and a half feet across the 
stums.

--------------o-------------- "
Rev. A. F. Robb, who for the past 

three years has had charge of the 
Presbyterian churches at Doaktown, 
Rolestown, Bloomfield "Ridge, 
bell and Pleasant Ridge, is shortly to 
sever his connection with these chur- 

• ches and will in the early summer 
start for Corea to enter upon mission 
work. The synod has asked him to 
visit and" address as many ef the Pres
byterian congregations in New Bruns
wick as it may be possible before go
ing away.

---------- l—o----- і-------- ■ -■
A bottle of Liniment for 10c. is what 

you want. That’s Bentley’s!

taiges or sanitariums for people so af
fected, favoring Fredericton for the 1 shingles.
location of the same. C. I. Smith of 8mithto*wn Is author-

Dr. Inches end others from the Hie-1 ity. for the statement that within sight 
tori cal Bcoiety addressed/ the govern- I of his place to to be seen the smoke o' 
men* with a view A? getting a grant I four large lumber .camps, which are 
of *600 for use in publication of a doing a thriving business in the cut- 
book retetiv" u lists. It I» ting and sawing of deals over an area
proposed that Ontario shall give *2,000 supposed to have been denuded of 
and New Brunswick and Nova Scotia merchantable lumber many years ago. 
*500 each. I Employment is thus given to from 160

The government took no action with I to 200 men as choppers, loggers, mlll-
An j men and teamsters, besides nearly 100

system. WANTED. і й

—r-*~~
WANTED—Min and wile that understands- 

farming, to take. Charge of a farm near 
John. Must be sober and icdvfotrlouB. 
ference required. This is a good position 
the right couple. Address P, O. .Bez No. 102,.. 
St. John. N. B. 246

MIRAMICHI HEIRS.ever, 
was
samsh-ups took place, and if It was 
next to impossible to move traffic 
then for waht of locomotives what 
must it be like now?

St.
*!He-"! .

(■Chatham World.)
■Isaac Newton Hayden, who died re

cently in Honolulu intestate, was the 
son of William Hayden of Prince Bid- 
ward Island, deceased. One of Wil
liam’s two brothers was George Hay- 

The Zealand Station,. York Co., cor- den, who died at Douglaatown, leav- 
respondent of the Fredericton Gleaner lng -a son, John Hayden, a deaf mao, 
writes: Referring to the historical re- and two or three daughters, one of 
lies of the Prince’s lodge at Bedford whom is now a widow, Mrs. Peter 
Basin, Halifax, your paper said the Trainer. These persons should take

steps at once to secure their inherit
ance. The Miramichi heirs are sup
posed to be entitled to about *200,666, 
or one-fifth at- the estat'e left by Isaac 
Newton Hayden.

for

ts ot St. John, N. B. ,a 
[І8 years of age, called 
station last evening for 
e General Hospital was 
I with, and Dr. vqn 
aedical superintendent, 
feceive the young man, 
1 to be suffering from 
E-Montreal Star, 20th.

WOOD WANTED — everybody in Nèw 
runewlck or Neva Scotia who bu either • 

green or dry Hard wood to sell or can supply 
charcoal please write. J. S. GIBBON & CO.,, 
St. John, N. B. -

HISTORICAL RELICS Ш YORK.

regard to any of these matters, 
adjournment was made. tlH Tuesday | horses, 
afternoon at 2.S6 octock. After a short The-St. Stephen curlers are expected 
session here the members of the ex- I here tomorrow to play against the 
ecutive will proceed to Fredericton.

FOB SALE.Camp-
! Hamptons. In their own home match 
j games for the Evans gold medal the 

The Charlottetown engineers will I rinks have all played, the winning one 
ereqt a memorial tablet of marble j being that skipped by F. W. TituS, 
to tire late Alfred Riggs and Roland with F. A. MOAndreWs, Levi Barnes 
Taylor, who were killed in South At- I and Rev. C. D. Schofield associates, 
ricsir I иии

FOR SALE OR TO LET—Now two story 
house, over acre of land, pleasantly situated,, 
in Andover, N. B. Near to bridge. City 
water in the house end good cellar. Suit
able for summer residence or for summer- 
boarders. For pert!colure apply to MRS. B., 
HUTCHINSON, Andover, ,N. B.

only relics in New Brunswick were 
two arm chairs owned by G. E. Flen- 
ety of Fredericton. We are pleased to 
inform you that a certain Mrs. Brown 
Of Nftllvtlle is the proud possessor of 
a vap-y large, finely cut glass decanter, 
elaborately silver mounted, that was 
lately secured by her through an In
timate lady friend npw residing at 
Halifax.

■1

tDTE THE smallpox in WESTMOR- 
-i LAND.

ST. JOSEPH, N. B., Feb. 20, 1901. 
To the Editor of the Sun :

Sir—Dr. E. T. Gaudet, the physician 
attending tfie smallpox cases in Gau- 
treau village, has just informed me 
that at present (L80 p. m., Wednes
day), there are six cases, only' two 
of which are at all dangerous. He 
furthermore states that no new cases 
have appeared since the quarantine 
has been established. , : V

Very truly yours,
A. B. O’NEILL, C. S. C.

A POOR BREAKFAST COLONIAL HQUSb.
STRAIGHT FRONT GORET.

CURITY. 11Very Few Peop'e Bat a Good Break-
fast.

■- “All I want for breakfast is a roll and » 
cup of coffee.'*

This remark Is heard not only in hotels, 
restaurants and lunch rooms, hut it is the
wrif1 toâre 'hoÏÏv “fort nlrwouîd I We can show under the above popular brand, the most complete and up-
вест that the first meal ot me day should be to date lines of bias gored goods at popular prices, of the latest Parisian de- 
мї^2Г-и”Йіїкш ‘^d'bo'ro, j signs, perfect fitting, and adapted to a wide range of figures, from $1,50 to’
but none of us do, hence breakfast is a mere ! $6.00. Also a full range Of 
pretence.

'iUnCnvnef I P. D Corsets, low busts, short hip, 
brtïfpp^dit'wITrt “ott31- $a’a5 a°d $3.00.

înd’dümir1 bewui to l0ee appetlte tor luncb P, D. Corsets, low bust long hip,
“an°dr $3.00 and $3-35.

œrbut“toti0ÆinieÆiau^fo,,o^ p. D. Mediumyorm, short hip $3 iS
as my business affairs would not permit it. I _ u „ , ' , . .
and to get relief I resorted to medicines and P. 1). long .hip, $1.05,
prescriptions, and It Was purely accidental 
that I hit upon one remedy which did the
business. While In ж drug store one evening , , . . л
I noticed a number of people buying Stuart s I R. <fc U. lOW bust, Short hip, $1.50.
Dyspepsia Tablets, a widely advertised pre- I 
parution for stomach troubles, and the force 
of example was too much for me and I boug.it 
a fifty cent package.

"I took a tablet or two after each госаі. 
and In a week my appetite picked up, I be
gan to feel my old ambition for work return
ing and could eat a good breakfast because 
I wanted it, and from that time to this, 1 
take Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tablets as regularly 
as I take my meals, not because I now have 
any trouble with my stomach, but because 
I don’t wont to have _ _ ...

“A fifty-cent box of Stuartia Tablets will 
last me a month and keep my digestion in 
good order, and I know of no better invest
ment a business man can moke.’

■Great Reduction in^H 

Ladies’ Winter Jackets.

mulne

tier’s
Liver Pills.

■
і

-

-R. & G. low bust, long hip, $2.00.
R. & G. long waist, $1,35, $2.00 and" 

$3-7S-
C. P, low bust, short hip, $1.50.
C. P. long waist, $2 25.
C. P. Girdle, white and black, $1.50,-.
Also D. à A, Corsets.
C/B A. ia Spirite

FEBRIS WAISTS—For Childre* from 6 months to 15 years, for. 
Ladies, $1 75 and $2.50

EQUIPOISE WAISTS—For Ladies, $300.
NAZARETH Щ AISTS—For ТдДіе», $2.00; for Children, 40 and 75c,

MAIL ORDERS CAREFULLY ATTENDED TO.

In order to clear out the balance of our 
J ackets, we have made the following reduct
ions :

Signature of The C. P. R-, I. C. R. and D. A. R. 
will issue special return tickets at one 
fare to all maritime buyers attending 
thè Ontario provincial auètton sale of 
pure; bred live stock to- be held at 
Guelph Feb. 27 and Ottawa March 6.; 
Patties interested can obtain full par- - 
ticulars toy addressing В. B. Elder- 
kin, Anfherst, N. S„ president of the 
Maritime -Stock Breeders’ Association. 
All animals purchased will be carried 
by the railways at halt rates of 
freight.

'
$1.50 and $2.75. ' ,гЖІWrapper Bctoa*

$2.00$8.00 Coat for ...
8Д0 •* 2.88

2.674.00геоішше.

æSk
ГО1ТЄ*П8ІІГОЬ 
ГМ CMSTIPATIOR. 
rtl SALLOW SU*i 
[fM THE60MPIEXI0

2 884.25 “
6.00 ”

6.75 “

4<
V 8.8414 .

The Maritime Premium Company 
has suspended payment, and a state- 
ment is now beSng. prepared, to be 
eubmltt.ed to the creditors. This com
pany was carrying on the "business of 
selling goods on the instalment plan. 
—Globe.

.. 4.5014

5.888.7 h 44
4^4 *«•••••• • • • •
> -Jt *

Л

HENRY MORGAN & CO., Montreal»885 Main street,
St. John.SHARP&M’MACKIH, IIK HEADACHE. \

ЦTTf'-r. ■[\zzry"-?v,:~ïr.■ *****
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late beloved sovereign lady Queen of his days. Hie wife, who died ten
ago. was Elisa McLaughlin of

*■

But as representative men of both 
parties bad been willing to accept him 
and return fctm unopposed he bad de
cided to accept the honor.

speeches were
Messrs. MoCain and Shaw and the 
meeting adjourned.

MONCTON, 'Feb. 20.—The members 
of Moncton lodge of Knights of Pythias 
were joined by brethren from Amherst 
and Springhill to the number of about 
40 in celebrating the anniversary of 
the order last night. After the long 
Dorm otf the third degree bad been ex
emplified refreshments were served, 
after which a number of toasts were 
proposed, the visiting lodges being 
especialy honored. Among the speak
ers were Mr. Marven of Union lodge, 
at. John.

A Lynn, Massachusetts, paper of a 
recent date contains an account of the 
meeting In that city of Alex. Hope and 
Ms wife, formerly of Moncton. Hope 
has been living for some years at 
Portland, Maine, and his wife at Lynn, 
Mass., where, having procured a bill of 
separation instead of a divorce. She 
four years ago married S. C. Bales. 
Hope claims that his wife deserted 
him at Moncton during his absence 
stream driving. Mrs. Hope, or Bales, 
says her husband left her to battle 
with the world alone, and after re
maining >n Moncton for a time she 
ftnaly drifted to Lynn, earning a lilvng 
for herself and boy, now 16 years old, 
toy dressmaking, -until she met Bales. 
Hope does not claim his wife but de
sires the custody of the tooy. The lat
ter, however, is satisfied with his pres
ent surroundings end will not leave 
Ms mother If he can help it.

Prince Albert lodge, I. O. O. F., and 
Jewel. Rebekah last evening held a 
reception in honor of Mr. and Mrs. W. 
(). B. Donald. Mr. Donald has been 
engineer of the Moncton cotton mill for 
a number of years, but leaves shortly 
for Montmorend, Quebec, to take a 
similar position Ini the company’s mill 
there.

MILLTOW1N, Feb. 18.—The bam and 
kitchen of a house owned by an old 
gentleman named" Ripley, on 
street, were burned early Saturday 
morning and the main building dam
aged a good deal. Late on Saturday 
night fire again broke out in the same 
building, but it was soon extinguished. 
The origin is unknown.

A . lady upwards of 80 years of age, 
by the name of Sheen, living on Elm 
street, had the misfortune to slip and 
dislocate her hip the other day.

At a meeting of the congregation of 
the Methodist church this- evening It 
was almost unanimously voted to re
model the church building at a cost of 
from *2,500 to $3,000. Robert Irvine 
was instructed to prepare plans of al
teration and submit for further con
sideration toy the congregation.

A etranger, driven out of the rum 
business from Calais, settled, down for 
operations in the founding which was 
formerly the Methodist parsonage, on 
Friday last, hut complications on Sat
urday night resulted In the marshal 
giving him until today to remove his 
stock, and he left for some more con
genial place. Some think the influence 
of the old Methodist parsons’ prayer 
hanging around the -building caused 
him unpleasantness.

Mr. Mabee of the Union has been 
laid up the past three weeks with a 
severe attack of grip.
Young, who has been very ill with 
congestion of the lungs, is once more 
able to be around the house.

Rev. Mr. Bridgham took fourteen 
persons Into church membership -a 
week ago, the result of union services 
In Milltown, Me.

DORCHESTER, N. B„ Feb. 18—The Coun
ty Council resumed business this afternoon 
for the purpose of considering the bills pre
sented by the Board of Health in connection 
With the smallpox epidemic.

On motion of Councillor Hickman, second
ed by Councillor LeBlanc, the list of parish 
officers for the parish of Dorchester was ac
cepted end filed.

On motion of Councillor Campbell it was 
resolved that a committee of three be ap
pointed to enquire into the liability of the 
municipality for any charges and expenses 
of the Board of Health, and also in case the 
municipality should be under any liability 
in respect to what Items of the account of 
the Board of Health or of other persons or 
officers acting under the Board of Health, 
such liability exists. Also resolved that In
asmuch as the provincial government has 
paid all costa and charges Incurred by the 
local or provincial Board of Health in con
nection with the outbreak of smallpox In the 
counties of Gloucester and Restlgouche, that 
this council is of the opinion that the same 
course should be pursued In respect to the 
county of Westmorland, if the municipality 
should be under any liability to pay the 
costs and expenses incurred by the local 
Board of Health and provincial Board of 
Health in connection with the outbreaks of 
smallpox In this county.

The bills against the municipality were 
ordered to be paid in July as well as Janu
ary.

Warden Mahoney moved, seconded by 
Councillor LeBlanc, that the treasurer be or
dered to pay over to the chief superintendent 
of education the amount of money belong
ing to the parish of Botsford for school pur
poses, in accordance with the special act of 
legislature.—Carried.

The committed appointed submitted a re
solution c’j the death of Queen Victoria, 
which was read and adopted.

The Warden appointed Councillors Camp
bell, Fowler and Hickman as a committee 
to deal with the smallpox bills.

The council adjourned for a short time and 
visited the county jail.

On resuming business $25 was voted to M. 
G. Teed for services during the session of 
the council.

Warden Mahoney then thanked the council 
tor the business-like manner in which they 
had attended to their duties, and for the 
courtesy they had extended to him In his 
somewhat difficult position, and on motion 
of Councillor Carter, seconded by Councillor 
Carter of Westmorland, the council adjourn
ed sine die.

MAUGERVILLE, Fev. 16.—It may 
have been noticed In the Sun of the 

government isth instant that the veracity of your 
correspondent has been Impugned1 In 
a communication over the cognomen 
of, C. H. Gilmor, re observance of 
’‘memorial day” at the QroanOcto vil
lage. The force of conclusions are 
better measured In such cases toy loy
alty, patriotism and the spirit of be
nevolence, as applied to patriotic ob
jects. Sentiment is only superficial 
when it does not reach the heart. If 
to haul bay -met wood while the shops' 

sentatives of that party. During the were kept open for the regular Satur- 
ehort term in which).he would serve 
he would endeavor to-so dairy him
self as to cast no reproach upon this 
his native county.

His position was clear to all, a lib
eral and friend of the present admin
istration. He would give every meas
ure promoted for the interest of the .
province and the county his careful at- j dinary funleral occasion, would call

Three forth to pay their last tribute of re
weeks ago he had not the slightest in- j epect to the memory, of a deceased 
tention of again entering politics. j friend, then “the day was quite gen- 

In 1873 and again in 1874 he was re- ' «rally and quietly kept.” But when 
turned toy acclamation to the dominion : .it la to be considered that it was 
parliament. In 1878 he was defeated, j about the only opportunity offered, the 
and since that time he toed never ex- loyal and patriotic subjects to pay 

. peeled to again become « candidate. 1 their last tribute of respect to their

PROVINCIAL NEWS TSE ST. «ТОТТТчГ P. E. IS!Victoria, then it Is reasonable, to con- і ye
elude that the day was "more horn- ! Derry.. They toad, five sons and six 
erred In the breach” while the church 

made toy was “half filled.” Your correspond- 
, ent meant no reflection upon those 
"who did their duty.

Rev. О. P. Brown has gone to Syd
ney, Cape Breton, to spend a week or 
two. R. A. McFadgen Is home from 
the woods far a short time.

daughters. Two sons and one daugh
ter are deceased.' When James Mc- 
Questlon settled toy the Oromocto the 
county was one vast wilderness, with 
few clearings and few roads. Traffic 
was mostly by water. He lived to see 
much of the wilderness reclaimed and 
to see many of the inventions afid 
discoveries which have been the glory 
of the Victorian age. He lived the 
simple and upright life which makes 
for length of days and peaceful old 
age—died without a single enemy and 
mourned by a host of friends. In com
mon with the few nonagenarians, he 
lived a loyal subject under five sover
eigns of the Empire.

Semi-Weekly Sun.FREDERICTON, N. B„ Feb. 20— 
John J. Weddall, the well known dry 
goods merchant of this oltly, is seri
ously ill and his condition is causing 
his friends some uneasiness. A few 
days ago hé contracted the grippe and 
yesterday was obliged to undergo an 
operation for an internal trouble.

The Imperial Oil Co. have com
menced operations for building their 
oil warehouse in this cltiy. The 
building is to be situated on Aberdeen 
street, and will toe constructed entire
ly of stone, brick and metal. In future 
the burning oil will be shipped to 
Fredericton and stored in the ware
house here and delivered to customers 
in a tank wagon.

Miss Matilda Fleming, daughter of 
Geo Fleming of St. Marys, find Fred 
Sanborn, of Cloquet, Minn., were 
united in marriage «at1 the residence 
of the groom’s sister, Mrs. Hugh Gra
ham of Cloquet on Jan. 31st. The 
marriage was somewhat romantic. 
The bride’s brother, Harry Fleming 
resides at Cloquet, and Mr. Sanborn, 
who is a personal friend, saw the 
young lady’s photograph at Mr. Flem
ing’s home. Correspondence ensued, 
resulting in a short engagement and 
subsequent marriage. Miss Fleming 
lefe here on Jan. 28 and. was met by 
Mr. Sanborn on the train a few miles 
from Cloquet. Their marriage fol
lowed Immediately upon their arrival 
at their future home.

The exhibit to be taken from here 
to the sportsmen’s show in Chicago is 
now being loaded upon the c$r pro
vided toy the C. P. R. for the purpose. 
The exhibit will be an excellent one. 
Jim Paul, the noted Indian guide and 
hunter, and his family, have been en
gaged by the management of the show 
and will leave for Chicago on Satur
day. * •

Julia, wife of Frank McKeen of this 
city, died at her home last evening 
from pleurisy, aged 40 years.

Lt. Ool. Dunbar, acting D. О. C., 
was at Stanley yesterday transferring 
the stores of the Stanley company of 
the 71st Regiment to Lieut James E. 
Howe, a son of Major Howe. Lieut. 
Howe will be promoted to the cap
taincy to succeed Oapt. Sanson, who 
will be promoted to major of the 71st.

GAGBTOWN, Feb. 13.—The sad 
news reached here on Monday night 
of the death of Perdy, only child of 
Hon. and Mrs. G. H. V. Bulyea, of 
Regina, N. W. T., formerly of Gage- 
town. The boy was at first seized 
with a delirious fever, from which he 
had partly recovered, when he was 
seized with paralysis of the vocal 
powers, which afterwards extended to 
the brain Two doctors were In at
tendance, and everything that human 
skill could do was done, tout nothing 
ebuM save him. Mr. and Mrs. Bul
yea have the sympathy of the whole 
community in their great bereave
ment.

The storm of last week proved to 
be the worst experienced here for 
some years. The maSl route to Wels- 
ford was completely blocked, last 
Thursday’s mail having only arrived 
here about 12 o’clock on Tuesday,, 
while Saturday’s and Wednesday’s 
mails are still at Welsfond. The 
road had to be shoveled the entire 
route.

The lumber roads are also in, a bad 
condition. Messrs. Davis and Burpee, 
who are extensively engaged in get
ting out scow lumber, found it neces
sary to engage a number of men to 
shovel out their lumber roads before 
toeing able to put their teams to 
work.

Crothers Bros, are doing good work 
In the himtoer woods along the Otna- 
boe stream.

The ice up river is reported unsafe 
for travelling except on the river road. 
A horse broke through within a 
couple e< yards of the road on Sat
urday, about Sheffield.

A very pleasant time was spent at 
the donation party held at the Meth
odist parsonage here one evening last 
week, and a purse containing up
wards ef $44 was presented the pas
tor, Rev. L N. Parker, by J. P. Bul
yea.

At the agricultural meeting held 
here last Wednesday evening, H. B. 
Hall, Geo. McAlpine and F. C. Efobett 
were appointed a committee to pro
cure Information as to whether a re
quired number of cows could toe pro
cured and the stock subscribed for 
the starting of a cheese or butter fac
tory. Owing to the condition of the 
roads, the meeting was not as largely 
attended as it otherwise might have 
been. However, a great deal of prac
tical information was given the far
mers. •

Brief Quite a Numbei 
Charlott

д Honolulu Estate 
Islanders—Ree< 

General 1
Mailed to Your Post Office Every jWednes- 

day and Saturday.

CAMPOBBLLO, Char. Co., Feb. 18. 
—On Thursday evening a masquerade 
ball and supper were given In Flagg’s 
hall, and. on Friday evening a concert 
was given toy the choir, assisted by 
several others In the church hall for 
the benefit of the building.

On Saturday evening last Miss Hilda 
Porter and Wilmot Osborne were 
wedded at the home of the bride, and 
cn Thursday evening Miss Sarah E. 
Brown and Gordon Lank, all of this 
place, were married at the residence 
of Simeon Brown, the bride’s father. 
Rev. A. J. Brosser, FTee Christian 
Baptist, officiated on both occasions.

Mias Gertrude Marshall and mother, 
of Bridgetown, N. S., are visiting Mrs. 
Edward Lank, Mrs. Marshall’s daugh
ter.' The rlends of Mrs. Lank are 
sorry to know that she is in very poor 
health.
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The Son will have special correspondents at Ottawa and Freder 

icton during the sessions of Parliament and Assembly.
The Sun has also a paid correspondent in almost every town, village 

and hamlet in New Brunswick, with several in P. E. I. and Nova Scotia 
also a weekly letter on Provincial matters from Boston, Mass, 
the paper is made interesting to every section of the Maritime Provinces,

The regular subscription price is $1.00 a year, but SEVENTY- 
FIVE CENTS sent to the SUN PRINTING COMPANY, STTjÜER 
by a new subscriber will ensure the SEMI-WEEKLY SUN to any ad 
dress in Canada or the United States for twelve months, together with a 
splendid portrait—18 x 24 inches, in fifteen colors, of FIELD MAR
SHAL LORD ROBERTS, or GENERAL BULLER, GENERAL 
FRENCH, COLONEL OTTER or of LIEUT.-GENERAL BADEN- 
POWELL, in khaki, and a map of the seat of war in South Africa.

This is unquestionably the best business offer ever made by any 
Maritime Province publisher of a first-class FAMILY NEWSPAPER.

Any. present subscriber of the SUN who sends SEVENTY-FIVE 
CENTS for his own subscription in advance, and the name of 
subscriber with SEVENTY-FIVE CENTS will get a picture for him
self, as well as one for the new subscriber.

Sample copies cheerfully sent to any address on application to

SALISBURY. N. B., Feb. 18.— The 
firm of A. L. Wright & Co. are giving 
the Interior of their Cover-dale lumber 
mills a thorough overhauling this 
winter. New machinery is being put 
In and the mill is being put In first 
class order for the season’s sawing.

Three families, some sixteen persona 
in all, were delayed here, some days 
last week waiting for the Albert 
train. The party were formerly Albert 
county people, but have been living 
for several years in Minnesota. They 

Arthur Newman, who went to the j have sold out their farms in that state
and returning totheir native county 
and -will settle, it is said, at or near 
Riverside. They went to Hillsboro toy 
train on Saturday.

Joseph B. Parker, section foreman 
on the I. C. R. here, has sold his 
speedy driving horse to Frank Wilmot 
of this place.

R. McCready of Havelock was here 
on Monday. He expects to start the 
cheese factory here again about the 
1st of May.

Thus

Portland hospital for treatment some 
weeks ago, Is reported much better.

AFOHAQUI, Feb. 15.—The funeral «t 
Mrs. Mary J. Burgess, relict of the late 
Charles Burgess, took place here to
day on the arrival of the express from 
St. John. Rev. C. T. Phillips accom
panied the remains and held service in 
the F. B. church. Interment was In 
the river cemetery. Undertaker Wal
lace of Sussex was in attendance.

An epidemic of measles struck the 
village two weeks ago, and as a result 
a large number of children and a few 
adults are confined to their homes.

- The milk dealers are hauling their 
summer supply of Ice from the Kenne- 
toecoasis today.

Mrs. Scribner of 
visiting Mrs. Wetmore.
Naught of Smith’s Creek Is visiting 
Mrs. J. W. Nowlan.

HOPEWELL HILL, Feb. 17,—Mrs. і 
Alcorn, widow of the late John Alcorn 
of Alma, died of cancer on Friday at ! 
West River, where she had been living і 
of late. Mrs.. Alcorn was a sister:- of , 
Mrs. James Matthews of Chemical j 
road, and was greatly respected. j

Mrs. Merrll Robinson Is 111 at her j 
home here with Inflammation of the j 
lungs. Dr. Chapman is in attendance.

Invitations have been received here 
to the marriage on February 27-th of "J. 
Dodge Moore of Boston, formerly at 
this place, to Miss Ethel Wilhelmina 
Batchelor, daughter of Mrs. Jessie 
Batchelor of New Dorchester, Mass.

Hiram Smith, eon of R. Cheeley 
Smith, has gone to Moncton to take a 
place In the I. C. R. roundhouse.

HOPEWELL HILL, Feb. 15—The 
roads continue in a very bad condition 
and travelling is attended with many 
difficulties. It is Impossible for double 
teams to get along at all, except right 
In the villages. The mails get down 
regularly every night now toy team, 
tout at a very late hour, not getting to 
Albert until nearly midnight.

Mrs. Daniel O. Woodworth of Chemi
cal Road, who has been dangerously 
111, is Improving.
'• Rev. F. D. Davison is holding spe
cial Services at Lower Cape.

The light keeper at Grindstone Island 
has been able to get off lately and get j 
the mails, the bay being temporarily 
clear of Ice.

SAjCKVILLE, N. B., Feb. 19,—More 
new pupils are expected at the ladles’ 
college this week, which makes a 
■total of 118. It has been found neces
sary to enlarge the dining room ac
commodations. The general health is 

Perry’s Point is і good. All the victims of grip and 
Mias Me- ! vaccination are at work again.

The excellence of the conservatory 
staff seems to be much appreciated. 
All the music teachers are working 

; over-time. The art department has 
also an admirable showing of students 
doing faithful woirk.

The plans for the new building are 
still undfer consideration. The erection 
of one wing is all that is contemplat
ed at present, but the whole building 
will be a very 'beautiful edifice.

The executive of the alumnae are 
working hard making out lists - of 
names of the Old students who will be 
given the opportunity of contribut
ing to the Mary Archibald memorial. 
As the lady students of Mount Alli
son have a way of changing their 
names shortly after leaving school, 
the work of preparing the lists is no 
small or easy task.

At a recent meeting of the electric 
light stockholders it was decided .to 
enlarge the plant. A brick building 
is to be erected andl a new. boiler and 
engine added, Increasing considerably 
the working power. A call is made 
on the stockholders and probably ad
ditional stock will be issued.

a new
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■ inst. The deceased’was 22 years old. 
He leaves a mother and one brother, 
George W., and a large circle of rela
tives and friends.

Lumber is being cut in large quanti
ties In this vicinity. Walter Moore, 

• the well known lumberman, has a large 
crew hauling spruce. Gain S. Mer- 
sereau and son are doing a rushing 
business. Spruce knees have reduced 
greatly in price owing to the large 
quantity cut this winter. W. H. Kirk
patrick of Gaspereaux station is doing 
a rushing business in the cordwood 

' line.

SIDEWALKS FOR OROMOCTO.
The younger part of the community 

of Oromocto gave an entertainment in 
the public hail on «Monday night, Feb. 
18th, to aid a much 
namely, sidewalks ■through the main 
street and tdi the churches.

The hall was very tastefully decor
ated with evergreens, flags, etc., and 
a large and appreciative audience were 
delighted at the way In which the pro
gramme was carried out.

The Rev. H. E. Dtbblee was appoint
ed chairman, a position he filled to the 
satisfaction of everybody. In a few- 
well chosen remarks be explained the 
object of the concert, which opened 
with a chorus by the' whole company, 
followed by dialogues, tableaux, songs 
and recitations. Great credit is due to 
all who took part in the different 
pieces, w hich were rendered in good 
style, showing the effect of thorough 
study and rehearsals of the different 
characters. Those who participated 
were Misses Mina, Lena and May 
Brennan, Edith Holden, May Dunphy, 
Kathleen Stacker, John Brennan, H. 
Rutledge, E. Carr, J. E. Stocker, Geo. 
Johnson. West ‘Smith, Jack Crawford, 
Frank McElroy, Allan Hughes and 
Fred Cogswell. Now that the move
ment has begun some of the older 
heads have decided to throw their 
energies into what the younger part 
bave so nobly begun, and H has been 
decided to have another entertainment 
at Easter on a much larger scale.

needed want,

ST. MARTINS.
The funeral of John Gambell of 

Falrvlew, St. John Co., who died after 
a very brief Illness last Thursday 
evening at Providence, Rhode Island, 
took place on Monday afternoon from 
the residence of his 'brother-in-law, 
Henry Dunlap. The remains were 
taken to the Methodist church, where 
the large audience completely filled the 
'building, and an appropriate and suit
able sermon was preached toy Rev. L. 
D. McDonald. The interment took 
place in the family burying ground. 
Mr. Gambell being a Forester and held 
in high esteem by his brethren, the 
order walked in the forefront of the 
procession and at the grave read their 
burial ceremony. The deceased was 
also a member of the Orange frater
nity, and this organization attended In 
full regalia. Much sympathy is ex
pressed for the lonely widow so sud
denly bereft. Mr. Gambell will be re
membered by. many as a kindly, genial, 
hospitable person, willing to help a 
•brother in time of need.

The W. C. T. U. held a very success
ful commemorative service in the Bap
tist church Sunday evening at the 
close of the regular service, the occa
sion ‘being the anniversary of the 
death of Frances E. Willard, the lead
er. of world wide W. C. T. U. work, 
and also to honor the name of our late 
toelovéd Queen Victoria.

At 8 p. m. the president an# vice- 
presidents took seats on thé platform, 
which had been beautifully decorated 
with potted plants. * Conspicuous 
among these was a beautiful Illy In 
full bloom, its pure blossoms remind
ing one of the purity of these lives 
whose memory we will ever cherish. 
The programme was excellent through
out and was as follows: Singing, 
“Guide Me Oh Thou Great Jehovah,” 
Scripture, Psalm 23rd, president; 
prayer. Rev. Mr. Cornwall; singing, 
“Some Sweet Day;” paper, Tribute of 
Love to Memory of Our Queen and 
Miss Willard, Mrs. Carson; singing, 
“Peace, Perfect Peace;” poem, “She 
Noddit to Me,” Mrs. Harry Skillen 
solo, “Dawn of Redemption," E. A. 
Titus; reading, Character sketch of 
Miss Willard, (Mrs. Osborne; collection 
(for worldfe and dominion missions); 
anthem, cfhoir; address, Rev. Mr. Mc
Donald; singing, “While the Days Are 
Going By;” reading, on Victoria, Miss 
Carson; singing, “Jesus Lover of My 
Soul;” God Save the King.

SALISBURY, N. B„ Feb. 20,—Coun
cillor J. W. Carter, who returned 
home on Tuesday from the Westmor
land county council board, brought 
with him a photograph which had 
been 'before the council. The picture 
represents two views of a Cape Bauld 
smallpox patient. Those who have 
viewed the picture, which Is on ex- 

; Mbit Ion at Crandall & Carter’s store, 
' are fully convinced that the smallpox 

in this county is no joke. H is a 
startling revelation to the sceptical 
ones who had an idea that the ma
lady was not really smallpox. The 

і picture shows the face, neck, arms, 
_ .. , hands and breast of the patient, all
Pythians wore their mounting -badges ! a complete mass of loathsome looking 
for the first time. Rev. Dr. Hunter, j 
the rector, preached to a congregation j 
that! filled old St. Paul’s to its utmost I 
capacity. The rector’s discourse was 
based on the words: Honor all men, 
love the brotherhood, fear God, honor 
the King. It was a splendid homily 
and will toe long remembered. At the 
close of the «service the knights gave 
three hearty cheers and a tiger for 
King Edward VII.

Simeon Daggett, a native of this 
island tout residing in Somerville,
Mass., was killed at that place by a 
train on. the morning of the 8th inst., 
his body arrived on the 13th inst., and 
the funeral took place on the 15th inst. 
at Ms home, Seal Cove. Mr. Daggett 
was a member of the Free Baptist 
church and also held the commission 
as a justice of the peace for Charlotte 
county for some time.

On the same day the.body of Capt.
Henry Burnham of this Island, also ar
rived from Eaetport, Me., where he 
died very suddenly on the 13tto inst.
He was a member of the Masonic 
fraternity. Who took the body in 
charge and sent it home, accompany
ing it to Aurora with Masonic honors.
The sudden death of both these men 
is a great shock to the community at 
large, of which they were honored and' 
respected members. sfi

Rev. S. A. Boxer, Reformed Baptist, 
is having a revival at North Head.
He baptized eight persons on Sunday, 
the 10th inst. - He 4b being assisted by 
Rev. Mr. McDonald, al son of Rev. G.
W. McDonald. Rev. A. H. McLeod,
Free Baptist, Is having a revival ser
vice at Grand Harbor. Mr. McLeod Is 
highly esteemed by the people there. ■

Lobster fishing Is reported good at 
White Head and Seal Cove.

Plenty of snow and cold weather 
with fine roads for sleighing or haul
ing wood! out of the woods.

FREDERICTON JUNCTION, Feb.
17.—On the 6th instant, Aaron Phil
lips, one of the pioneer settlers of 
Little Lake, and one of Its oldest cit
izens, died after a protracted! illness 
from heart disease. A widow and two 
sons and1 one daughter survive him.

On the 8th instant, Spafford Tracy, 
of Tracy Station, died after one day’s 
illness, of cerebral hemorrhage. The 
tragic suddenness of this death has 
cast a gloomi over the community. Mr.
Tracy was a man greatly respected.
He leaves a wife and three children.

On Friday morning there passed 
away James McQuestion of Three 
Тґее Creek, the oldest man in Glad
stone, and1 perhaps the oldest In 
Sunfoury Co. Mr. McQuestion was 
born In County Londonderry, Ice
land, 97 years ago. He emigrated to 
this country when quite a young man 
and after a time settled at 
■Creek, where he lived an Independent 
farmer In easy circumstances the rest

i
I

Miss Lucy

GRiAiND MA.NAN, Feb. 15.—On Sat
urday, the 2nd inst., the Knights of , 
Pythias of Southern Cross Lodge, "No. j 
16, turned out in force to attend a spe
cial memorial service for our late be
loved sovereign Queen Victoria. The

sores. Even the palms of the hands 
are affected.

SPRINGFIELD, K. C„ Feb. 19.— 
The Rev. Mr. Fields recently entered 
upon his duties in connection with the 
Baptist churches of Lower Springfield. 
He also «reaches at Kars.

The interment took place today at 
Kiersteadville of Miss Rebecca Bates, 
a very highly esteemed lady of that 
vicinity. Two young men, nephews of 
deceased, are lying ill of pneumonia, 
namely, Robert and James Bates re
spectively. Dr. White is In attend
ance.

Mrs. John Yandall, accompanied by 
her son Frank, recently made a fly
ing visit to St. John on business com
bined with pleasure. While in the city 
she met her son William of the 
steamer St. Croix.

JUVENILE SETTLEMENT, Sun- 
■bury Co., Feb. 12.—The death of Ed
ward N. Jdlmson took place at the 
home of his mother, Mrs. Lydia John
son, Juvenile settlement, on the 6th

і
BAPTIST NOTES.

(Cor. Visitor and Messenger.)
Three young ladies from Acadia sem

inary, recently baptized, at Wolfville, 
are from New Brunswick.

The Baptist church 
Charlotte Co., has been 
strengthened and revived and sinners 
converted and souls eternally saved. 
Nine have been received for baptism; 
some five will not be baptized until 
spring.

A. H. Hayward reports thé work at 
Slmonds and Peel, Oarteton Co., still 
goitg on. “Sunday, 10th inst., we bap
tized five candidates.”

Rev. W. Camp writes from Sussex: 
Bro. Hugh McLean is expected to come 
to us on the 3rd of March, when spe
cial services will toe held for two 
weeks. The church has chosen five 
deacons. These brethren we hope to 
ordain on March 5th.

of Oak Bay, 
quickened and

'*« tik'41
MT. STEWART, P. E. I. ’«

MOUNT STEWART, Feb. 4,—A large 
number of people here are down with 
la grippe. So far no deaths have oc
curred.

The grand concert In aid of St. An
drew’s church fund came off last even
ing and was a great success, $145 being 
realized.

The schools are progressing favor
ably under the able management of 
Messrs. McAulay and Hughes.

The marriage of Ira. Clark and Miss 
Lottie Leard, both of Pisquid, was. 
solemnized on Friday last by Rev. A. 
Pierce, after which a large number of 
friends were tendered! a reception toy 
the bride’s parents.

WOODSTOCK, Feb. 19,—Stephen B. 
Appleby, K. C., was elected member 
for this county to the local legislature 
today by acclamation. There was a 
small attendance at the court house, 
mostly Mr. Appleby’s political sup
porters. Ih addressing’ them he 
thanked then* for the honor conferred 
on him. A year ago there had been a 
hard contest for the local legislature, 
a few months ago a still more severe 
contest for the dominion, and both 
parties were anxlojis to avoid another 
contest just now. Representatives of 
the two parties had met together, and 
leading conservatives had stated that 
if the government supporters nominat
ed (hhn they would not put up a man 
to oppose him. The 
friends bad a convention a couple of 
weeks ago and he was unanimously 
nominated. The opposition, supporters 
met the same evening and did not put 
a man in the field. While he thanked 
his old friends in arms he also, wished! 
to thank the conservative party for 
the way in which they bad treated 
him. Since he had accepted the nom
ination he had met with nothing but 
courteo is treatment from the repre-
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NEW INVENTIONS.
Marion & Marion, patent attorneys, 

Montreal and Washington, D. C., fur
nish the Sun with the following list 
of patents, recently granted by the 
Canadian government :
69,564—Ben. Broughton,

Oht., bicycle tire.
69,679—Chas. Albert Barclay, Broug

ham, Ont, attachment for the cure 
of balking and kicking hqrses. 

69,768—Messrs. Casley & Logan, Bgan- 
ville, Ont., combination tool.

69,802—Arthur 
Man., 
grain.

69,944—Thos. H. Arnold, Acton, Ont, j 
fasteners for mittens and gloves, j 

89,984—W. Birkett, Brantford, Ont., j 
starting mechanism for sewing ; 
machines.

70,127—John David Archer, Toronto, j 
Ont, self-igniting gas medium.

The “Inventor’s Help,” a 148 page 
book, containing practical informa
tion for inventors, the cost of patents 
In the principal countries of the 
world, andi how inventors are swin
dled, will be sent to any address upon 
receipt of ten cents.

-

GRASS SEED WILL BE HIGH.
Speaking of the markets this morn

ing, Hall & Falrweatber, Ltji., said to 
the Star that the moot inter 
now related to grass seed, 
is now beginning to move a little, and 
the price of timothy is from 85c. -to $1 
per bushel higher than last 
while clover will be from 11-2 to 2c. 
per lb: higher.

Speaking of flour, the firm stated 
that Ontario® were a mile easier In 
the last week, but Manitoba» are 
steady. • -

x

<i
"32I The coming gene-1 

I ration will have fewer ] : 
? skin unases, because і | J so many mothers are | 
fusing j;

SBaby’sOwn1 
I Soap !

Item 
, seed

Hamilton,

year.
’

A
Atkinson, Winnipeg, 

apparatus for handling
day’s trade, was obedience to the 
mandate of the crown by royal de
cree, while the only solemn memorial 
service within a radius of nearly ten 
miles was being conducted. The con
gregation, while including all classes 
•and creeds, numbered -about three 
score and ten, or lees than an or-

CMfdren Cry for!T

CASTOR I A.§
tention and consideration.

OMAHA, Neb., Feb. 20.—Formal charges 
of kidnapping and robbery were filed today 
against James Callahan, for alleged com
plicity in the abduction of Edward Cudahy, 
jr., son of the millionaire packer, Dec. 18 
last. An investigation today by Chief Dona
hue has satisfied him Дчи- suspicions con
necting a coachman in the Patrick family to 
the plot wee growfelèssv
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VAlliance has been completed at Sum- 
merslde. The . pastors are arranging 
for a mass meeting to toe held in the 

. „ . , Presbyterian church about the flret of
Quite a Number ot Fires la маг».

P. E. ISLAND. THE DIALECT FISHERMAN. CHATHAM.t The Semi-Weekly SunDan Davies ot the Acme White Lead |
Works, claims to hold the record for catch- | 
lng the largest email mouth Mack base ever
caught The accident Is said to have ha#- Revival of An Almost Lost Art
pened on July 28, 1898, on the famoue Lake 
St Clair Ashing grounds:
A fisherman on Lak San Claire,

'Bout six mile off from Shore.
Fished hard for one, two, three four hour;

By an" bye he Ashed some more.
Some time he Ash with old dry halt,

Some time he Ash with wet—
He gave the dry bait to the Ash,

Tho wet halt—nit! you bet.
Long time some Ash did never come,

Thon, one, two, three passed by;
They smell of that old dead, dry halt 

And wink the other eye.
By an' by one great big bass come long,

’Bout Ave, sir, seven pound weight,
So old he neither smell nor see,

And ate that old, dry halt.
Tho Asher man stood very still 

And reeld out yards of line—
He worked that poor old blind black bass 

So very, very Ane.
By an’ by the Ash began to pull.

By an’ by he pull some more.
And then was fun In Lak San Claire,

’Bout six mile off from Shore,
The Ash he plunge like one mad horse,

And then he pulled like ten—
He towed that boat nine miles an hour—

Big boat and tour big men.
He pulled like base ’bout six feet long,

May be he be ’bout seven.
May be, It not pulled out right quick,

He'll grow to be ’bout* leven.
By an’ by they pull that base halt out,

By an' by they pull bom more,
And Lake San Claire fell four, Ave feet,

’Bout six mile off from shore.
The Lime Kiln Crossing got so low 

The boats they could not pass;
And Dan he say the river fell 

When he pulled out that bass.

AND
Charlottetown toes had a visitation 

of diphtheria of a moat serious type. 
A few deaths among children have oc
curred, among them being a four year 

А НОВОІЦІП Estate That Interests I Old daughter and eix year old son of
Councillor I* P. and Mrs. Teuton’s.

I The disease Is now thoroughly in 
check. ‘

I Many In Charlottetown were shocked 
I to hear of the sudden death at Law- 
I rence, Maas., of Mis. John W. Flan- 
. agan, nee Miss Mary A. M. Canon of 

dwelling house and shop of Anthony I this dÿt. She was married only a few
Duggan, with their contents, at Тга- I months ago. Previous to that time
ca-die were burned Wednesday morn- 1 she was head clerk In the dry goods

' A lamp had exploded In the • of T- J- Harris & Go.

Charlottetown. on the Mlramlehl. The Co-operative Farmer
ONE YEAR FOR ONLY $1.20.

1

' Lots of Applications to Join Baden- 
I Powell's Constabulary—What the 

Returned South Africa Heroes Are 
! Doing.

Islander*—Recent Deaths— 
General News. I

This great combination offer is only open to DOW subscribers or to 
old subscribers who pay all arrearages at the regular rate, and one 
year In advance.

THE CO-OPERATIVE FARMER is a Semi-Monthly Journal, exclus- 
period has ait last been succeeded by I (veiy devoted to the interests of the farmers of the Maritime Provinces. It is 
fine, mua weather, and the conditions ergan of the Farmers' and Dairymen's Association of New Bruns-
today remind one of April rather than I wirk • the Nova Scotia Farmers' Association, and the Maritime Stock Breed
February. Although snow storms have ers* Association, 
been frequent they have teen as a rule

CHARLOTTETOWN, Feb. 16,—The
CHATHAM, Feb. 19.—The snow 1

ing.
store the evening previous and. It IA | 
tnought that In some way the Are j 

the result. Mr. Dougan’e loss Is j
A REAL KNOCKOUT BLOW.

The Small, Wiry Individual end: the 
Man Who Terrorized a Train.

THE ST. JOHN SEMI-WEEKLY SUN is the best newspaper a Mari
time farmer can take. It is published on Wednesdays and Saturdays, eight 
large pages every issue, containing all the provincial as well as foreign news.

moderate, and traffic has not been In- 
I terfered with to any extent, 
і Pulp wood has been hauled all win- 
i ter from the surrounding districts, the | It has 
] price being slightly in advance of last 
і season’s rates.

George Henderson has a small 
steamer. In frame on Ritchie’s wharf.
The model is saM by experts to be a 
fine one. The substantial character of 
the material is apparent to the most 
casual observer, while the well known 
ability and thoroughness of Mr. Hen
derson Is a guarantee that the craft 
will be first class to every respect. She 
is being built to the order of E. Sinc
lair of Bridgetown.

Nearby, on the government property, I 
a large scow has just been “laid down" 
by Michael Keoghan, which Is intend
ed for rise in lightering deals and sim- | 
liar work. Some other small craft are 
under process of construction at other 
points, and as a consequent result 
Charles Bernard’s crew is busy at 
work to the manufacture of treenails.
Mir. Bernard has a party In the woods 
getting out dry juniper butts, which 
is the best and only available material 
tor tine purpose. The manufacture of 
treenails (trunnels) toad nearly become 
a lost art on the Mlramlehl.

Grippe has not yet lost its grip in ____
this section. Among the sick are Man- I HAS RESUMED Ш8 PRACTICE,
ager Winslow of ittoe Bank of Montreal, I _ _ — « n-i—
his family and some of the staff. IJ0, Е&Г, Я 880 aUU ТЛГО&б UHlj.
Alderman Burr is also laid aside, hav- I ^ ...........mmùémm
lng been confined to his house for two I 168 GERMAIN STREET. І ..ц і were „ted which single medicine l
weeks. Alex. Brown and Mr. ITl-lock l -------------- ----- | should prefer to take abroad with me.
have likewise had the fashionable epi- iSSsim “til rtSSS. * І^йоіи »y
demie. I WE.il 1 DU. 1 CHLORODYNE, I never travel without it.

Applications and offers for service In | ___________ _______________________ and Its general applicability to the relief ot
Baden-Powell’s constabulary arp being I WANTED AT ONCE—An experienced Sec- a Urge number ot simple ailments forms na
made in large numbers. Surgeon ond Class Female Teacher, to take charge ot best recommendation.
Major Baxter has already examined І «ÏÏTiyî <Apply" to B H.1

nearly twenty-five young men who live | Hill, Sec.-Treas., Nauwigewauk, K. Co., N.B.
AGENTS—“Queen Victoria: Her Lite and 

. , .. _ . Reign.” Lord Dufferln introduced It to Can-
take a hand In keptog the Boers In I Person» who never sold books tak-
order. Most of the returned South | ing orders test. Everybody subscriber Big

> is the great specific fobusual avocations. Stanley Morrison is I шакв money BRADLEY-QARRETSON
again “to the cage” at the Bank of | COMPANY, Limited, Brantford. Ш 
Nova Scotia, and is as expert In issuing 
coin and bills as he wee In pouring

was
$2,000, less $300 Insurance.

Herman L. Pitts ot Fredericton, N.
B., past grand master of the L. О. А., Ж M
of New Brunswick, is visiting the Or- | "The only real knockout blow that 
ange lodges in this province as a dele- I ever saw delivered," said a govern- 
eate from the grand lodge of British I ment officer, "was on a passenger 
North America. I ltra,in travelling through the moun-

This city has been visited by several [ tainous section ot Kentucky a few 
fires ot ta.be. Betides the one In the I Years ago. You know, those Kentucky 
Tremain building, referred to last j mountain people are hard propositions

ss„srss. zl v-sr ttr;AÆyfbїїцїї.
an oil stove became Ignited., Had It when a strapping Hoostor «malm 
not beén for the prompt action of the He wad load'» down Л» the gunnels 
principal a panto would not have been and was flourishing a bowie knife and 
aval» 1 threatening to kill every man on

Nell McKinnon of Canoe Cove, who j board. Nobody seemed wUUng to 
had been absent from the province I stop him, and he went through 
for nineteen years, and John J. Me- car cursing and swearing smd with 
Donald of Head of Hillsboro, who has I his knife always raised. Th « 
been absent for ten years, have re- j an Innocent looking little fat fellow tumed^frwn Boston to visit their old boried behind а 
homes I Pretending to read, but he was soak

The marriage Is announced In South ! tog w1^ terror. The ”
Drenees, Maine, of Lillias A. Winkler llm. Don t you try 
to Wm. H. Croft. The bride Is a am talking !’ he shouted, and with 
daughter of the late Charle Winkler that he ripped the newspaper intc 
of Charlottetown. shreds wlth hls bowle knite‘ The llt:

The fact that Isaac Newton Hayden, tie man tossed off a couple of fits, and fJme^ ot R rTslaZ^ei intee: l then the fighter went for another vic- 

tate In Honolulu, leaving a million | tim. 
and a halt of dollars, has caused 
some excitement here.

THE MOST COMPLETE WAR SERVICE

of any paper In Eastern Canada, and its frequency of issue makes it of espeda 
Interest miring the strife in Sooth Africa.

BMBMBBB THIS OFFER IS GOOD ONLY ON ABOVE CONDITIONS.

Sun Printing Company, St John, N. B. 8і
e

EREFSTEEL AIR RIFLE
3-йSSS3S5SE.— _
beet make and model, with nlckelled trlnuntogs, improved globe sights, pistol ■
grip end walnut stock, and shoote shot or dsrte with terrific feres and perfect

■і
CARLETON CO. MAN »

Tells of Hls Jouraey to Nevada—Does 
Not Think Much of tho Rockies.

(Special Cor. ot the Sun.)

DR.J COLLIS BROWNE’SPROFESSIONAL.NEVADA, Feb. 8,—I promised my 
friends on leaving home I would write 
them a short account of my trip weet, 
and I take the present opportunity of 
doing so.

I left Florenceville elation Jan. 16th 
“A wiry little chap was standing in I at 3,3g p. m„ arriving at Woodstock

He was the I the front door, and the mountaineer | about dark, and thence to McAdam,
. Wwi іtnvri.t—n who left this I made a break for him.

province many years’ ago, and after raised hls knife In Ms drunken effort
loNewYork City tor thirty- to rip out the poor man's heart the

proceeded to Honolulu, latter had the presence of mind to I Tbe cause of delay was heavy snowthere he died only protect Mmselt. "Look beMnd vou atorm3 and bad roads. While waiting
Sandwich , wuliam Hayden there, quick !’ shouted the little chap, I tor the next train, which would be due
wo= a ww» of william Hayden ot and quick as a flash the mountaineer I at 10.30 p.m„ I met an old friend, Thos.
Plnette who married In 1813. Mary turned, thinking to see an enemy; As Bohan of Bath, Carleton Co., who was,

оГсі^ VOlfey They had he turned, the wiry chap pasted that ooming home from the south, where
threT children George, who died In tough right on the point ot the jaw. ,he had spent a year or more on ac-
xrLTmtoM NT в • William of Hono- He hit with hls fist, but the blow was of falling health. I have learned
toto^MJ^es 'l^wte.% of true, and the big fellow went to the Лпсе he died shortly after Ms arriva!
Valley. William Hayden, when re- bottom of the car In a heap^The blow I home.
«ИІТ». 1™ New York visited the island upset him. He quivered and squirm- | j took the train that night, arriving 
33 ™ ^ lelt ^mmer h» «* like a dying hog, and the kmfe fell ^ Toronto the next morning. From
then that he was worth half a million from hls twitching fingers. He was j there I came through to Woodstock,
of dollars. not able to rise. I Ont., and on to Detroit, leaving De-

At the annual meeting of Kings Co. "Just about this time .the short, fat troit at 4.30 p. m. for CMcago, where 
Lovai Orange Lodge the foUow- sport whose paper he had ripped to ^ arrived at nine o’clock at night. 
Ine officers were elected: W. County pieces came flying to top scene. With- I We had to take a transfer across the 
Master Malcolm A. McStoee of Hea- I out a word he jumped on the moun- I сцу to the western depot. Arriving on 
therdaie- D County Master, William talneer and pounded Mm In the face the Bfck oï time ! had just one minute 
Nicholson of Caledonia; Chap., Mur- with hls shoes. He kicked and cuffed I l0 ahow my ticket and board the train,
doch Beaton of Commercial Cross; Mm until the blood spouted. He was I Chicago Is a beautiful city, In fact It
Rec Sec Alexander McLeod of Hea- the bravest man I ever saw. although I lg the clty ot the west. I left Chicago 
therdaie- Vin Sec . Daniel A. McLeod; a moment before he was scared to I at 9 40 p. m. Friday night, arriving at
Co. Treàs. Alex J. McLeod of Val- death. Finally we had to pull him off, I council Bluff and • Omaha at three
leyfleld ■ d’ of C Daniel H. McDon- and when the tough regained; con- I „-dock Saturday afternoon. From
aid of Caledonia-’ Lee., Dan. Stewart soiousness he sneaked to another car | there we crossed over the Rockies,
of Commercial Cross; Dep. Lee., Mai- without stopping to get hls kndfe. I where there to nothing of Importance 
colur L. McPhee of Heeutherdale; se- “We passed a station about this to ^ but red sand and rocks. The 
rond demi tv lecturer, Norman C. time, and when the train started again I highest point we reached crossing the 
etewart ‘of Caledonia. two big, rough looking people dashed I Rockies was eleven thousand feet
*" Henry Kelly of Charlottetown died into the car with the same bloody I above the sea level. Having crossed 
on the ltth instant after a short ill- bowie knives. ’Who hit my brother ? | the mountains we sped along through 
ness Hls remains were Interred at Who Mt my /brother 7 ‘The man sag:e brush and sand until I arrived at 

Ri™r who Mt your brother got off at that І даПеск station, the end of my jour-
Emma Macmillan, daughter of the station,’ said the little chap who had ney. 

late John (Macmillan of Vernon River, landed the knockout blow, and after when f got off the cars at Halleck 
and J R. Brehaut of Montague were a lot of cursing the two toughs went I gt.ationi to my great Joy and delight I 
married on Wednesday evening by the from the car. They joined the de- I found 1 was not a stranger in a 
Rev W H Spencer Hazel Hayden of feated tough, but that Individual was I strtulgre land> a8 ! met with good kind 
Vernon ‘River acted as bridesmaid and so well .teked that he kept his frlenda wbo too>k me to their home 
W H Lea ot Montague as grooms- mouth shut and never sent hls bro- and treated me like one of themselves 

’ * ! -thers back to start more trouble. It I j ajn here In Nevada. I am in the
Charlottetown and several parts of was a thrilling moment on the train, I employ oI my uncle, Hamilton McCain, 

the country are now agitating for a and every passenger went up and with g(roa waeea and plenty to eat. I 
bridge aoroes Me North River some shook hands with the wiry chap, el- I remain here for a while If noth- 
two miles lower down than the pres- though we did not give many glad I lng prevents. I find my uncle provided 
ent one The proposed bridge would hands to the little fat fellow who got j wlth eyeryttting that tends to make 
be with approaches about a mile In brave only when the mountaineer 1 _ne ,happy in this life. He is the own- 
length, and would cost. It Is estimated, was at the bottom of the car. Char- er ot acverai thousand acres ot fine 
in the’ vloltitty of $80,000. It would be | leston News and Courier. | gracing land, і was In one field con-
built from the toot ot Brighton road ' ___ I tailring 860 acres as level as the floor,leading from Charlottetown and the DEATH OF MAXWELL TOWER. I ^ghout a break, and a good substan-
westem terminus would toe at “Dock- -------- , ^ I tlal fence around it. At the present
endoff’s shore." Maxwell Tower, aged sixty years, Ume he g00 head of cattle. 60 bead

Hector McKay, an old landmark ot died suddenly of la grippe and heart j ^ horges ддд a drove of swine. Later 
Desable, died recently. He was bom failure, at the home of his son, Her- 
to Desaible in 1820, and resided there man Tower in Long Meadow,
all hls life. Mrs. Alex. H. B un ta In of Mass., on the 12th Instant. He was 
Clifton also died recently. She woe 36 bom In
vears of age, and was the eldest on Sept. 10, 1S40, and. spent hls ear y 
daughter ctftiie late Oapt. D. McKay life In that vicinity. He was astone 
of №mpbellton. The funeral was very mason by trade, and went to toe 
largely ‘attended. The following acted 1 United States about six years ago. He 

pall-bearers: John MoKaiy, Ohas.
McGregor. James McKay, John Mur
ray, G. W. Bell and David Cole.

D. C. MriDeod, B. A., of Charlotte- 
appointed a King*s

ca

DR J. H. MORRISON CHLORODYNE
THE ILLUSTRATED LONDON NEWS, ot 

Sept. 26. 1890. saye :Just as he where we changed cars for Montreal. 
We arrived at Montreal three hours 
too late for the western bound express.

about a year ago.

DB, J COL! IS BB6ÎIÎS
CHL010DI1I

■In this vicinity, and a number ot 
ethers have signified their desire to

louto I lag orders fast. Everybody subscribes, mg 1 
♦heir I book, beautifully Illustrated. Low retail.

1 Big commission. Prospectus tree. *“

I

Diirrhœa, Dymter$, Cholera.WANTED—Reliable Men In every touahty
metal of a different quality Into the | sbow^caMs on tirw»?eiences, 8alon«
Boer rebels in the Transvaal. “Bob” I roada, and all conspicuous placée, also dia- , CxUTION.—Genuine Cblorodyne. Every 
Ward Is again occupying fats accus- I trlbuttng small advertising matter, ілш {>oktle oi this well known remedy lor

London, ont ац I DR. U- COlLIS BRUWNEstare to Newcastle.
■MoCulley is still In .hospital at Hali

fax, land is making slow progress to
wards recovery. He has had a very 
severe illness, but Is now reported to 
be beyond danger and is expected 
home In the course of a week or ten 
days.
charge of the tonsorial parlor of Mr. 
Murphy while the proprietor was mak
ing a visit to Sussex.

Northumberland agricultural society 
had Its annual meeting last week, toe 
officers were appointed and a large 
amount of business was transacted. 
George E. Fisher succeeded D: G. 
Smith as secretary-treasurer, 
erection of suitable 'buildings for ex- ,

' htbition purposes was discussed and 1 
: other kindred matters received atten- I 

tion. I
As Lent is at hand toe usual marri- I 

age harvest has materialized. ,Promim- I 
ent among these is that of a young I 
widow of Duke street and a ÿorang I 
farmer butcher ot Bartlbog. A case I 
of "forbidding toe banns" is reported, I 
the parties being a bachelor of toe I 
north tide and the lady a resident of I 
Bartiboz. I

і Sold b.v all Chemists at Is. lttd.. 2s. ta, f ; and 4s. id. Sole manufacturer—

J. T. 3D A.VE33ST 3P03ELT
33 Great Russell St.. London, W. Ç.

FREE.I Simply send us your name and ad' I 
drees, and we will send you any ol I , 
the following good, to sell toraus. when ;

$2.40 worth, ге- I 
turn us t h e 4 ! 
money and we $ ]
this elegant BE ♦ I There will be sold at Public Auction, os 
ver Nickel Watch » j SATURDAY, THE SIXTH DAY OF 
PME. tuaran- 4 , ArtML, A. V. 1901, at fifteen minutes past 
ti* ^keeoer ^The ♦ twelve o'clock in the aiLanoqu. at Chubb’s 
ime want • , Corner leo called).'In the City of Saint Jobs,

to aell are J j in vie Province of New Brunswick, all the 
Gold ^Plated ..Btate, right, tlue ond Interest ot Joha Ж 

Buttons, which ‘ KlUaerald In and to all that certain lot, 
sell at 10c., or , piece and parcel of laud and premises att- 
P s ..іГД * uat2 ln Ч3® cltY 01 Saint John aforesaid, 
at iec per packet; known and distinguished on to» mao or 
our Aluminum ], plan of the said city by the number hi 
Thimble, with a (three hundred and fifty-three!, the said lot 
£ sells for 10c. ; ' fronting on King street, formerly Gres* 
our Ink Powder, George street, in Prince Ward, forty feet, 
which makes a and extending back, preserving the 
pint of Ink, eetis ,, width, the distance of one hundred feet. Alee 
tor toe. a pace- al, ^ wwtern moiety, or oiie-half part, St
et Do not as- the McGuire farm, so called, fronting oe the
lay but seno southern shore ot Lake Lntünor at and nearjourname ana the water workg dam> ц,е eaig moiety being

. “ÏÏÏL ,ІЇ5 bounded on the east by a dividing Une and earn one of these watehea iewiiee through the centre of said farm, and Uear- 
Wateh for selling ЦМ W«l>th of gooda. mg south twenty-three degrees thirty mln-
Ve also give VtoUna Aeoordions, utes east by the magnet of 188T, bounded

Gold Rings, Furs, Air Guns, etc. on me west by the western line ol the said
NATIONAL TRADING CO., Toronto McGuire farm, bounded on the north by toe

shore of Lake Latimer aforesaid, and toe 
dam and Its appurtenances belonging to toe 
City of Saint John, arid bounded oa the south 
by the bank or shore of Mlspec River, the 
said land hereby conveyed having a width of 
three chains and fifty-one Uaka. measured 
along the Public Road,-passing through the 
same known ss tke Lower Lock Lomond 
Road, and containing an area of dfty-Sve 
acres, more or less, subject to right held 
by City of Saint John by virtue ot a Deed 
from Qwen McGuire to the SL John Water 
Company, duly recorded in Book S. No. A 
page 107, to and for the City and County of 
Saint John, bearing date August the fifteenth, 
1861.

The same having been levied on and seised 
by me, the undersigned Sheriff, under and 
by virtue of an execution Issued out ot the 
Supreme Court at the suit of Frank B. Leon
ard and Charles W. Leonard against the 
said John B. Fitzgerald.

Dated at the City ot Saint John, this 29th 
day of December. A D. 1900.

H. LAWRANCE STURDEE. 
Sheriff of the City and County of Saint 

John.

Private McMillan has had

SHERIFF’S SALE.

goods wo 
youThe

■

our

Й
1

mPEOPLE DESTINED FOR LONG
ТЛТЕ. ■:$on you may hear from me again.

Respectfully yours.
SCOTT M0CAIN, 

Nevada.

Some people aie and men
tally capacitated for long Idle.

! are those who seldom 
strive

I would harass and depress other people;, 
who are not mean or avaricious, al
ways endeavoring to swell their sav
ings, and sometimes losing sleep ln
their efforts to devise schemes to ad- 1 q. w Brown had just returned from 
vance their selfish interests. Extreme- | & Мр through the adjacent parishes in 
ly selfish people are rarely cheerful, 
and are diseased) dn mind, and soon 
their bodies also (become diseased, re-

MThey I 
worry, who I.

to whistle off troubles that I •11
m6EN. TOLt-CAREW MARRIED.

,, , . LONDON, Feb. 19—Tpe marriage of
leaves one son of East Long Meadow 1 Brlg Gen. Pole-Oarew to Lady Bea- 
and four brothers of Rockport. | tr]ce Butler, eldest daughter of the

Marquis of Ormonde, at the Guards’ 
barracks, this 

afternoon attracted am aristocratic as
semblage, Including many officers In 
uniform. The newly married couple 
received over 600 presents. King Ed
ward, Queen Alexandra, the Duke and 
Duchess of Cornwall and York and 
the Duke ‘and Duchess of Connaught 
bring among the royal donors.

UP RIVER STEAMER

A Southampton correspondent writes 
under date of Feb. 14th that eX-Coun.as

1Wellingtonchapel, the Interests of toe steamer which is 
to ply all summer upon the Frederic- 
ton-Woodstock route, 

quirlng mendlcaments to tone up their 1 duldng the trip secured about $1,000 in 
run-down systems. On toe other I subscriptions to shares in the enter- 
hand, there are some persons of such І рг1ае and was much encouraged with 
noble and generous, character that І ціе hearty manner in which the people 
their nobility Is reflected ln their gen- ^ taking hold of toe project. There 
enal countenances. The world seems | ^ no doubt, writes the corres-
good to them, and they fully enjoy ex- I pondent, that a steamer which will 
latence. The ordinary Ills of life have I majce regular trips between Frederic- 
very little effect upon them, and for I ton and Woodstock all summer Is a 
years they appear to be either .exempt need ]ong feit by those who reside 
from Illness or survive It, as if it were I atong both banks of the river. There 
but an emotion. Doctors when called I }s an abundance ot freight to be oar- 
in to such genial persons, are always I ried both up and down river and the 
hopeful, assure toe friends that there 1 promotera cf the enterprise are san- 
wlU be ajmlly soon, and would like to | of lts financial success,
administer as little medicine as pos- I Mr_ Brown will be In Fredericton 
sible. They know that genial and | agaln цца weeki -when he will Inter- 
cheerful patients possess remarkable I ieadlng citizens and hopes to se-
lecuperatlve power. Then there are j generous and substantial eup-
Indlvtduals In whom the life lies low, I por(. to steamer project. On his re- 
about whose ‘attacks,’ however slight cent trip Mt Brown met several ladles
they may appear,, toe doctors always I ьесдще interested ln toe enter-
omlnously shake their heads. Some- I prtse and who took shares in the com- 
thtng is wanting In them which fur- I pany q-be capital stock of toe com- 
fiishes the cheerful patient with stay- I pany ^ $10,000, divided into shares of 
lng power; but what Is that some- j ^0 each.—Fredericton Gleaner, 
thins? We say It is a good constitu
tion, hut that is not answering the 
question. What to it that makes a 
good constitution? In our opinion it is The death occurred at Success Tues- 
an abundance of energy. The person day afternoon of W. H. White, a well 
whose body to abundantly supplied known resident of toe community for 
with this to toe one, other things being many years and actively Identified 
equal, who will live longest. Energy with many prominent business In- 
and vitality are the products of good terests throughout toe province. Mr. 
digestion and asismilatlon. and econ- WMte was 82 years ot age. Hls sur- 

v fn their use. Such persons axe | viving children are Mrs. John B.
Irvine of tola city. Mrs. W. B. McKay 
of Sussex, Mrs. Clarence Spooner of

town, has been 
counsel.

At the animal meeting of the Çlngs nnn ПППГПТО
county Temperance Alliance the fol- C ^ LORD ROBERTSi
lowing officers were elected for the en- 1 '

IQEN’I LORD KITCHENER,
C. R. Moore; 3rd vice., Rev. N. Ste-
5Г-І 1 GENERAL BULLER, FRENCH,

BADEN-P0WELL,

PICTURES OF . aMr. Brown
If

PERHAPS A NEW BRUNSWICKER
A Missoula letter of Feb. 7th, says: 

"Edward Bertrand, for a long time an 
employe of the Big Blackfoot mills, 
died Tuesday morning at the Sisters’ 
hospital of pneumonia- Hé was a na
tive of Canada, and was 25 years old. 
He leaves a mother in Canada and a 
brother In Anaconda The latter wil 
make the arrangements for the funer
al here.”

Dr. Baxter of Chatham has passed 
the following applicants os physically 
fit to join Baden-Pwoell’s police force 
In South Africa: W. Kitchen, Melvin 
Larsen, Freeman Matheson, Warren 
Craig, Nelson Master, Allen McLean, 
William McClellan, Samuel Oraig, 
James Madler, Watson Touohie, Thomas 
Murphy. Albert O’Donnell. James R. 
'Clark, John Hart, Hugh Gordon Mc- 
Naughton, Edmund Whitty, Harry 
'Basies.

4 X
Mr. Rice; treas., Wm. Kaneen; sec.,
Ed. Bulpitt.

Within a radius of five miles In a 
country place In Kings county and ПТТСО
within a period of nine days the fol- IrULi U1 I Llli 
lowing deaths occ irred : Mrs. Donald 
McLeod, Lyndale,, aged 45 years; Mrs.
Lauchlan McPherson, Valley-field, _ „
aged 35 years; Mrs. John Bruce. Brook- traits, 18x24 Inches, of F. M. Lord 
lyn aged 78 years; David McDonald, Roberts, General Lord Kitchener, Gen. 
Roseneath, aged 80 years; Mrs. Mary Buller, General French, General 
Munro, aged 6S years: Mrs. Mary Baden-Powell and Colonel Otter, on 
Bruce, Lyndale, aged 79 years. coated calendered paper suitable lor

The sum of $75 was realized ln St. framing. The pictures are art gems, 
Patrick’s hall, Souris, a few evenings to grace any Canadian home, and 
ago in aid of the new CaitJholic church. are pronounced by military men to be 
Forty-eight dollars was raised a few I the most life-like portraits ot British 
evenings previous at' Little Haflbor for leaders of the South African cam- 
toe same object. I paign ever offered to toe public.

Wm. McDonald, a well known reeld- p0r Seventy-five Cents Cash in ad
ept of Kings Oo.. died on Monday after vance, one of these pictures, a war 
a short Illness. He was bora at Pan- map, and toe Semi-Weekly Sun for 
mure Island In 1829 and was keeiper of one year wm be mailed post free to 
toe light house there for many years. any address In Canada. A picture 

.Hls sons are Joseph and William on alone Is wprth a dollar, 
the homestead. Bernard ln California, Any old subscriber, not in arrears, 
and John, a prominent physician in aending Seventy-five Cents ln advance 
Montreal. The daughter* are Clemmle, wlll receive a picture, 
at home, end Janet, a Sister of Charity Sample portraits are now on public 
In Sydney. view In the Sun’s business offices.

Capt. Wm. McDonald of .Souris has - d aee them,purchased from Salter A Sons of Byd- 1 CaU and 866 
ney the schooner St. Amie, now laid | Address : 
up In Frëtrîe",harbor.

The organization of a Lord's Day

M46

WATCHin* I

SET, » і
The Sun has secured magnificent por- 8TEM

W FREEWIND1
InmTzdefm»To lntroince Dr. Weak mfor tmktoc Mood, for •ndtidncyiHeeS^ В6Л

and you receive 8 ооив 
This Is » genuine otfct.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
% That the Co-partnerehip heretofore exist

ing between Erb & Sharp, Commision Mer
chants, was dissolved by mutual consent on 
November 1st last.

The business will be continued by Geo. N. 
Erb, at the old stand. Stall A, City Market, 
where he will be pleased to receive consign
ments of. Country Produce to sell, end guar
antees to make prompt returns at the best 
possible prices.

W. H. WHITE DEAD.

CASTORIA GEO. N. ERB.
Stall A. City Market.

For Infants and Children. oral
millionaires in toe possession of the
life-euetalning principle, and if ordln- _ _ ____ „ _
arily careful of their health are likely Bastport and Dr. W, H. White of Sue- 
to live to an old age.-New York sex. James E. and Hiram "White are 
Weekly. • t'ro'0w‘rs of the deceased.

The York county Agrisultural so
ciety has asked the local government 
for a grant of $5,000 for an exhibition 
next fall. Carleton county wants 
$1,000.

be
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part of the community 
Lve on entertainment In 
on Monday night, Feb.

L much needed want, 
Nks through the main 
ihe churches, 
в very tastefully decor- 
rgreens, flags, etc., and 
bred a. Live audience were 
|e way ln which toe pro- 
arried out.
E. Dihblee was appolmt- 
l position he filled to the 
f everybody. In a few 
marks he explained toe 
1 concert, which opened 
by the' whole company, 

Blogues, tableaux, songs 
L Great credit is due to 

-part in toe different 
were rendered in good 

the effect of thorough 
learsals of the different 
raiose who participated 
I Mina, Lena and May 
h Holden, May Dunphy, 
Beer, John Brennan, H. 
birr, J. E. Stocker, Geo. 
I 'Smith, Jack Crawford, 
|y, AUan Hughes and 
I. Now that toe move- 
run some of the older 
Bedded to throw their 
Iwhat the younger part 
I begun, and it has been 
|e another entertainment 
L much larger scale.

:sr NOTES. І

:or and Messenger.) 
ladies from Acadia sem- 
■ baptized, at Wolfville, 
Brunswick.
t church of Oak Bay, 
has been quickened and 
uid revived and sinners 
souls eternally saved, 

n received for bap 
not be baptized until

reports toe work at’ 
feel, Carleton Co., still • 
nday, 16th inst., we bap-

/\
tes."

np writes from Sussex: 
Lean is expected to come 
pd of March, when spe- 
will Ibe held for two 
lurch has chosen five 
e brethren we hope to 
eh 5th.

‘ ''і iW\'
IWART, P. E. I.

SWART, Pet). 4.—A large 
pie here are down with 
far no deaths have oc-

icert in aid of St. Ati- 
tnd came off last evem- 
reat success, $145 being

are progressing favor- 
e able management of 
lay and Hughes.
Є of Ira Clark and Miss 
-both of PI squid, was.
Friday last by Rev. A. 

rhich a large number of 
tendered! a reception toy

ts.

ID WILL BE HIGH, 
the markets this morn- 
drweather. Ltd., said to 
he most interesting Item 
y grass seed. The seed 
ng to move a little, and 
mothy Is from, 85c. to $1 
gher than last 
fill be from 11-2 to 2c.

year.

flour, the firm stated 
were a little easier In 

:, but Manitobas axe

ren Cry for
TOR I A.
Feb. 29,—Formal chargee 
і robbery were Hied today 
allahan, for alleged com- 
luction of Edward Cudahy, 
nllllonalre packer, Dec. 1» 
itlon today by Chief Dona- 
hlm that suspicions con- 

m ln the Fetriefc family In
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er. He will be an Illumination to the - render a new symphony, for I do not'
evening of your Me, and he will apeak suppose ’ that those who were mighty «

■ < your, praise long after you have de- on earth are going to be idlers in hea- j
’ J - parted from this world, and in hea- ven. •

venir places you will have been re- What a good thing It is, all ye aged 
warded by the great friend of children, Christians, that you can soon get rid 
the lord Jesuit. of dulled ear and sight that requires

strong eyeglasses and infirmities , 
which make you hold on to the ban- і 
ister, leaving you panting at the head і 
of the stairs, and enter a land of eter- ; 
nal health, where the most rubicund , 
cheek of robust life on earth would be , 
emaciation compared with the vigor 
of the immortals! What a good thing 
to get beyond being misunderstood and 
blamed for what you could not help 
and picked at by a hand world and 
then pass Into a heavenly society where 
all think well of each other and friend
ships are eternal, depreciation and 
slander and backbiting unknown, for i 
the gate of heaven was shut against , 
them in the statement. “Without are 
dogs!” What a good thing to have ; 
satisfying and glorious explanation of 
thing that puzzled' 20 or 40 or 80 years; 
to have the interrogation point abol
ished and ail mystery solved and 
God’s government vindicated, and you 
will see why he allowed sin and sor
row to come into the world and why 
the bad were permitted to live so long 
and the good were cut off in the time 1 
of their greatest usefulness, and why ‘ 
so many of the consecrated find life ' 
a struggle while many of the infam- і 
ous ride prosperously, princes afoot and 
beggars a-horseback, and.the last hon
est question shall have been answer- ’ ,

r~rT

ON REJUVENATION
SEE

THAT THE

Dr Talmage Tells How to Grow Young in Spirit.
HELP FOR .THE WAIFS.

It will take all time and all eternity 
to fully appreciate the work of Van 
Meter on this side of the sea and of 
Bernardo on the other side in putting 
poor orphan children in good homes In 
America and England. Through that 
process waifs of the streets have pass
ed up from poverty and wretchedness 
Into bright homes and churches and 
pulpits and legislative halls and 
ates, and many hâve already been 
crowned In a better world, the work 
begun In asylums on earth completed 
In the palaces of heaven.

Whether by such adoption of chil
dren or In some other way, call around 
you the young. Become their associ
ates .their confidants, their encourage
ment. While you do them good they 
will do you good. The old eagle while 
companioning In the nest with young 
eagles will feel new strength coming 
into its wings, new light into its eye, 
new ambition to cut a circle nearer the 
sun, and for the time will forget hur
ricanes that has ruffled its plume amd 
the storms of many years that have 
swept over its mountain eyrie. The 
closing years of life ought to be the 
best part of it, as an arrival In port 
ought to be happier than embarkation- 
It is better to have thé cyclones behind 
you than before you. Some one Will 
say, “David might renew his youth, 
but I have been through so much there 
is no such thing for me as revivifica
tion.” You are wrong. You have not 
gone through аз much/ as David went 
through. He. had all the experiences 
of shepherd boy, armor bearer, king's 
bodyguard, hunter of wild beasts, war
rior and monarch. He was 40 years on 
a rocking throne. He was the orientai 
hero in many a battle, made moral 
mistakes enough to destroy him,, pros
trated a giant with one stroke,

verse. They have undertaken too big j the father of Hebrew poetry and wrote 
a job. They are trying to drive too . poems which all the subsequent cen- 
kmg and fiery a team. They have ail turies have been chanting, dramatized 
thé affairs of church and state on dementia to escape assassination, "ran 
hand, and they fret about this, and against Ahithophei’s betrayal ’ and 
fret about that, and fret about the Sauls jealousy and Absalom's insur- 
other thing. They fear that China will rection, and made Jerusalem the re- 
b* divided: up among the nations and ligious capital of the world. If after 
there will be an entanglement causing all that he could renew his youth you 
wars such as we have hever heard of. ought to be able to do the same ' 
They fear that Edward VII. will not be Again, I remark, going out of this 
as wise a king as hie mother was a life to the Christian rejuvenescence, 
queen. They are appalled at the accu- what a- holy glee it must be for those 
mutated national debt. They fear so- who in this world had the aches" and 
cdety is going to pieces by reason of pains and limitations of old age! The 
immoralities. They apprehend that halting gait of the rheumatic or infirm 
America will be overcrowded with for- foot exchanged for wing or celestial 
eigners. They say the newspapers are velocity! The dimmed vision of worn- 
getting so bad tifat the country is go- out optic nerve exchanged for a sight 
ing to be utterly demoralized. They that takes all heaven art; a glance. The 
are all the time apprehensive of social mental Impression that comes from 
and religious and political calamities, sense of decay exchanged for the exhil- 
and it is telling on their mental health, aratlon of faculties lus trio us and ever 
depressing their physical health, and strengthening! 6ad reminiscence ex- 
instead of renewing their youth like changed for glowing anticipation! How 
the eagle’s they are imitating the eagle cheery for the aged who love and trust 
who would sit in his nest of sticks the Lord to think that their last years 
lined with/ grass on the rock, mourn- of taking off and decreptitode are the 
lng about the woçs of the ornithologie- molting season referred to In the text! 
al world, the loneliness of the pelican, Shedding of all weaknesses! Shedding 
the filthiness of the vulture, the croak of all unholy ambitions! Shedding of 
of the raven, the recklessness of the all dislikes! Shedding of all hind- 
albatross. Would. that improve ranees ! If the eagle knew that all, 
things? No. It would be a melting that annual pulling down ând taking 
process for that eàgle which/ would 0ff and shriveling were preparation tor 
never close, and dt would only get new wings, it would not sit moping 
thinner and more gloomy and less able tn its nest. But you, O son and daugh- 
to gain food for its young and less able ter of God, ought to be wise enough' to 
to enjoy a landscape as it appears un- know that all this process, you are go
der a 29 mile flight on a summer morn- mg through is to prepare1- you tor 
ing under the blue heavens. wings. : Substitution of heavenly speed

THE OMNISCIENT RING. and power for eartly lethargy and fttl-
T , , , . . _. , . tering! David felt the need of wings

-I do not advise you to be indifferent when he cried out, “Oh, that I had 
to these great questions that pertain the wlDg3 at a dove, that I might fly

-и- „ -, , “»'*•*‘•“"•""-'s.. ,

iâsrsssssL'Tsss: ot ™4al *°dth'cence. Hippocrates, -the father of med- pilent orl»
icine, lived 109 years, and among those “L L 4 of this universe 
eminent in the medical profession who 1*, У11086, eye Ж omniscience
became septuagenarians and octogen- ^ Г ^
arians and nonagenarians were Par- HlS,f°V"
win, Gall. Boerhaave, Jennet and Buy-
sch, observing themselves the laws of ® Д
health that, they taught their patterns Ж? Ж ** of W Wld
In art and literature and science and of all wprldis. All you and I have 
among those who lived into, the eight- to f f work that is
tea were Plato and> Franklin, and Car- ®UV” our ,ThaA 311 we have
lyie and Goethe and Button and: MaJIey. t0 responsible for. In a well man- 
Sophocles reached the nineties. orchestra the players upon String-

Yon cannot tell how old a man is ed and wlnd instruments do not watch 
from the number of years he has lived. fach °^er‘ Д ,е ,co1™ft^,t look
I have known people actually boyish >° aee how the. violinist Is drawing the 
in their disposition at 80 yeans of age, bow over th* strin«B' nor does the flute 
while Loute П., king of Hungary, died scrutenlze; the drum. They all watch 
of old age at 20. Haydn’s oratorio, the lbat<M1 of the leader. And we are 
“The Creation,” was composed at 70 aI,L trying our part, however irnrig- 
years of age. Humboldt -tfrote his lm-' .«Ж.?8®4 Ж?, in.j% <grg§i
mortal work, “The Cosmos ” àt 75 this world and of the tMOd-
William Cullen Bryant, at 82 years of verse which our Lord Is leading, and
age, in my house read without spec- Ye aU ,have‘to watch his command and
taclea “Thanatopsis,’ which he had and not bother ourselves
composed when 18 years of age. So- ab°ÜT. u-i s/uccêti! or failure of other 
crates did illuatrious work at 94. Lion- Performed,
tinus Gornus was busy when death your у<>иУі- ®^*Єг stop managing the 
-came to him at 107 years of age. Her- afCairs the tiSiverse.
■' schel at 80 years of age was hard at Mythology tells tiS that Jason begged 
work in stellar exploration, Masinie- Medea the goddess,té 4àfce some of the 

•sa, King of Numidia, at 90 years of yeaTa 04 his life and give them to ilia 
age led a victorious cavalry charge fatiler- She promised that without
against the Carthaginians. Titian abbreviating the son’s life she would
was engaged on bis greatest painting Prolong hie father’s life. She filled the 
when ha died In his one hundredth caldron with herbs and the blood of 
year. How often they must have re- beasts and birds and then stirred the 
newed their youth ! caldron and put some of the juices in

Rut the average longevity of those the mouth of the aged father, and it 
in private life and with less mental 43 said №at his hair turned from white 
Strain and no /conspicuous success is to black, the shriveled limbs rounded 
•much larger than the average longe- lnto robust health atid the rejuvenated 
vtty of the renowned. There are hun- man felt as he did at 40 years of age. 
deeds of thousands of men and women AI1 that Is a poetic myth.
(now renewing their youth like the brightened religious hope and a streng- 
eagle’s, bo that the possibility of such thened faith in God’s providence have 
a, turning back of the years is all rejuvenated many a man in disposl- 
around us being demonstrated. ti°n and usefulness and renewed his

Bismarck, the greatest of • German youth like the eagle’s. On the con- 
statesmen, a long while before his de- 4гагу* in Is thought that worriment П»
•erase passed jhls eightieth. milestone, becoming in this country a national 
When Gladstone was 83 years of age, disease, and it has been called “Am- 
Iran with him up and down the hills erlcanitis.”
or Hawarden. We started for à walk, Another mode of rejuvenescence is 
but tit got to -he a run. All those men much of the time associating .with 

renewed their those younger than yourself rather 
than with those who are as old or old
er. If you have no children of your 
own, better adopt a child. There ere 
in this country and in all countries 
orphans by the!tens of thousands. Go 
to one of the asylums or institutions 
where friendless Children are cared for 
and select some little one with an 
honest eye and good disposition and 
take him to your home. Put around 
him all the elevating and happy in
fluences you can provide. In two years 
he will become part of your life, and 
his company to you will be lndtepens- 

Phlebotomy , able. It will make you 20 years young-

♦ *-
WASHINGTON, Feb. 17.—In this 

discussion Dr. Talmage shows how 
.any one can conquer the effect of years 
and grow younger in spirit; text,
Psalms till, 5, “So that thy youth Is 
renewed like the eagle's.”

There files out from my text the most 
majestic of all the feathered creation 
—an eagle. Other birds have more 
beauty of plume ând" more sweetness 
of voiçe, but none Of them has such 
power of beak, such clutch of claw,

.such expansion of wing, such height 
of soaring, such wideness of domin
ion. Its appetite rejects the carrion 
that invites the vulture, and in most 
cases its food is fresh and clean. Lev
eling its neck for flight, in spiral _ 
curves it swings itself toward the noon
day sun. It has been known to live 
100 years. What concentration of all 
that is sublime in the golden eagle, the 
crested eagle, the imperial- eagle, the 
martial eagle, the booted eagle, the 
Jean le Blanc eagle! But after awhile 
in Its Me cornea the molting process, 
and it looks ragged and worn and un
attractive, and feels like moping In its 
nest an the high crags. But weeks go 
by, and the old feathers ai-e gone, and 
new ornithological attire is put op, 
and Its beak, which was overgrown, 
has the surplus of bone beaten off 
.against the rocks, and it gets back 
its old capacity far food, and again it 
mounts the heavens in unchallenged 
and boundless kingdoms of air and 
light. David, the author of the text, 
had watched' these monarch» of the 
sky. and knew their habits, and one 
day, exulting in his own physical and 
spiritual rejuvenescence, ie says to 
his own soul:—You-are getting young
er all the time. You make me think out In managing the affairs of the unl- 

■of an eagle which I saw yesterday, 
just after its molting season, swing
ing through the valley of Jehoshaphat 
and then circling around the head of 
Mount Olivet. Oh, my equl, ,'thy youth 
is renewed as the eagle's.’ ” The fact 
is that people get old too fast. They 
■allow the years to run away with 
them. The almanac and the family 
record discourage them. , Some >of you 
are older than you have any business 
to be. You ought to realize that as' 
the body gets older the soul ought to 
get younger. Coming on toward old 
age you are only in the molting season, 
and after that you will have better 
wings, take higher flight and reign in 
•clearer atmosphère. Our religion bids 
us to look after the welfare of the 
body as well as of the soul, and the 
■first part as well as the. latter part of 
my subject is appropriate for the pul-

. shortened the life of whole generations, 
and the lancet that bled for everything 
Is now rarely taken from the doctor’s 
■pocket. Tlefttistry has given power of 
healthy mastication to the human race 
and thus added greatly to the prolon
gation of life. Electric lights have 
improved human sight, which used to 
be strained, by the dim tallow candle. 
The dire diseases which, under other 
names did their fatal work and were 
considered almost incurable, now in 
majority of cases are conquered. Vac
cination, which has saved millions of 
lives and balked the greatest scourge 
of nations, and surgery, which has 
advanced more than any other science, 
have done more than can toe told for 
■the prolongation of human life. The 
X ray has turned; the human body, 
which was opaque, into a lighted cas
tle. It is easier tn this age to renew 
one’s youth than in any other age. 
When Paul stopped the jailer from 
sültide by commanding, “Do thyself 
no harm,” he showed himself Interested 
in the physical as well as moral life of 
man. Arpong the blessings which God 
promised was that in which he Bald, 
“With long life will І satisfy thee,” 
and David, in my text; illustrates the 
possibility of palingenesis or rejuvenes
cence.
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«mGOOD CHEER FOR GHBfliSTIANS. ]
Gibbons in hia history says that Mo- j 

hammed had a dream in which he j 
thought that, mounted on the horse I 
Borak, he ascended the seven heavens ! 
and approached within two bow shots 1 
of the throne and felt a cold that pierc- j 
ed Ihim to the heart when his shoulder 1 
was touched by the hand of God. That і 
might do for Mohammed’s heaven, but ■ 
not for a Christian’s heaven. No cold 
hand put upon your shoulder thére; ; 
no cold hand of repulse or doubt, but 
the warm hand of welcome, the warm : 
hand at saintly communion, the warm • 
hand of God.

I congratulate all Christians who are і 
in the eventide. Good cheer to all of j 
you. Your best days are yet to come, j 
You are yet to hear the best songs, see ]
the grandest sights, take the most de- ! boro; R P S, Hatfield, for Port Grëville;
Mghtful journeys, form the most ele- ! Harry Morris, McLean, for Quaco; Thelma, 
voting friendships, and after ten thou- I Milner, and Wanlta, Apt, for Annapolis, 
sand years of transport you will be ^alter MIUer- Barton’ for Clty lB"
no nearer the last rapture than when '
you were, thrilled with the first. I „ . „ „ , , , , ,

In heaven you will have what most : 1S~Str Cunaxa- Lockhart, for Cape
pleases you. Archbishop Leighton’s : Sche Нове Mueller and J В Vsndusen.
desire for heaven was & longing for j ________
Christ and purity and love, and he 
has found there, wtoat. he wanted. John 
Foster rejoiced at the thought of hea
ven because there he could study the 
secrets of the universe without re
straint, and he has been regaling him
self in that research. Southey thought 
of heaven as a place where he would NF.
meet with the learned and the great HALIFAX, NS, Feb 19—Ard, atre Ватага,
—Chaucer and Dante and Shakespeare. ЇІ?тТІІдГ~р<%™іас.,®1; ÇF; Manches-
He no doubt has found that style of for Manchester.
■communion. The great and good Dr. HALIFAX, NS, Feb 19—Ard, airs Florida,
Dick was fond of mathematics, and ,г?%тт^пттипГВ ™І1тДи f,raomA ^ew,Y«k' 
said he thought much of the time in .“Zof' °B' Feb M-Ard’ atr Nor«e- 
heaven would be given to that study, * Sailed,
and Ї have no doubt that since aecen- і _ „„ - .... , J . T „ . .stott he has made advancement in that 1 lSS. ' ’ 8tr L°ya“8t’ lor

I science. The “twelve manner of r From Halifax, 19th hist, stre Pro Patria,
fruits" spoken of in Revelation means ‘ st Pierre, Miq; Glencoe, for St Johns,
all‘kinds of enjoyment in heaven, for j From Louisburg, CB, 19th inet, str Florida,
twelve manner of fruits includes all for Halifax. MEMORANDA,
the chief fruits that are grown on ----------- 1 PRmv
trees. I suppose there will be as many BRITISH PORTS Head, from st John for Dublin. '
kinds of enjoyment in heaven as there ’ TORY ISLAND, Feb 16—Passed, str Con-
will be inhabitants. “ Arrived. tordia from st John, NB, for Glasgow.

You will have in heaven just what * At Dublin Feb 19, str Glen Head, Kennedy, sch Thlstle from^^obn^/New^mk86"'
you1 want. Are you tired? Then hea- [ London ïvh is-агл ,r„m In port at Newcastle, NSW, Jan 17, bark
ven Will be rest, Are you passionately Poriland ’ * 18""Ard- Etr AUen4ele’ ° ,or Honolulu
fQïVÎ Of sweet sounds? Then it win be , 18—Ard, sch Keewaydin, J Han^urg, ^Oaldwefl? from Hong6 Kong for
music. Are you. stirred by pictures? LWPte&SP p?1!ao?ia-. , , I NeWYtJb.
There will be all the colôrs 6И the new * freest Jrtn. *b 16-Ard’ ,tr Conc0rd,e’ (,hBH0W.HEAD, Feb' ti-Pk»ed; str„ Uta 
heavens and on the jasper sea and the LIVBRPOOL> Feb 16—Ard, str Montfort, ! jor Liverpool
walls imbedded with what Rendors! Champlain, • Ægfifc Feb tt"p**wa' 8tr ulunda>

■S:g£«pws?fi.-s&s;
loved ones who have ascended? Then BARBADOS, Feb 1?—Ard, bark Dunure, 
it wmbereunion Areyoua home from
body? Then it will be home. Here st John.
and there in this, world you will find QUEENSTOWN, Feb 19—Ard, str Lake 
some one who now lives where he was И^Д°апа8рге^В> 
born, and three or four generations
may have dwelt in the same house-7 Sailed,
the home of childhood, the home they BARRY, Feb 16—Sid, str Etolia, for Port- і 
built or rented for their early man- land.
hood, the home of riper and more pros- g^H^XDS, Feb 16—SIS, str Tanagra, for
perous years. But all homes put to- SHIELDS, Feb 1C—Sid. str Alaska, for St CARNALL-CONACHBR — At the Queen
gether, precious as they are in re- John. NB. square Methodist parsonage, on Feb. 20th,
membrance or from present occupancy* « Liverpool, Feb 20, str Lusitania, for by Rev. R. W. Weddall, William E. Carnau

___...... St John. to Laura B., daughter of Peter Conacher,cannot equal ttoe heavenly home in the From Auckland, N Z, Dec 20, hark Star of a» of this city.
house of many mansions. No sicknoss the East, Rogers, tor New York . CAMPBELL-SUTTON-At the R. C. church,
will ever come there, for it is prom- n"°m Bermuda, Feb 18, sch Monitor, for Campbellton, N. B., Feb. 18th, Alexander
ised “there shall be no more pain.” Campbell of New Richmond, to Elizabeth
No parting at the front door, no last KIRKPATRICK ROBERTS-On Feb 4th atlock at faces never to be seen again, TORBtGN PÔRTS. t^ reVldence of ae officlilng minister,’ st
but home with 3od, home with each Arrived John West, by Rev. G. A. Hartley, D. D„
other home forever. And that right George W. Kirkpatrick and Miss Ida Mayafter the molting seastn when “thy BUENOS AYRES, Jan 19-Ard, barks Car- Roberts, both of Peterville. Q. Co., N. B. 
after the molting season, wnen tny y» L Smith, from Annapolis, NS; 22nd, ST U ART-LESLIE-DEVER-On Feb. 19th, at 
youth is renewed like the eagles. Prosperino from st John, NB. theCat^dralofthetom^ulate Concep-

;™. -LONDON, Conn, Feb 18—Ard, sell tlon, by the Rev. F. McMurray, James Nor- 
Anne Lomse Lockwood, from St John, NB, ( man stuart-Leslle, R. C. A., son- of the

ttfirvraoît?* XA —w • а л . тл і late Patrick Btuart-Leelie, Esquire, of BOOTHBAY, Me, Feb 18—Ard, sch Druid, * Montreal, Que., to Annie Gertrude St.
3wÆ neWS V. Feb 17—Ard. str & ^«Ьп^^В^іГк. ^
ri^t^ND^ MhDr* Bl‘6-Ard, sch Fweabe

JaioMm BrB«;seman, SS" " “ "
from Liyerpool ; Boston and Prince Arthur, o£ Campbellton.
Bom' Yarmouth, NS; Creme, from Louis- VAUTOUR-LBBLANC-At the R. C. church, 
bnve- CH" Eva from do. Campbellton, N. B., on Feb. 18th, J. B.

PORTLAND " Me. Feb 17—Ard, sirs Tunis- Vautour to Mary Ann Clara LeBlanc, both 
(ay, Lhtn Liverpool; Peruvian, from Glas- of Campbellton. 
gow- Ttiffât Chief, from Louisburg, CB;Ichs MyrOfifiS, from Calais for Atiahtlc City;
Forest Belle, frOffl Maeblas tor Boston, leak-
^At Bahia, Feb 6, btig èertha Gray, Hean
ey. from New York.

* At Buenos Ayres, FdB 9L. brig Aldine, 
a' -toe. from Jordan Rlvert^KS.

Buenos Aysee, Jan 19,4fcfSs
ClassoS, ‘from AnnaptltM, NS) 22nd, 
no, Dodero, from St John.

'ND, Me, Feb 19—Aid, sttS Cam- 
РОМїіь nee, from Liverpool; Brittonic, 

woman, Ja lrg CB.
b'O® bonitov ON, Conn, Feb 19—Ard, ScU
„NEW LONL TarmouLh, Nti. ter New York.MeClure, fromV ^23—Ard, Мхк Rebecca 

ROSARIO, Jan "gewater, NS, via Bueno*
Crowell, from Brio,
Ayres.

PHILADELPHIA, Px , 
din, from St John. NBA \

BOSTON, Feb 19—Ard,.
Louisburg.

VINEYARD HAVEN, Ш 
sehs Helen F Whitten, from 
NF, for New York; Annie \
John for New York; Grlqualà 
Scotia for do.

At Havana, Feb 14, sch Mabt, 
from Kingsport.

At San Juan, Feb 9, brig Ft 
Reop, from Annapolis.

At Roeerlo, Jan 23, bark Rebeà 
ell, Dow, from Bridgewater, NS, via 
Ayres.

But the body is the smallest and 
least important part of you. It is 
your soul that most needs rejuvena
tion, but that will also help bodily 
vivification. In order to do this, I ad
vise you to toanish as far as possible 
all fretfulness out of your life. The 
doing of that will make you ten years 
younger. I know many good Christian 
people who are worrying themselves

Oaitoris is put up tn one-sbe bottlei only. It 
la not «old In bulk. Don’t allow anyone to cell 
yon anything else on the plea or promise that it 
le jnst as good" and "will answer every pnr- 
pose." W Bee that you get 0-A-8-T-0-E-I-A. 
Thetio- A ______was

EXACT COPY OF WRAPPER. U u
ітеїу

vnppir.of

Sailed.
VINEYARD HAVEN, Maes, Feb 17-SId 

schs A P Emerson, Ravola, Flash Eugene 
Borda, Manuel R Cnza, Fraulein, McClure 
and Ayr.

HYANNIS, Mass, Feb 16—Sid, sch Se- 
bago, for St John.
for^âfeèMe- 17tb in8t- str Norge’

BOSTON, Feb 18—Sid, strs Crewe, tor 
Louisburg; St Croix, for Portland, Eastport 
and St John: sch Avis, for St John, NB.

Sid from President Roads, sdb Wm Jones, 
for St John, NB.

From ’Callao, Feb 16, bark Still Water, 
Thurber, for Port Townsend.

HYANNIS, Mass, Feb 19—Sid, schs C E 
Sears and B L Eaton, for Eastport; Maggie 
Todd and Andrew Peters, for Calais; Frank 
W, for St John; Victor, for Halifax; Moraney 
and Three Sisters, tor an eastern port.

PERTH AMBOY, NJ, Feb 19-Sld, schs 
Nimrod, for St John, NB; Sarah A Reed, 
for Calais.

From Boston, Mass, 19th inst, strs Boston 
and Prince Arthur, for Yarmouth, NS; 
Adelaide,
St John.

From Vineyard Haven, Mass, 19th inst] 
schs Annie ВІЦа and Griqualand.

From Buenos Ayres, Jan 23, sch Mola, 
McKellar, for New York; Dec IS, bark Alex
ander Black, Buck, for Boston.

From Tocoptlla, Feb 13, ship Troop, Fritz, 
for New York.

Sailed.

DOMBSTIC PORTS.
Arrived.

HALIFAX, NS, Feb 18-Ard, str Glencoe, 
from St Johns, NF; Degama, from St John, 
NB, and sld for Liverpool.

HALIFAX, NS, Feb 17-Ard, strs Halifax, 
from Boston, A R Thorpe, from St Johns,pit.

SIMPLE HABITS AND LONGEVITY
Many might turn the years back

ward and get younger by changing 
the physical habits. The simpler life 
one leads the longer hé lives. Thomas 
Parr of Shropshire, England, was a 
plain man and worked on a farm for 
a livelihood. At 120 yeaj-e of age he 
was at hie daily toil, tie had lived 
under nine kings of England. When 
152 years of age, he was heard of in 
London. The king desired to see him, 
and ordered him to the palate, where 
he was so richly and royally treated 
that it destroyed hie health, and he 
died at 152 years and 9 months of age. 
When Dr. Harvey, the discoverer of 
the circulation of the blood, made post 
mortonii examination of Thomas Parr, 
he declared there were no signs of 
senile decay in the body. That man 
must have renewed his youth, like the 
eagle, again and again.

schs
for Annapolis, NS; Jessie D, for
NB.
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My text suggests that heaven is- hh 
eternal youth. • A cycle of years will 
not leave any mark upon the immortal 
nature. Eternity will not work upt*n 
the soul in heaven any change, unites 
it be more radiance and more wisdom 
and more' rapture. A rolling on from 
glory to glory! In anticipation of that 
«tome of the happiest peoiple on earth 
are aged Christians. The mightiest 
testimonies have betti given toy tile 
veterans..In the gospel army. WMle 
some of the aged have allowed them
selves to become morose and cynical 
and impatient with youth find pessim
istic about the world and have become 
possessed with the spirit of scold and 
fault finding and are fearful of being 
crowded out of their sphere many of 
It he flged have been glad to step aside 
that others may have a chance and 
are hopéful about the W9fl5, expecting 
its redemption instead Of its demoli
tion, and they are inspiration and com
fort "and helpfulness to the household 
and to the neighborhood and to the 
chUTcH, The children hail the good 
■old men as toe espies down the road. 
Hia smile, his words; his manner, his 
whole life, make the w.orld think bet
ter of réliglofl,

Noah Webster, the greatest pf lexi
cographers, departing this life thJSS 
years of age,- exclaimed, !41 knew whom 
I have berimed and am perstflMpcf that 
he is ablet to keep that which 1 have 
committed to him against that dfiy/’ 
The venerabTe Daniel Webster, ttiS 
greatest of American lawyers and 
statesmen In his last hours said: “I 
had intended to prepare a work for 
the prête to bear my testimoy to Chris
tianity, tout It is now too late. Still I 
would like to bear witness to the 
pel before I die.” Being too i 
hold a pen, he dictated to a Sc 
words of triumphant tenth.

I congratulate all Christians 
the molting season tvill

BIRTHS.

I BACON—At Greenwich. Kings Co., N. B., 
. Feb. 16th, 1901, to Mr. and Mrs. C. W. 

Bacon, a daughter.

MARRIAGES.

If you want to renew

Wings to hover free 
O’er dawn empurpled sea;
Wings ’’hove life to soar 
And beyond death forevermore.

!" T

ere,0 NiWS.
Pont of st. totna,

AfrlveÆ-
ffc

"pèb6ItitttoaiV from 
and Co, genSSv 
ry,, 216, Smith; front New

DEATHS.
ANDERSON—At St. Stephen, Feb. 6th, Har

old Elmer, eged 1 year, U months, 14 days, 
of Elmer and Sarah Anderson.

BROOKS—At Chicago, Feb. 6thr of paralysis. 
Joseph Brooks, brother of Mrs. Amos 
Crosby, Yarmouth, N. S„ aged 77.

CONNOR—In this city, on Feb. 18th, Robert 
W. Connor, In the- 36th year of Ms age.

CARR—At Bass River, N. S., on Feb. 15th, 
William Carr, eged 70.

FRASER—At Springhill, N. S., Feb. 16th Isa
bella Fraser, aged 84 years.

JONES—At Welshpool, Campobello, N. B-, 
Feb 17th, Katie Jones, aged- M years.

JOHNSTON—In the ’ Juvenile . Settlement, 
Sunhnry Co., N. B-, on Feb. 6th, Edward 
N.. aeeond son of Lydie A. and the late 
N. W. Johnston, aged 23 years.

SIMPSON—At Wawelg, N. Bi, Feb. 7th.
Jane Simpson, aged 74 years, -

But a gOB-
weak to Glasgow, Schofield.

Sch Winnie Ш
York, D J Purd# ... ...

Coastwise—Schs Sea., Flower.;, Thompson, 
from Musquash; Mereor, 12, Griffith, from 
North Head.

Feb 21—Str Oruro, 1Й8, Buehanan, from 
West Indies, Schofield add Co, mails and 
passengers. .

Sch Wm Jones, 264, McLeto,' from Boston,
RC Elkin, bal.
Sch Ravola, 120, Forsyth, from New York, 

J W Smith, coal. .
Sch Flash, 93, Tower, .from Virivyard Ha

ven, J M Driscoll, bal. '
Coastwise—Soh W H Gladstone, ; 

sen, from Grand Harbor; Fannie 1 
Cheney, from Grand Harbor; Harry 
78, McLean, from Quaco.

Cleared.

son
Carrie Lrlbe his

that
, „ soon be over

and you will mount higher than eagle 
ever ascended. Wtoat a good tMng 
that you are soon to get rid of win
ter’s cold a'Hd summer’s heat and 
drenching rain and hovering clouds and 
live in superheat climate of the uni
verse, whether it be this world! made 
over as to atmosphere and contour or 
in some star which mighty telescope 
hails from the observatory or in some 
centre around which all worlds wheel. 
It is all ready and' it has been ready, 
as near as I can calculate, since 1,871 
years ago, when Christ went up after 
saying, "I go to prepare a place for 
you.” What a good" thing to get rid 
of this world’s vicissitudes and enter 
upon glorious certainties, and to have 
no surprises excep*-those that are ex- 
hilarant, as when Milton may ring a 
new canto or Chrysostuhi may speak 
with a new eloquence or Handel may

'«(, 19—Ard, str Aled-
str Symra, from

Feb 19—Ard, 
Bay of Islands, 
Bliss, from St 
ud, from Nova

X -і C, Conlon,
ister Rice,

ca Crow- 
• Buenos

again and again 
youth. I, Wil-

, IS,
•SB.BIBLICAL SPAN OF LI^E.

-Some one writes me, “Is not three
score and ten the bound of human life 
■according to the Bible?" My reply is 
that Moses, not David, who wrote that 
psalm, was giving a statistic of his 
•own day. Through better understand
ing of the laws of health and advance
ment of medical science the statistics 
of longevity have might?!/ changed 
since the time of Moses, and the day 
Is coming when a monagenarian will 

-no longer-toe a ■ wonder,

rris,

Ellen
month», 23 days.

TYRRELL—At the Horton, N. S„ Poor 
Farm, John Tyrrell, formerly of New Ross 
Rosd, aged 79 years.

ZELMA—At the residence of Councillor Ja- 
bez P. Wry, St. Stephen, N. B., Feb. Uth, 
Inez R. Zelos, aged 17 years, 11 montns.

Feb 19—Str Dahome, Leuklen, for London 
via Halifax.

Sch Onward, Wasson, for Fall River.
t Sch 'Gtiflord JO, Pedersen, for City island
^Coastwise—Str Anrora, Ingersoll, for Cam-

Feb 29—Coastwise—Berge No 5, Warnock, 
for Parrabero; sch Sea Flower, Thompson, 
for Musquash.

Feb 21—Str St Croix. Pike, for Boston.
Sch E Merriam, Hatfield, for City 

Ian# f o.
■ Coastwise—Schs Susie N, Merriam, for 
FbrtT 6'reville; Sam Sltck, Ogilvie, for Parrs-

T "
Cleared.

At Sava n nali, Ga, Feb 16, sch Lou\ 
Warner, for Rio Janeiro.

Children Cry for/ ’ima.
is- CASTOR I A.er-At New York. Feb 19, sch Harry, Pat\ n- 

son, for Elizabethport—voyage Feb 9 aha 
doned;- Hunter, Kelson, for St John.
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On a Division thi 
Only a Maji

I

Will Not Amend the 
Act—Hr- Clancy In 

rija-. ment to the
»

frAWA, Feb. I 
ty\a numbe- xji 
odruced and tl 
I revenue and I 

laid on the table. I 
Sir Charles Hlbl 

the government if I 
tlon to have the tfl 
Newfield built in I 
mitted that -evl 
should be given to I 
and the men vn 
money should be I 
the work cost mol 

Sir Louis Davies! 
had already cons™ 
and submitted it I 
and they were vl 
pressed with thel 
W&9 the Intention I 
not only to ask fol 
minion for the stel 
Newfield, but alJ 
supercede the Drl 
out. From remarl 
minister it appel 
field’s successor I 
on much more ell 
the wrecked ship. I 

A vote of $160,1 
river service broul 
ous protest from -I 

Sir Louis Daviel 
uncomfortable posl 
directed at him an 
ediy. The paymel 
vessel called the I 
buoy service at ll 
despite the proteetl 
eral.

Messrs. Tupper I 
on particulars ot I 
money as asked Я 
had to admit thal 
cover the expense! 

Then Mr. Taytol 
. and asked if 'it wl 
the minister to vj 
did last year. El 
been rewarded. I 
Montreal, a frlenl 
an order for suppj 
hardware for thel 
outrageous price! 
paid.

Sir Louis stall 
çrnment would I 
away the people’s 
fines. No tendon! 

' By careful qu| 
Hlbbert Tupper 1 
that $7,000 had to 
the steamer M’ntJ 
on the winter sd 
have been asked 
o>f repairs.

Both matters ім 
session. Sir I/OUj 
made up has min 
glneers reported j 
HaUtax had 
the world. Admit 
it as his opinion’’ 
unnecessary. He 
the matter up aj 
plementarÿ es tit» 

In the house to 
$80,000 for a light 
shoals was cone! 
been surveyed, ai 
marine and AM 
placing ot the 111

OTTAWA. Fdl 
slim attenda ce 
particularly in tl 
The French mea 
ed as on strike « 
utmost secrecy b 
It haia been appi 
is wrong.. The Ç 
known to be stro 
indemnity, and « 
with the relucta 
menit to move |i 
looks aa if their 
be recognized. 1 
the bolters into 
cessful up to thji 
si on did not brto 

In ttoe house 1 
treduced anothei 
election act. It ‘1 
previously broui 
makes tt а сгівд

l!

one

BI
Driving : 
Pincers,
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Rasps,
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slmilating ft£ToodandRegula-
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